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George C. Bonbright, formerly a
night clerk at the Hawaiian hotel, and
recently a special on duty With the
Rapid Transit Company, attempted to
commit suicide, by shooting, yesterday

The
.

Secretary Does Not Hold the
Office of Superintendent of '

Public Works.

The Situation Has Been txplained to President
Roosevejt and His Decision !s fxpected

By an Early Mail.

Last evening's Bulletin contains the
'

following:

The following interestin statement
was eiven to tha Bulletin this mornine

"AaSpromentS:gentleman will for-- the situation, and I am ready to relin- - ers and wa3 Placed on trlal aa a motor-war- d

in the next mail an application qulsh charge of both these departments man' and until a snort tlme s5nce ne
to the President of the United .States whenever "desirable There ha! not was being trained to the duties. About

duties of this office only until such time
j' ti -

as a permanent appointment for treas- -

uref can be made. As far as I know
thnm v,aa s

the President, though he was asked to
reply by telegraph, and an answer
should be received soon. "1

T am not superintendent of public
wrka, though transacting the busi- -
ness of that department for the pres- -

ent. Mr. Boyd is still superintendent
0j publjc WOrks, and as I ' understand

drawing a salary as such."
Mr. Cooper was never appointed

superintendent of public works, and
naa r,ever agSnmpd tn act n snrh
During the absence of Mr. Boyd, the
incapacity of Marstoa Campbell, and.01' tne "roof

,
garden," as it is called.

Territory of Hawaii.
"This gentleman takes the position

in which he is supported by counsel,
that the Organic Act! of the Territory
distributes its administrative power in
certain different officials who are there- -
in named: "that Mr. H. E. Cooper har--
ing accepted the office of treasurer of
the Territory, thereby resigned in con- -

'TSnflSSl'quently accepted the office of superin- -
tendent of public works, he thereby
resigned his office as treasurer of the
Territory of Hawaii, his only official
position today being that of superin-
tendent of public works.

"Authorities bearing upon this ques-
tion, it is contended, are numerous and
manifold."

"Before I consented to take charge
of ts offlce ag treasurer it was und3r.
stood that Governor Dole should notl- -

iy the President of his action, and
abide by his decision," said Secretary
Cooper yesterday in answer to a ques
tion regarding the published criticism
of his having charge of more than one
office. "The Governor wrote - to the
President, informlnc him fnllv nf thp

situation here and why Immediate ac- -

tion was necessary. It was the under- -

standing that I should exercise the

FOR THE

PRINCE

Republicans Will

March and

Speak

GREAT GATHERING

AT EMMA SQUARE

Torchlight Parade Through Down

Town Streets To Open

x the Evening.

Prince Kuhio Kalanianaole, the Re-

publican candidate for Delegate to Con-

gress, will he welcomed home after his
ftrip to Maui and Hawaii this evening
by a monster parade and mass meeting.
The Republicans will be out in force
ana me ouuook. is lor a. iiieeuiig wmwi

will exceed anything of the kind ever
attempted in this city. The utmost en-

thusiasm prevails among the rank and
file of the party, and the paraders and

' speakers-wil- l bring out such a degree
of party feeling as will show that Ho
nolulu is for the Prince from Diamond
Head to Mcanalua.

The meeting will.be held under the
auspices of the Republican Territorial
committee, and there Will be before it
a Street parade which will brin out
the organized clubs of the city. There
have been many such clubs wTithin the
past month which have been prepared
for. this evdnt, and it is expected that
the number of marchers will approxl- -

mate 1,000. The first portion of the
'evening's entertainment will be this
street display. In the first orders is- -

of the parade, all clubs are notified to
assemble at their headquarters at 6:45

o'clock, and thence march to the ren-- .
dezvous at the Capitol square whence
the parade will move at 7:30. There

.will be carriages which will convey the
speakers of the evening and a special..psmri nnrrv will t rx nrovinpil fnr tne
candidates of the party. : '

Leaving Union Square the parade
will move along King street to Nuu-
anu, thence to Beretania, to Fort, to
Hotel, to Alakea, to Emma Square
where the speeches will begin at 8:15
o'clock. This will bring the marching
men . through the thronged streets of
the city and there will be many illumi
nations aiong tne route. Tne- - Young
Men's Republican Club will have its
headquarters illuminated and many
other points on the streets to be trav-
ersed will show lights and bunting.

Emma Square there will be music
and oratory which will fill the entire
evening. There will be a brass band at
the head of the procession and as the
clubs are taking their places about the
speakers' stand the band will serenade
the candidates. There will be some 500

torches in the line and these will make
the square a blaze of light.

John. C. Lane, formerly member of
the Territorial committee and its vice
chairman, will preside at the meeting
and open it with an address. Following
him there will speak W. W. Harris,
Kaolio, Edward H. Boyd. Carlos A.
Long, D. P. R. Isenberg, John E. Bush
and finally Prince Kuhio. This list of

. orators will make a fine program and
the band will Intersperse music all
through it

There was some feeling yesterday
that Prince Kuhio might not arrive in
the Claudine today, but a message was
received from Admiral Beckley at Hilo,
Baying that the Prince had been meet-
ing with the greatest success during his
tour, and would return in the vessel ar-
riving this morning. There will be a
meeting a the Kalihi Detention Camp
during the evening, and it is expected
that the Prince may go there for a short
speech.

REPUBLICANS SPEAK.
Detention Camp No. 2 was the scene

laBt evening of a meeting which was

ing to all the good points made by the
many speakers. There were nearly two
hundred persons present when Judge
Kaulukou opened the meeting. He talk-
ed of the issues of the campaign and
introduced as the first speaker Mrs.
Fannie Sebo, formerly one of the; mem
bers of th Home Rule executive corn- -

The Hackmen' s Union held a well-attend- ed

meeting in "Waverley Hall last
night and heard reports, from the com-

mittees appointed at the last meeting

relative to by-law- s, permanent organ-

ization and measures to secure legisla-

tive assistance to protect the Ameri-

can drivers. The committee appointed
to look over the political situation pre-

sented a brief report of progress..
Senator1 C. L. Crabbe was present at

the meeting and made a brief address
touching or. the benefits which the driv-
ers would get from thorough organiza-
tion. He also expressed the opinion
that the community would feel the
beneficial effects of having only quali- - j

fied drivers carrying on a hack busi-- J

hess. He spoke for the nominees of the ;

Republican . party whom he thought
would be willing to further the ends of

the new unions Senator Crabbe s re-

marks were heartily applauded.
Little effort in any direction will be

put forth by the Union until the re-

ceipt of the constitution and by-la-

of the San Francisco Union irpon which
the local organization will be founded.
When these are received the organiza-

tion will be perfected and the perman-

ent officers chosen. I

One of the principal measures to be
undertaken by the Union will be to se-

cure a law preventing licenses from
being issued to Asiatic drivers, and to

insure the enforcement of the section of
the present laws which refers to the
qualifications of drivers, and is to the
effect that no man shall be licensed who
does not read 2nd write the English
language, who is perfectly familiar with
all the streets, and is well qualified td
drive a horse. The contention is at
present that even after being refused
licenses by the High Sheriff and the
Hack Inspector, the Asiatics go to the
Department of Public Works from
which office licenses have from time to
time been Issued to them regardless of
their qualifications.

The hackmen wish a law framed that
will give the High Sheriff the privilege
of appointing a committee :'of at least
three responsible hackmen of the Union,

and the Hack Inspector, to "try out":
the applicants for licenses. If the com- -,

mittee is satisfied with the exhibition,
and all other requirements are complied
with, the license can be issued,
H-f-f-f i-f- -f f M-t- -f

mitee Mrs Sebo talked of the do- -
nntniner nnliov nf tn Tliilprs nnii
advised all hearers to vote the straight

JJUUliUtiil LlLKcL. 3 lit? KcllU 1 1lilt IUC
Home Rulers could not hope , to ever
be as strong again as they were the last
time and yet they did nothing. Coming
down to promises she said Wilcox had
told the men of Kauai, her home, that
if they would vote the Home Rule
ticket and work for him that he would
see that they were paid higher wages.
Some of them did lose their peaces and
take up his campaign work and. they
were waiting for the good places even ;

yet. She said the placing of Mon War
on the ticket was an insult to the Ha-waiia- ns

of whom there were plenty who
would be able to represent their people
in the legislature.

Mrs. Robert Parker told of Wilcox's
rebellions. She said that on the first j

j

occasion Capt. Parker was able, with-
out firing a gun, to prevent the Napo- -
leon from taking the palace. Again ;

when he led some people to Diamond
Head Capt. Parker was able to take
him prisoner.' She said these failures
made it wise for thejpeople to follow
the" young leader who had come up, and
that by so doing they would make for
the good of the people of the Territory.
She said he would lead the people out of
all the trouble into which they had
fallen. -

L. L. McCandless, Chas. Clark and
Jas. Shaw also spoke.

The residence of D. P. R. Isenberg at
Waialae was the scene of a gathering
of Republicans last evening, there be-
ing more than a hundred voters in at-
tendance upoA the meeting. The speak-
ers were Mr. Isenberg and the candi-
dates for the Legislature, Robert N.
Boyd and others.

A Young Men's Republican Club
wagonette made a tour of the lower
part of the city last evening with
Messrs. Nawaa. John Nakila and Ka-ma- la

as speakers. At Kakaako they
gathered a pretty good-size- d crowd and
made a number of speeches in favor
of the Republican nominees.

i
'

HACK NUMBER
LAW VIOLATED

Silver, one of the chauffeurs of the
Halstead automobile service, was ar-
rested last evening by mounted officer
Pearson for failing to comply with the
regulation concerning numbers of vehi- -
cles on the lamps.

i afternoon about 6 o'clock in the rear
;of the Mint saloon on Nuuanu street
The effort failed, and the wounded man
is now in the Queen's hospital for the

: treatment of a bullet wound
; in the left breast
I When Manager Lake severed his con-

nection wit a the Hawaiian hotel about
j two months "ago, Bonbright held the
; position of night clerk. Owing to
j pending changes which Manager Smith
j had in mind, Mr. Bonbright was re--j
leased from duty. It Is understood that

j he was to have a position with the
; new Young Building hotel as night
clerk under Manager Lake, but In the
meantime he was obliged to seek oth-
er employment Recently he was rec
ommended for a position on the Rapid
TVnncu rtnA v.t nr-- r-i- ,..

three days ago he failed to put in an
appearance, and has not since taken
a trick at the brakes.

Yesterday afternoon he went to the
Mint saloon and sat around the estab-
lishment for several hours, dozing; at
times. Bonnie Lemon, the bartender,
noticed him, but as Bonbright seemed
t0 De usInS the saloon merely as a rest- -

place, little attention was paid to
mm- - He had been there quite often
on otneJ: occasions. About 6 o'clock
Lemon heard the report of a pistol
proceeding from the rear of the saloon,

He, with others, ran to the place, and
found Bonbright there, evideny in
pain. A pistol lay near him, and he

-- was holding his hand to his breast.
He was not unconscious.

The police were called, and Bon-

bright was taken to the Queen's hos-

pital, where it was ascertained that the
bullet wound was not dangerous, as
the revolver used was only a 22-cali-

The wound wa3 in the left breast but
not near enough to the heart to cause
any apprehension that 'it would result
fatally. Bonbright would make no
statement except "Oh, God! What have

. 1 done.
Bonbright was well-like- d while he

was at the Hawaiian hotel, and was
affable and cheerful as a general
thing. The only reason the police can
assign for the attempt at suicide is
that on Thursday Bonbright was ar- -

rested on a warrant sworn to by a
Chinese boy who sells papers, the al- -

Cnr! slapped his face. The case was dis- -

j missed yesterday morning in the po- -

i lice court, owing to the non-appea-

supposed to have caused Bonbright
i some embarrassment, and led to ex--

treme measures on his part.

ommend on the matter remains a mat-

ter of speculation. It is veiy certain
that if the Junior Senator from Kansas
concludes that "Lil" should have a few

million dollars as pay, he will not be
slow to say so.

"Senator, what is your opinion of
the tariff and trust utterances of Pres-

ident Roosevelt?" v

"I have none, for the good and suf-

ficient reason that during the two
months the committee put in on the
islands we attended strictly to the bus-

iness in hand, and did not read much
or hear much from the states."

"You will enter actively into the
campaign in Kansas?"

"I am going into the campaign next
week, and will stay with It until the
ci0se of the polls."

"Where will you make your opening
speech?"

"i believe the place has not yet beeiij
fully determined, but when I do speak
I vill make reference to the tariff and
call attention to the fact that we must
have a pretty good platform when the
Democrats are willing to stand on half
0f it.'!

" "

FmVkr at MrK'ii'v Ipdpp.
McKinley Lodge, K. of P.. will give

a smoker this evening at Harmony
Hall, for its members and visiting
Knights. The program will be informal
ard will corslst of pinging instrumental
music, speechmaking and the varied
entertainment essential to a smoker.

Fatal Powder Blast

at Puunui

Quarry.

J. M. GARRATTA

INSTANTLY KILLED

Victim Was Tamping a Drilled tto!c
When a Premdure Explosion

Killed Him.

The premature explosion of a heavy
charge of black powder in a drilled hole
in the Puunui quarry half a mile be-

yond the end of the Liliha street elec-

tric car line, caused the instant death
vesterdav afternoon of J. M. flaratta
a Portuguese laborer. As far as the
police have investigated the matter the
blame, if any there is for the tragedy,
rests upon, the deceased. A cordaer's
jury empaneled last evening will hold
an Inquest today at noon. .

..The Puunui quarry is a large one. In
the engine house,, which furnishes pow- -

er for the rock crusher,- - the flead man's
son worKea as a nreman ana saw me

j blast go off. At about 3:30 Garatta we 9

working on the top of a ledge where he
had been drilling a deep hole in which
to insert the powder charge which was
to loosen the stones and bring the mass

' down to the pit of the quarry. The
hole was quite deep and he was using

black powder to prime it. It was esti-

mated that about tins would be

needed. A quantity of powder would
I be poured into the hole and then tamp- -

led down with an iron rod about thirty-fiv- e

feet in length. About two and a
half tins had been thus used when a
terrific explosion startled the residents
of the valley. This was followed by an
upheaval of stone and earth.

John Piko, who was at the pump
which supplies water to the crusher,
turned about Just in time to see tk
body of Garatta descending from a
great height surrounded by a shower
of stones. When the air had cleared
of missiles, Piko and the unfortunate
man's son ran to the place where fh
body had fallen, fully eighty feet away
from where the explosion had taken
place. They found the man lying dead
between two huge boulders. The polic
department was notified and Deputy
Sheriff Chillingworth and Officer Re-ne- ar

went to the place.
That the explosion had been a terrible

one was evidenced by boulder whlck
the Deputy could barely move whicfc

were found a hundred feet away from
the point of explosion. Fortunately th
man's body was intact, although terri-

bly mangled. The remains were con-

veyed to the Board of Health morgu
where . Dr. Pratt made a post mortem
examination.

The only cause which can be assigned
for the premature explosion Is that a
spark caused by the iron rod striking
a rock ignited the coarse "grained pow-

der.
The deceased was a. man forty-st-x

years of age, a resident of Kalulani
Tract, Kalihi. He leaves a widow,
three daughters and one son.

SISAL AMLL HAS

BEEN STARTED
:

s

On Tuesday afternoon the new mill
for decorticating and pressing the eisal
fiber was started for the first time. Tc
machinery was run on trial for about
an hour and everything proved satisfac-
tory. The machinery lacks only a pul-

ley which connects with the press t

make the mill complete. This will be
put in piace this week and by Novem-

ber 1 the plant will be in thorough

running order and ready to run at R

full capacity.

K3SSS$$
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Seems to See the Need of Cheap LaborHe

For Plant itiohs Senatorial Committee
Will Meet at Chicago.

the disappearance of treasurer Wright,
who had been designated by Superin-
tendent Boyd to act for him, Governor
Dole requested Mr. Cooper, as his spe
cial agent, to take chage of the office.
Thig was done under a section of the
Orgairic Act which made the executive
responsible for the faithful execution
of the laws of the Territory.

Governor Dole stated this week that
he intended to appoint a treasurer very
SOon, and would not wait until the leg
islature meets, but .had not decided on
the most available man. The difficulty
has been in securing someone who
would accept the office for the few
month3 bef0re the legislature meets,
an tiro
by the senate.

flL m m m B f

labor laws prevail among laborers em- -
ployed in the sugar sugar industries,
and they are demanding wages which
the producers cannot pay and legiti-
mately compete with countries having
more favorable laws and cheaper la-

bor."
"What will the committtee recom-

mend providing for a change of these
conditions?"

"That would be improper for me to
state at this time. But I do feel jus- -

tified In anticipating the report of the
committee, which I presume will not
be made public until it is submitted to
the Senate. Senator Mitchell is chair- -

man of the committee, the members of
which will meet in Chicago some time
in November, go over the evidence, and
frame findings and recommendations
accordingly. We have a great deal of
testimony to go over."

The leading issue with ex-Que- en

Lilioukalani is to get a full round sum
for "crown laEd3'':;nd a seated pension.
While the commitree was there a dis- -

patch announced that Senator Burton
at a banquet proposed a toast to
"Queen Lil." It is imagined the ex- -

ready money when she heard of the
incident

What the special committee will rec- -

I,
f

KANSAS CITY, October 12.-Un- ited

States Senator J. Ralph Burton was In
Kansas City for an hour yesterday.
He came in over the Union Pacific en
route to Chicago, and was accompan-

ied from Topeka by State Treasurer
Grimes, who conferred with the Sen-
ator at the Blossom House between
trains. After transacting business in
Chicago Mr. Burton will return to
Kansas and enter into the campaign.

Mr. Burton returned last Tuesday af--

ter two montns and two weeks spent
in the Hawaiian Islands with Senator
Mitchell, of Oregon, and Senator Fos- -

ter, of Washington, as a committee
from the Senate to inquire into the
condition of the islands since their ac-

quisition by the United States govern- -

ment and to ascertain what legislation
is needed for the islands.

"The committee was astonished after
coming from the states, where there
is so much prosperity, to find the is- -

lands suffering from commercial and
industrial depression," said the Sena- -

tor. "This depressed condition la due
to the low prices for sugar and cane
products, and the inability of the grow- - royal lady commem ad td mutter some-er- s

and producers to compete with thing about pen sic wa and crown land
other sugar raising countries that have
cheaper labor. Since the acquirition
of the islands by our government our
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10T HELD
Have You Heard

A3 About the Ducks ? ML

1

Well, there are a lot of them here this year and

shooting is going to be good. To be able to get

the meet out of their visit you should have one

A beautiful lot ot colored petticoats The arrival of thee skirts is
opportune as the rainy season is apparently here. The purchase was
made on most favorable terms which, as "usual, we.uiire you the benefit of
We would like you to examine thee garments carefully the style- - the
shape - the 'hang" the sewing the finish and then the price.

X

I- -

De Bolt's Decision
In Stockyard

Case.
of our fine new

L C. Smith Hammcrles
RETURN MADE TO

AUSTIN MANDAMUSf 1
Ejector Shot Guns
A fine assortment of these guns just received; also

a big shipment of CARTRDIGES, all loids. Every-thin- g

that a shooter needs at

$1:00
$i;25
$1.50
$2.25
$2.75

for a handsome mercerized petticoat, light and shapely, full flare, tvro
ruffles and 3 cords. -

for a smart ".-pu-n glass' petticoat, with deep plaiting and 4 inch ruffle joa
would siy it was $2.00 at least. .

for a black mercerized "satin skirt full flounce and four ruffles
; very swell

for a very effective style, male of fine mercerized skirting, double raffle and
. six rows of stitched flat bauds.

for a mercerized, si Ik petticoat, extra full eighteen inch flounce with twenty-fou- r

rows of stitched tucking, also at same price a beautiful line of black
and white stripes Included in thi3 lot are a few handsome taffetta silk
petticoats of the latest styles at $7.50 to 13 00 each.

New Phase of the Holt Will Case.

Brown Must Return to the
Territory.

m

E. 0. HALL & SON, Ltd.
CORNER FORT AND KING STREET 5.1

r 1

Judge De Bolt rendered a written
opinion yesterday overruling the de-

murrer, in the case of M. L. Smith vs.
Honolulu Stockyards Co., and' holding:

1

i orliUl MiihiiAtTarntii

vw-Hi'tn0- y a liars
that plaintiff could not be held respon-
sible for the destruction of the defend-
ant's buildinr by fire.

The building- - occupied by the Hono-
lulu Stockyards Co., on King- - street was
constructed by M. L. Smith, the con-

tract price being- - $18,800 and the
structure to be completed by August
30tti. Under the contract Smith was to
receive the sixth payment of $2,500 upon
the acceptance of the structure, and the
last payment of $3,800 was not to be
made until thirty-fiv- e days thereafter.
The building-- , however, was completed
before the time called for in the con-

tract and was accepted by the Hono

Handsome
Assortment
on' Display

"1 M

CSS:

lulu Stockyards Co., on July 8th. There
if J td X w . Safter the structure caught fire and was . ST

5destroyed.

Coats to suit everyone at our stores. All colors and many
different materials, all well made. Come around and try on as
bo any as you like. "We have your size. See display to window
with prices plainly marked.

"We are still selling our celebrated Alfred Benjamin & Co.

clothes at '.

tuftimiX v,;..

BLANK BOOKS
We are Manufacturing Blank
.Books which for price and work-

manship are equal to Coast or
Eastern Work. Call for Prices.
Telephone Main 243. . . .

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO.

Per Suit

11

t.

;

: 1

n

1

1
1
i

V I

Cloth 1 rid C009
. inn pll in" ' H,'"r !"T.? .nmiTWO STORES

Corner Fori aid Hotel Streets and Hotel near Bethel.
' T

4

'

Advertisement Changed Mondays.

Juige De Bolt in his opinion says:
"The demurrer goes to the point that
inasmuch as the plaintiff agreed to
erect ' and complete the building by
August 21st, and because he did not,
therefore, he cannot recover. There
can be no question but that the general
rule of law is as stated by counsel and
contended for on behalf of the defend-
ant. But this general rule, like all
other general rules, has its exceptions,
which are founded upon the indispen-
sable principles of common sense and
of justice, and which are. as well estab-
lished and binding as the rule itself."

After quoting numerous authorities in
support of this contention Judge De
Bolt concludes: "I hold the complaint
to be sufficient in law and accordingly
overrule the demurrer, granting de-
fendant leave to answer within such
time as may be fixed upon applica-
tion." -

THE AUSTIN CASE GOES OVER.
The Austin mandamus case set for

hearing yesterday - morning before
Judge Gear was continued for one Week
at the request of C. TV.. Ashford for the
petitioner. : A. S. Humphreys appeared
in court just as this motion had been
granted and was placed on record as
attorney for Austin also. The return
of the defendants was also filed yester-
day, there being an admission of the
facts connected with Austin's objection.
Then the answer says:

"Respondents allege that on the 25th
day of September, 1902, Sanford B.
Dole, Governor of the Territory of Ha-
waii,- by virtue of the authority in him
vested by law, suspended the said pe-
titioned Herbert C. Austin from the
office "of Auditor of said Territory for
good and sufficient cause, and statu-
tory cause, to his satisfaction shown
and proved, and to him confessed by
the said Austin1.

"That the said Governor then and
there notified the said petitioner, in
writing, of such suspension and of the
reasons thereof, and of the charges
whereon said Governor had acted.

"That thereafter and on the 26th day
of September, 1902, the said Governor
notified the said petitioner Herbert' C.
Austin to show cause, If any he had,
why such suspension should not be

CSonstantly.'Arriving- -

:f.'."': '

together with the very reasonable prices we ask for
them, keeps our store in the lead as a popular place to
buy. :' .:

By the last "Alameda" we received a large assort
ment of Towels, Quilts and Blankets. All shown in
ur window.
Towels..... . . ...... 50c, 75c. $103 and $1.25 doz.

r

h: 5." -

i:'.;. --
: .v- -: --

f.
'

v-v:-.$1.00, 25 and $1.50Blankets per pair ;

Large assortment in white and colors.
Quilts... .... ....... .$1 00, $1.25 and $1.50 each.

We also received twe aty pieces of 1902 Woolen
Crepon. It is excellent material and our price is low.

The book in the upper left hand corner is called
an Extra Russia with patent back. It is a sub-

stantial binding and the usual style for first class
work. The one in the centre shows how the
patent back throws the booL: open flat. The one
in the lower right hand corner is called a Full
Eassia with patent back. It is suitable for those
wishing something more stylish than an Extra
liussia. We also manufacture any other style
desired, such as quarter bound, half bound,
three-quarte- r .bound, full bound, etc., on short
notice. Every book guaranteed. . . , ...

vi? sL :v.- .7"

ym :fe.S 'f;"::H.t:,'PROGRESS BLOCK

7 Fort Street. J

r

Fin

IfcTe-- Store 2STew Goods continued in force until his official j

conduct as Auditor of the Territory of
Hawaii could be submitted to and act-
ed upon by the Senate of the Territory
of Hawaii; and appointed as the time
and place for said hearing the 29th day

From Japan Direct
A swell line of Silk and
Crepe Kimonos, Night
Gowns, Screens, all kinds
of Tea bets, etc.

ll. Fjfcurodi
Robinson Block. Phone White 2421. 14 Hotel Street.

Golf Shirts for Summer Wear

consent to the departure of C. A. Brown
from the Territory of Hawaii and the
appointment of J. A. Magoon in his
place as Treasurer and Manager at-

tempted to be given by Robertson nd
Wilder, acting as attorneys for the de-

fendants in the above entitled suit, by
stipulation herein dated, October 20.

1902, or otherwise Is hereby forthwith
cancelled, revoked, annulled and with-
drawn.

"ROBERTSON & WILDER,
"Attorneys for defendants."

The defendants may now seek to en-

force the by-la- w adopted two weeks ago
by which it was provided for the filling
of the place of the manager of the es-

tate in the event of his absence from
the territory. Magoon Is acting in
Brown's place and trouble is expected.

COURT NOTES.
M. T. Simonton as referee reported

yesterday on the evidence taken in the
case of McChesney vs. Paris. He made
no findings of fact in the case.

C. J. Falk has asked to be appointed
guardian of Susan Brash, an alleged in-- :
sane person.

An answer has been filed in the cass
of H. C. Eafton vs. Robert McBride by
A. M. Brown garnishee, in which he
denies having any property of defend-
ant in his possession.

t--

of September, 19rt2. at 10 o'clock in the
forenoon of sai3 day at the Executive
Chamber.

"That, pursuant to the notification
last referred to, said petitioner appear-
ed before the said Governor at the
time and place set, and thereupon said
Governor offered to produce before said
petitioner the witnesses to the facts in
the charges hereinbefore referred to
and to introduce the testimony in sup- -'

port thereof; that the said petitioner
declined and refused to be present up-
on the examination of such witnesses
and declined and refused to hear such
testimony, and then and there declined
to show any cause why the said sus-
pension should not remain in force;
and claimed that he was not, and, un-d- or

the law, could not be, legally sus- -
penned from said office.

"That the said petitioner Herbert C.
Austii declined and refused to comply

t" " rrrer of said Govern vr made
on the 25th day of September, 1902, sus- -

1 aid petitioner as aforesaid;
nnd declined and refused to vacate the

r- - s. t apart for the use of the au-
diting department of said Territory.
i.:d persisted m letainirrr the office
and functions thereof from which he

Wori suspended; and thereuron, on
V r" day of September. 1902. said
Governor ordered and directed the re-
spondent Edmund P. Dole, as Attor-
ney General of said Territory, lo see
that the order of suspension was duly
executed; and in that . behalf the re-
spondent Edmund P. Dole, as Attorney
General and Ex-offic- io head of the Po-
lice Department of said Territory,

the respondent Arthur M.
Brown, as High Sheriff, to station a
police officer at the door of the office
of tie Auditor to prevent said peti-
tioner Herbert C Austin from retain- -

ing and exercising the functions of the
office from which he had been so sus-
pended; and the said respondent Ar-
thur M. Brown, as High Sheriff, obeyed
said instructions and stationed a po-
lice officer for the purpose aforesaid;
that the respondent Henry C. Meyers,
by direction of the Governor of the
Territory of Hawaii, upon the suspen-
sion of the petitioner Herbert C. Aus-
tin assumed and has continued to per-
form all the duties and functions of the
said office.

"That said respondents in all of their
acts and doings in the premises have
been subject to and have obeyed the
orders of the Governor of the Terri-
tory of Hawaii."

THE HOLT CASE AGAIN.
An answer was filed yesterday to the

petition of The Hawaiian Trust Co.,
for permission to intervene in the Holt
will case as trustee for George A. Al-dric- h.

The Holts answer that the peti-
tioner has no interest in the suit, for
the reason that Aldrich was declared
non compos mentis in Alameda, Cali-
fornia, and consequently had no power
to convey his interest in the Holt estate
to the petitioner.

BROWN MUST COME BACK.
C A. Brown, who went to San Fran-

cisco in the Sonoma last Tuesday think-
ing that his interests in the Ii Estate
were safe may wish he was in Hono-
lulu again; Prior to his departure the
attorneys on both sides stipulated that
Brown might leave the Territory and
should be given sixty days before the
case of Brown vs. A. W. Carter et a!,
should be called up, and before any
action should be taken by defendants.

Vesterda-- - the following notice was
filed in court:

"Notice is lv-reb- given you that any

Th cloth used In our shirts came from England and was madAll our custom made shirts

MOTHER AND BABE
-

Sick mother sick child'
That's the way it works when

a mother is nursing her infant.;

Scott's Emulsion is an ideal
medicine for nursing mother?.
It has a direct effect on the
milk. Sometimes the .mother
is weak; her thin milk does net
make the baby grow. Scott:?
Emulsion changes all thai.
The rich cod-live- r oil in Scott".

Emulsion feeds the mother ?.n

gives a flow of rich, nourishiiv
milk for the baby.

The medicine in Scoit'
Emulsion not only strengths. ,;

the mother but goes natural y
through the milk and strength-en- s

the child.

Nothing to harm all for
good Scott's Emulsion.

We'll send you a littler try, if ;eu 1'i.c.
SCOTT ECV iCi", 4 I c.'--' t r.--. .Tew Vor'x

ricesWatehes. Chainn. Sterling Silver Knives. Nail Files, Charms. sol toshort time only, 19 per cent oft ren lar pric.

28 HOTEL STREET.'
'

516 3

Hi
California Calimyrna Figs

NOW ON SALE AT
COOXX3Z22J1T,lXs 2?TEtTTI!P S3703UE3
621 King Street. So e Oox

"What makes you so anxious to go

to Europe to live?" "My patriotism,"
answered the quizzical person; "I m

not a man of superabundant means,
but I like everything that is American,
and I want to go abroad, where I can
purchase American products at the
leist nossible expense." The Washing-
ton Star.V

and !

Conti

Tar,
1 ('; tr
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Advertisement Changed Mondays.
have appeared in several down town
windows. At the Home Made delicacies
booth there will be jams, cakes, home
wa n!oa niHou hmivn Vra.d. doueh- -

j mauc j'tto, iij, v . ..
nuts. Boston baked beansf Parker
House rolls, all ready for the Sunday

I' morning breakfast. The encampment
will be open at 2 o'clock and will close

- , Advance
OCOOOOOOOOOO OOOOOOO GOOOOCS33

Styles for the Coming
Season of 1903IIJ-.- ELLEN HOLT has been

V chosen as the Queen of Gypsies
and she will reign over the
Gypsy Encampment this after-

noon on the broad lawns of the Tenney
residence on Pensacola street. In typi-

cal Romany costumes, bright with col-

or, the Queen and hen Gypsy subjects
will bid all a welcome to the shady re

se.s of their camp and conduct them
- j

important Special Notice
By the steamer "Nevadan" we received a large shipment of new

goods consisting of the latest wa?hmaterials of advance styles
tor the coming season of 1903 and lave them all displayed on
our counters this week The new goods are particularly attractiveand warrant a large selling.

Ladies' Dress Skirts
Largest shipment ever imported by any localhouse. :

i

This is not said at random hut Is an actual and positive fact.
The line consists of the newest tailor made dress skirts in a great
variety of styles --not more than two skirts of any one style. The
skirts will be on display by the end of the week.

Ladies' Wash Skirts
Several hundred white pique and linen skirts that our buyer

closed out at the end of the season in Mew York at a remarkably
low figure, will be placed on sale. at startling prices. These goods
are alwajs in season in Honolulu. Due notice will be given of
commencement of ale later. .

t the pretty, flower decorated booths
where other gypsies will be in attend-
ance to sell articles of fancy work,
flowers, candies, dolls, lemonades, home
made delicacies, tea, and numerous
other things which will appeal to the
purchasers under the persuasive smiles
t the sellers. The Gypsy Encampment

is for this year the annual fair and
bazaar of the ladies of the Episcopal
church, and it promises to be one of the
most unique. A band of Strolling Gyp-

sies will be one of the principal attract-
ions. Headed by Mrs. Annis Montague
Turner they will sing beneath a flag
draped booth on the lanai as well as

'beneath the trees. Mrs. Turner will
sing selections from Maritana and Car-- ,

V
1

1 -
V"- - v-'-.-'

' ii3fJ ii

men with a full chorus. Those who
have heard the singing at rehearsals
say this feature alone will be well
worth a visit to the encampment. A
large awning was stretched yesterday
between four trees and the interior to-
day will be picturesque with festoons
of odd-shap- ed Oriental lanterns and
decorations of palms and ferns. Under
this will be the booths for the sale of
dolls, flowers, candies and fancy arti-
cles. The flower booth is a huge dray
which will be entirely concealed with
flowers and greenery and in this Miss
Jennie Giffard will preside with a co-

terie of pretty girls. Not the least' of
the unique methods of advertising the
encampment are the burnt wood pos-
ters made by Mrs. Dr. Camp which

(Photo by Rice and Perkins.)
MISS ELLEN HOLT, QUEEN OF THE GYPSIES.

Ladies1 Muslin Underwear Sale
Great values we have to offer in underwear department this

wee!?. This is a splendid opportunity to supply your underwear
npeds at a small cost. Come and see the goods. All marked in
plain figures. .

. Ladies' Hosiery
, Another large .shipment of the ce'ebratel Hermsdorf dye fast

black hosiery. Liele thread and lace pattern hose. . . 50c pair.

Closing Out Sale in Linen Department
Linen good, stamped, hemstitched and embroidered, doylies,

tray cloths, center pieces, scarfs, etc., all on sale at cost.

WILFUL WRSTB3

at 6. Carriages will not be permitted
within the grounds owing to the large
number of children. .

, The committees in charge of the
booths, are as follows:

Candy Mrs. E. D. Tenney, Mrs.
Young, Mrs. T. J. King, Mrs. E. S.
Damon. Miss Gillett, Miss Catton, Mrs.
J. S. Walker, Mrs. Gardner. Wilder,
Miss Beckley.

Fancy Work Mrs. Giffard, Mrs.
Barnes, Mrs. Albert Waterhouse, Mrs.

has made many men poor, while
carfui saving makes many rich. Wray Taylor, Mrs. Bowen, Mrs. Church, j

UPPOSE you look over your expense account and see if
Mrs. Camp, Mrs, G. W. R. King.

Orange Tree Mrs. Crane, Mrs. Albion
Clark, Mrs. Withers, M,rs. Abrams, Mrs.
Tschudi, Mrs. Schmiedte. PACIFIC COIMPORTyou are wasting money. Take the matter of clothes.

Do you pay a tailor his excessive prices? Dolls Mrs. E. M. Boyd, Miss Sophia!

Limitod
Model Block. Fort Street

The Up-to-D- ate

Expert Demists,5 fi(fl

Rycroft, Miss Alice Rycroft, Miss Maud
Jordan, Miss Eda Kopke, Miss For- -
sythe. .

Flower--Mis- s Jennie Giffard, Miss
Juliet King, Miss Lilian Bacon, Miss
Bernice Kopke, Miss Irmgard Schaefer,
Miss Luce.

Decorating Mrs. Geo. Herbert, Mrs.
Helen Noonan, Mrs. Geo. Beckley, Mrs.
A. J. Campbell, Mrs. St. D. G. Walters.

Refreshment Mrs. Kopke, Mrs.
Booth. Mrs. Clara Schmidt, Mrs. E. W.
Jordan, Mrs. Fuller. Assistants Claire
Williams, Edith Williams,-Lind- Schae- -

fer. Else Schaefer, Marjorie Freeth,
Aileene Simpson, M. Green, Mabel
Philips, Alice Green, Gertie Tinker,
Misses Dunn and Smith.

j Tea Mrs. H. M. von Holt, Mrs. Dr.
; Myers, Mrs. R. A.: Jordan, i Miss Lucy
'Adams.
( Lemonade Mrs. W. M. Graham, Mrs.

Cold Crown
White Crowns
Bridge Work
Full Set of Teeth

,

. Yoq can buy the famous Stein-Bloc- h Wholesale-Tailore- d

Clothes for about one-ha- if what your tailor would charge for
identically the same quality and style.

Do you buy Ready-to-We- ar Clothss witliGut rgard t3 make?

You can buy the famous Stein-Bloc- h Wholesale-Tailore- d

Clothes for almost the Fame price that you would have to pay
for inferior makes, but yon will get double the service and latest
fashions, even to the. smallest detail; and, you will know alt
the time, that you can get your money back if there is the
slightest cause for dissatisfaction. These are some of the reasons
that have made the hard-heade- d bu-ines- 3 men and men who
have won the reputation of being fashionably dressed, among our
best customers 'season after feasoa. We can now show you a
most magnificent -- and complete assortment of Suits and Top
Coats for eveiy occasion business, recreation and social affairs.

Let the Stein-Sloc- h Clothes start you on the road to wsalth.

Arlington Block, 215 Hotel 6t.

For Honest Dentistry at Low Prices.

ant Richard Rossmann, took place in? guests, was held on the evening before groom, according to local superstition;
the Krenkirche, at 3:30 p. m. on June the wedding at the "Gewubehaus." At all went just as merrily as the prover- -

14th, 1902, in the presence of the numer- -' this entertainment, which was made as bial marriage bell. At 3::!0, after all the
ous friends of the bride and groom, in- - informal as possible, the guests enjoyed guests had been ushered to their seats,uu juto incut, AiuiLiitau, i"Ju

!

Kathleen Cartwright, Miss Jean Center,
chiding a number of Honolulu people, a most bountiful supper, wnien was ioi- - on Dotn sides ana in iront or the altar,
The military was also well represented, lowed by music and dancing. Mrs. F. the happy couple, preceded by twelve

bridesmaids and groomsmen, and the
little Misses Dorothy Iserberg and
Ethel Glade, and Masters Paul Otto
Isenberg and Wentworth Meier, who

as the "Brautigam" holds the rank of W. Glade and Mrs. F. W. Meier sang
Koniglichen-Lieutena- nt in 8 Feldartil-- . some duets very acceptably,
lerie, Regiment No. 78. According to! Although rain fell during the entire

via nrPvniUnfr onstom here, a "Poltera- - day of the wedding; a condition which
This label is the distinguishing

mark which is attached t? The Stein-Bloc- h

Clothes.
the scattered roses in thc-i- r path, proceededbend1 or reception to the wedding 13 supposed to bring riches, to

Mrs, Couzens, Mrs. Percy Benson, Miss
Claire Kelley, Miss Edna Kelley.

Home Made Delicacies Mrs. Walter
Hoffmann, Mrs. C. L. Crabbe, Mrs.
Green, Mrs. Redie.

i Music Miss von Holt. Tickets and
Printing Mrs. E. G. Keen.

Corn Roast Mrs. Benjamin Marx,
Mrs. Montague Cooke.

Cashiers Mrs. Emory( Mrs. Rycroft,
Mrs. Hill, Mrs. Alword, Mrs. J. E.
Craig.

Cash Boys and Girls Mary von Holt,
Herman von Holt, Wilhelmina Tenney,
Vernon Tenney, Dorothy Freeth, Muriel

i
TO WD SUGAR KING

Suits and Top Coats, - - $ 5.00 to $35.00
AND YOUR AKWEY BACK FOR THE ASKING.

Campbell, Beatrice Campbell, Rosa
Herkert. Edith Dav. Clesson Emory.

up tne aisie arm in arm. Air. and Mrs.
Isenberg and the parents of the groom
occupied chairs near the altar. . The
military band, stationed in the organ
loft playing the Lohengrin march. Up-
on arriving in the chancel, the bride
and groom sat upon chairs directly in
front of, and facing the altar. Present-
ly the pastor appeared .from the vestry
and performed the service, concluding
by putting rings on the fingers of both
the bride and groom at the same time.
Then the magnificent organ pealed
forth a triumphal hymn as the bridal
party It-f- t the church. Directly after
the conclusion of the ceremony,, all

repaired to the "Kuropaischn
Hof," which is the finest hotel in Dres-
den. Here the band was tationfd in
the "Winter garden," and played flur- -

fat hfJ -- faGilchrist Hatch, Eddie Day, Cyril Tin- - !$
ker, Edith Smith, Kenneth Smith, Har-
riet Davison, Grace Robertson, Sybil
Robertson, Henrietta Smith, Brainard
Smith, Ruby Smith. . i

Mclnerfiy,3
a

9--
The names of the ladies and gentle-

men who sing and play as strolling
musicians, at the Gypsy encampment
are as' follows: Mrs. Annis Montague

CLOTHIERS
M&RCHAXT AND FORT STREETSi l Turner, Mrs. Hoffman, Mrs. Camp, Mrs.

TTTTT tttty TVYTYTTTVTYTTTTTTYTV yvyvyyyvyyyvyyyyytvyyv Withers, Mrs. Atwood, Mrs. Crane, Mrs. ing the banquft. Two long tables run- -

ning parallel to each other, and ron- -

S nected at one end by a phorter one. all
Sj most beautifully decorated with hug

bunches of pink roses, made a rery
$ striking effect in the large baniutinK

I

W. M. Graham, Mrs. Atherton, Mrs.
Ordway, Miss Nelly Kitchen, Miss Edna
Kelley, Miss Frazier, Miss von Holt,
Miss Luce, Mr. D. W. Anderson, Mr.
D'Almeda, Mr. Ned Crabbe, Mr. John
Colburn, Mr. Owens, Mr. W. Soper, Mr.
Pearson, Mr, Wallace, Mr. Arthur Wall.
Makilos: Mrs. A. G. Hawes, Jr., Mrs. F.
H. Humphris and Miss Hartnegel of
Victoria.

Mr, G. Dietz announces the engage-
ment of his daughter, Edith L., to Mr.
Walter 'E. Wall of the Survey office.

A luau will be given this evening in
honor of the first birthday of the twins
of Mr. and Mrs. C. K. Lewis at their
residence on . Waikiki Road.

1

hall. At tne snort laoie ai me enu i.u
the "Braut" and "Brautigam." with
(fheir parents, facing their guests. w1k
were seated on both sides of the long
tables. The youngest members of the
Isenberg family had a table all to them-
selves in the middle. Speeches wer:
made and congratulatory telegram"
read, between the courses, by the
brother officers of the groom. Soon
after they took their departure f ir
Vienna, where their honeymoon wi
spent. To those who had never wit-

nessed a German military wedding be-

fore, the event proved most Interesting
and enjoyable, and congratulations and
best wishes were heard on ail fides for
"Lieutenant Rossmann und frau."

The Hawaiians present besides the
Isenberg family were Hf-r- r Consul Con-

rad Glade and Mrs. Glade, Misses Min-k- a

and Elsa Glade, from I'.erlin, Mr.
and Mrs. F. W. Glade. Mr. and Mr

2
'P()

)immmmmmtllrs c B. wood departed in tne

St

Hand decorated China Dinner and Tea Sets,
Carved Ebony Furniture,

Carved Ivory,
Carved Sandle Wood,

Camphor Wood Chests,
Rattan Goods,

Embroidered Screen?,
fcilk and Paper; '

Bamboo Furniture.

All Kinds of Rich Silk Goods
such as

Pongee and Pine Apple
Lintns, white and all colors;

Embroi tt-re- d Silk and
Linen Goods,

Mattings, Lacqured Wares, S lver Ware,
China Jardiniers and Vnse?,

Beaded Portieres,
Chinese Gongs, all sizes,

Curios, Etc , Etc.

F. W. Meier. Mrs. Mist. Miss Mist,
$ I 4? fi?;:-;- ' iCV ?h-K- ? yfl i; Messrs. H. M. and R. E. Mist.

Sierra for the coast to spend several
months on the mainland.

'jtjtj" ,

A pretty birthday party was given
yesterday afternoon in honor of the
seventh anniversary of Vernon Tenny
at the Tenny residence on Pensacola
street. About fifteen of his young
friends gathered under an awning upon
the lawn and partook of a miniature
luau. A young pig was presented to
the young man and was cooked in an
imu nearby, the savory meat coming
to the table red hot. A number of
ladies were presi nt to asist Mrs. Tenny
entertain the little ones.

The wedding of Miss Emma M. A.
Davison and Mr. Albert P. Taylor will
take place on Noverrber 5.

v v

The wedding of Miss Helen Dearest
Isenberg. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Otto Isenberg, and twin sister of Mis
Gretchen Darling rg, to Lleuten- -

September 29. Mrs. Mrrr.am, formerly
Alice Lishman of Honolulu, wl'l spend
some weeks with Cart, and V rs.

NOTHER big wedding to attract national interest will be the union of
Merriam at S. street, N. V.

.
Th- - coming polo il.i-.-- t- s'-- f r fh"

evening of Monday. D ero.T 1. :

ing looked forward to wi'h ;:it-re-- In

s clal cln-ks- . It "''l ! givt'u In lT. r- -

Miss Edith Huntington, grandnlece of the late Collis P. Huntington, to

young John D. Spreckels, Jr., s n of John D. Spreckels. the sugar king.66-7- 2 King Street, corner of Smith.
Phone Blue 35S1. P. O. Box 947.

Miss Huntington is heiress to many millions, but the mating of the two

millionaires Is aid to be purely a love affair. The wedding will take place In

early fall. (Continufci on Pace I.)
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I j oxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxLOOKING FOR INVESTMENTS.TUB PACIFIC STRAIGHT VOTING. f

On some sides the expression is heard o o

- .de

from Republicans, "There are good men
on the other tickets, so I shall vote for
some of them." Certain candidates of
the Siamese Twins are making tneir
campaign, knowing that they have no
hope of election unless they can secure
sufficient Republican votes to place

them in the Legislature, while the re- -'

man on tbA finVp-- t whichiiiaiuuci ui w'-- " -

they grace are left at home. It is only ;

fair to those who at this time con-- ;

template scratching their tickets to
present the case fairly and squarely, j

and thinking men, for weighing the
whole situation, will certainly see that '

the interests involved in this fight, de-

mand straightforward voting.
The Republicans stand pledged to a

A Iociia nt Poll Vi A

following interesting: item:

in a special train yesterday and took
uiio u'ZiS- -

ers of Philadelphia and Portland. Or.
The travelers are Kn an extended tour
01 lne LJUUeu omica xr me purpose w

desirable places to invest their
money In the party are the following
namod: Joseph Fling, William Fling.
Dr. C. L. Eberle and Romaine Keyser,
all.olLS niS.'M G' Manheim, Pa.;
Edwara G. Hayes, Canandaigua, N. Y.;
E. C. Lilly and George M. Clark, Phila- -
delphia; Dr. Joseph Thomas, Quaker-tow- n,

Pa.; "William H. Heister, Phila-
delphia; Samuel Steckel and George H.
Miller. Doylestown, Pa.; Dr. C. D. Fritz.

platform which safeguards the rights of Sellersville, Pa.; Robert F. Turner,
every citizen of the Territory, and if Elrnira, N. Y.; O. N. Harris. Gloyers-- .

V, .t,J ville, N. Y.; TV. H. Hurlburt, Portland,cannot fail to outcarry Lamb and E. K. Betts .:

NOW KING
OF HAVANA OIGABSthiS:Trriv v y. rr. F. W. Bover. Potts- -

Commercial Advertiser

CTAItTSS Q. SMITH EDITOR.

SATURDAY OCTOBER 25.

FOR DELEGATE TO CONGRESS.

JONAH KUHIO KALANIANAOLE.

SENATORS.

W. C. ACHI

D. P. R. ISENBERG

L. L. M'CANDLESS

REPRESENTATIVES.

Fourth District

WM. AYLETT

FRANK ANDRADE

S. F. CHILLINGWORTH

W W. HARRI3

JONAH KUMALAE

CARLOS A. LONG

Fifth District

NAINOA

BEN NAUKANA

- J. SI. EZERA

HENRY VIDA

J. L. KAULUKOU

' JAS. E. SHAW (KIMO KO)
f '

POLITICS AND PROSPERITY.

We are getting near the end of

promises to the people. Give to
community a Republican administra-
tion and the results will be seen even
before the. legislature sits. The return
of confidence will be immediate and;

t

the people themselves will begin to reap, EtoreImperial tigdrthe benefits at once. That thi3 is the . Cochran, Dawson, Pa.; A. B. McKeon,
,'Troy, N. Y.; P. B. Cochran, Dawson,to be beyond question, orcas seems .J pa Harold B. White, Montreal, Cana-th- e

converse is proved by the lack ofjda; E G Davison, Weston, W. Va.;
confidence which followed the actions of . c. K. Williams, Julius Christensen and
a Home Rule Legislature. The moneyed j P- - C. Fister. Philadelphia. DISTRIBUTORS.
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miiVjilit'on

Why Not Have the Best ?

hard-foug- ht campaign, the first well-(The- y are the men who own the ships
organized and thoroughly earnest one which should be running into this har-w- e

have had in many years; and if we; bor. They are the men whose money
t5

1

win it, as we are going to do, the bene-

fits will be felt by all alike, Repub-

licans, Home Rulers and Democrats.
It is not a campaign which looks to
prizes for any given person, or faction,
or party; but one to apply Republican
principles to the whole government of

Incandescent lamps cost very little more than kerosene and think of
the Baving in comfort Ho dirt, no smoke, no smell, no refilling of lamps, but al-
ways rt-ad- for use with a soft Bteady light. Simply tarn the button to
turn on the light

We will install them in your home at a small cost. Wa charge noth-
ing to talk with you about it. .

the Territory so that the greatest good j an export tax of $10 a ton on sugar,
may be had for the greatest number, j They know that such a tax would crip-A- ll

of us who live and labor in this pie the industry, perhaps beyond ry,

whether we do it with our pair. Then learning that Home Ruleism
hands or our heads, want good times, j has again triumphed will they not feel
We want plenty to do at fair pay. Ow- - j that to invest money in Hawaii will be
ing to the fact that so much sugar t to take grave chances of jeopardizing
is being raised elsewhere in the world,' its security? 1 -

Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd.
King Street, near Alakea. Telephone Main 390.

An Impression.

Rheumatism
Is a rack on rhich you need not
Seller long.

aw u.cycnu aa iu auiu wavuuvu
f tb affeCtS

muscles and joints, causes lnflam- -

mation and pain, and resiUts from
defective digestion and a torpid
fition of the liver, kidnevs and skin.

Sciatica, lumbago and stiff neck
are forms of it.

"Hood's Sarsaparilla has cured me or

rheumatism. I was bo I could not lift any-

thing and my knees were so stiff I could
hardly fret up or down utairs. Since taking
three bottles of Hood's Sarsaparilla I have
never felt a symptom of rheumatism, and
I gladly recommend Hood's for this dis-
ease." Mbs. Hattik Tckmkk, Bolivar, Mo.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
and Pills

Neutralize the acidity of the blood,
perfect digestion and excretion,
and radically and permanently
cure rheumatism.

Palmers

Perfumes

FULL

SIZE

1 T:

1 BOSE LEAVES

y NewTor

THE FINEST
WE now have a complete 'stock

- of the celebrated Palmer's

Perfumes. Face Powder.

Sachet Powder and Soaps, :

on hand.

Thia line we can recom-

mend a?

THE B EST
ever handled here.

One trial will convince

you f the truth of this
statement.

Eoliister Drug Co.

SOLE AGENTS.

Fort Street
WM.C. IZmn & C0., LTD

Wm. G- - Irwin .Freilden-- : and Manag:t
.CIius Spreckela....FIrtl Vlca-rrsid- ti

W. !. Giffard... Second Vlce-Presid- .it

H. M. Whitney Jr...Treajurer an4 Sec.
0Krt W. Ross Auditor
'

SUGAR FACTORS

Commission Agents

AGENTS FOR THE

Oceanic Steamship Company
Of Saa Francisco. CL .

When You Rent
If you don't like the neigh-ho- d

you can move, but

When You Buy
for a Home fej

Tou must have the VERY
BEST NEIGHBORHOOD,
W offer for J1500 a choice
lot in MAKIKI, ABOVE
WILDER AVE., near Kee-aumo- ku

St.
We will build a home for
the right parties. Terms
easy.

Henry Wateraouse & Comp'y.

FORT AND MERCHANT STS.

Tel. Main 313.

and because of labor troubles here, the
price of our sugar has gone down and
the cost of raising the cane has in-

creased; hence most of us are getting
on aa well as we can; with smaller in-

comes. To get bigger ones Is the com--

mon object. Now if sugar does not go
up we must get capital ' h:re to help
us out' in other ways; and we can't get
a nickftl unless we can prove to capital- -

ists thitt the government, and especially
the Legislature, will not do anything
to hur the vested interests of the land;
wi: not do anything to make taxation
unduly burdensome or returns from in
vestments at all uncertain.

When a capitalist comes here now he

ville. Pa.; M. L. Sheldon, Salem, N. Y.;
F. G. Hobson, Norristown, Pa.; Jonas
Westing, Philadelphia; Frank Burton,
Gloversville, N. Y.; W. H. Byers, Phila- -
delphia; F. E. Whipple and H. W. Bar- -
ratt, Poughkeepsie, N. Y.; M. M.

If the commercial bodies of Honolulu
had an agency at San Francisco, where J

any one could go to study island statis- -

tics and photographs and samples of j

Hawaiian products, probably some of
these visiting capitalists could be in-- !
tcrested in what this Territory has to
offer them. But as things stand, what
they will hear of us must come from!

1

people whose wish would be to keep
tliem from coins' elsewhere !

An evening paper announces, in an
'impressive way, that a "gentleman" has

filed an application for the post of Sec- - j

retary of the Territory, alleging that!
Secretary Cooper removed himself from j

office when he, took charge of the De-- :
partment of Public Works. The name !

of the "gentleman" is not given but he
may be the same one who filed with
the visiting commission a bid for the
Governorship. One hates to see a "gen-
tleman" disappointed but as the Presi-
dent is not likely to punish a man who
comes to the rescue of another depart-
ment than his own in time of reed and
all at the same price, it looks very
much as if the petitioner would have his j

labor for his pains. Incidentally it may ,

surprise him to know that the President
1

vas promptly notified of Mr. Cooper's
dual responsibilities and of the reason
why the Governor asked him to assume
them.

f Fifth District will soon have a
chXjlce to hear some more sound doc j
trine rom the Prince The success 0f i

the Republican leader every whet a, else
presupposes that he will put the Fifth
to rights in a very few speeches. '

AliR un uown
When your vitality is low, you are

miserable all the time. Your nerves
ara weak and your 3ppetite ia poor.
You have no ambition, and you are
languid and depressed all the time.

mmmmwm
'Mmmyw$' mm

YThat yea afpd i a pood ptrong tonic, as
described by Ilrs. II. Austin, of "Wellington,
Xcvr Zealand. She sends her photograph and
t.r.-s-: j

X vras so vet-.- and tired ail the time that I
cem'd not s'.acp at ni5;.t. Or, if 1 did sleep, I ;
xr.is a. tired in tl:e morning aa when I went to

. I ill a d v. u. I then tried Ayer's
.. f-- 7 S..;;:r. tiro bott!es I found

mvr-eS- yrst'y im;.rovcd.and soon I was com-l-U-io- i?
:

;
ixsiui-- to health. I think it is a

,tcct fusiily medicine."

.f aii

There are rcsny imitation, " SarsapariUa."
Be sura you get Ayer's.

Ycu Tr.Hl iinprore fafster bv usinfr Aver's
Pills with the Sarsaparilla. Take just enough

lnre oae pood, free mmment
of the bowels the jlayfoUowuie.

Vrt'Ttl by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Hs., C.SJL

fiOLJLIiSTER DRUG CO.. Asatx
Ti I IKS tacrv . .--- T , r

Eotel and
Alukea Sts.

Houses

Fur

DrCGiGliOiiS

Gnrried Del .'

mm mi
io Froniir.o oi ":

Pictures I

BOGK P1CI8S !

lOTiocniiiss

irode im
Desw!!!

ywimx?M.9L jwm imfmm fwnwwiwii

$ v v

Per Doz. Up.
Pie knife 4.W
Pie server .:
Soup ladle 7.00
Graw
Cream ladle ." V '. 1.50
Punch ladle ..... 9 50

Bouillon ladle "'.V.'. 4M
(Vih ro.'f

.
'",7, ,- - ivi a a.v

P?r-L-W- i i r
Vesret I
Asparagus fork 4.50
Cake knif? . . 4.73
Ic-- cream slir-f- S.0
rite tongs . . .. $ 4.W up
caiuine IOl'K 1.23 u;
Butter knife . . . 1.50 up
Butter spreaders (per doz.) . 11.W up
Butter pi-- k (each) . 1M u;
Lettuce fork . 1.75 u
Fish servers . 7.c ui
Salad set . 7.60 up
Tomato server . 1.75 up

1U
Wil l j! 10.11

man of the United States to whose in-

vestments every man in the islands
looks for the greater future of our in- -
dustries, knows that all around him is j

prosperity, coming under a Republican j

administration and 'staying because of j

the very belief in the principles of the
party in power, which insures its return
at the fall elections.

But what do those same men who
are looking for good things to buy
and promote know of Home Ruleism?

will make possible a revival In the es-

tates which have languished for lack
of development. What then do they
know of the opposition to Republican-
ism in these islands? First they know
that during the last session of the Leg-

islature a bill was' introduced placing

They know that the campaign of the
Home Rule party is made on lines of
race and business prejudice, that the
Home Rulers are appealing to their fol-

lowers on the grounds of opposition to
the material interests of the Territory.
Will any man contemplating an invest
ment, feel safe to place money In tne
country where the legislative power is j

avowedly opposed to the protection of
the vested rights? Will the man who
has an investment to make weigh the
personality of the men elected. Rather
will he not look to the fact that he is
tied up to a party which gives on the
stump, as the only excuse for its ex-

istence, the turning over of the system

Wilcox at Its head must be considered :

a Home Rule victory, and now as never
b fore,' the material interests of the
country demand that the United States
know that Hawaii Is no longer reaction,
ary but progressive,

What if in a personal opinion opposed
jto that of a majority of the Republican I

COnventioia fhura tc r mor. v. ;

I

m.sflt tkket who is better fitted for the
Legislature than his neighbor on the. . . ;nryuuiitnu utw;i. enouia not the peo- - ;

pie now declare that the time has coaie'
for a complete changing- of the past rec- - !

ord, and the majority of the Congress!
before which Hawaii will stnnH asV-inp--

.iavors, De told that th rf.iiriii wnonw.:
the fact that Republicanism has in th-a- j

past made for progress, and the major- -

ity of the voters of the newest Terri- - j

tory wishes to stand with the advancing;
procession? j

A scratched vote? is a half vote '

against Republicanism.

Tfce Japanese hackman, swinging
through town as if he owned it and en- - I

dangering everybody in his path, is a'
menace that justifies much of the

'

radical action proposed by the Hack-- !
men's Union.

Prince Kuhio will not lose anything
by his Hiio trip but Wilcox 111 find!
that a few things have happened there i

since he left. j

STILL PREVAILS in some quarters, that Silverware is sold in Hono-
lulu at the sam prices obtained, when duties were paid.

In order to.convince the buying public of their error, we enumerate be- -,

low a partial list of our extensive line, and the pricies at which they are sold:
We ask you to carefully compare these prices with your catalogues from

the States, or if you have none, please come to the store, where we have
several from the firms most quoted, and we will look the same over together.
All we ask is an honest comparison. Don't compare' our heavy weight with
their light weight, but compare pattern for pattern, and weight for weight.
We will prove to you, that not only do we sell as cheap, but in many 'instances
are much lower.

This is no empty boast, we mean exactly what we say, and leave you to
judge of the truth by making comparisons.

As is well known we represent the Gorham Manufacturing Company, a
name which stands for the highest in silver smithing. Absolutely nothing
made by this company, but what possesses quality, art and workmanship.
They do not make a cheap article of silverware, hence in making purchases of
V: 'r wares, the question need never be asked "Is this Sterling Silver?" No
l.;.:trrn made so light that it cannot be used for the purpose for which
made; it is not in competition with department store silverware, Is never sold
to them, nor sold by them.

xWe carry six complete patterns in flat ware, as follows:

The Lancaster
1 he Stas sbourg- -

,

The Newcastle
The New Versailles

The Marguerite
and The Poppy

The last two are their latest productions, and very popular. If price U
the consideration, we mean to keep every dollar of the many thousands se- -t
away annually for silverware right at home. You have no wait; tbe good
are here for delivery; you do not have to "remit with order"; in every warit is to your advantage to buy at home. Note the. prices on the following lUt.and then after noting the same, come in and compare with your "across thewater purchases", or bring those purchases right along (we won't mind in th-lea- st),

and make comparisons.

asku about the laws. Do they make which brought great prosperity, lasting
things easy or hard for capital? Is until in an evil moment the people plac-the- re

any feeling jagainst the man who' ed it in the power of the Home Rulers
has money to spend? He hears that the to block the wheels of trade and prog-la- st

Legislature threatened to put a ress? '

tax da sugar production and he does! Looking fairly in the face of the sit-n- ot

like it. They tell him that the uation is it not a fact that the success
Legislature would not appropriate of the Republican party will mean the
money enough to run the affairs of the return of the confidence of the people
Territory and that the courts, for want of the mainland, and of the men who
of a spendthrift guardian, are running are capable of employing labor here, ia
on tick. He hears that the. Legislature the stability of our institutions? Should
spent a thousand dollars a day on Itself not these considerations weigh above
and did nothing for the country ex- - the selfish ones of easting a vote for a
cept to protect its lady dogs and vote personal friend?! It would appear that
funds to unworthy employes who had if ever a straight vote was needed the
been expelled from office. Such things coming election was the time for its
offend capital and they cannot be re-- casting. The presence of a misfit
peated or perpetuated without driving democracy in the field, a democracy
from ua the very agencies that are which for sake of less than fifteen per
needed to keep Hawaii solvent and her cent of the offices gave its consent that
people contented. j two members of the party should accept

So it becomes an issue this year be-- nominations on a platform which en-twe- en

prosperity and harder times. If dorses a Republican administration,
the Republicans win, as it seems prob- - does not change the situation in the
able they will, one of the causes of the least. The election of a ticket with
present stringency will have been re--
moved ; if the Home Rulers win, one .

of those causes Will be extended for
the period of two years.- - Two lean
years are a heavy price to pay for Wil--
cox. Bill White and the rest of the re- -

actionary crowd. It would seem as if
tbey would get very much the best of
the bargain. I

TONIGHT'S RALLY.
J

i

There will be a united rally of Re-

publicans tonight at Emma Square. A
big crowd is expected, there will be
plenty of music and several speakers.
Snmo pvhihit of RpnuhHran strnethr "
and enthusiasm will be made. J

The time is short between now and
"election day and all of it ought to be
filled with work for the ticket. Meet-
ings, when they are big and lively, as-

suredly make votes. They put momen-- i
ttim into the citizen; they give him en- -'

thusiaron and zeal ; they show him how j

jiioat muci trevv o vv.-t- j

."- -" j 'Know ineir Dusiness mey present argu
ments which the voter can repeat to the
advantage of his party.

Let there be a general turn-o- ut to-

night. It will be worth while.
..'; 4

Republican Marching Club? are ordered
to assemble promptly at M5 p. m.;

tonight J

Per Doz. Up. ,

j Tea spoons 6.50
t Dessert spoons 13.00
j Table spoons 19.50
I Soup spoons 13.00
j Bouillon spoons 10.50

spoons iTM.
ttVnr I ' 13-0-

19.50
! Individual Fish !

,

. 14.00
I Oyster forks . . 8.50
Sugar spoon (each)

j Jelly spoon (each) 1.T5
Jc-ll-y sliesr (each) 1.75 .

Preserve spoon (each), O-- wArt

j Berry spoon (each) ....
j Eon Bon (each) 123

Ioe spoon (each) 3 2a
I Nut spoon 4- - 2.1

Cracker spoon 3.50
Pea spoon 4.00

egetable spoon . 5- - 00
aratoga Chip Spoon . . 3.30

F
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j Itations to and fro between the hostess
j and her guests, and In leaving cards at

tne time the latter pay all courtesy due.
There is a fallacious custom that exists
in smaller towns which requires a. call
after sucn affairs. In this event, if" one
does not wish to set up a different
standard, it would be better to adhere

ran l,IPTwine 2,.u,u. .a. to the prevailing custom, and do as oth- - Ouhu, Territory of Hawaii, mort-er- s
do. Dinners and luncheons, of gagor, to ' William O. Smith Mary

Course, reauin a rail, and lifcpwiso An R Tri, j if ,,, .SPECIAL IMPORTATION

DIRECT FROM FACTORY
IN THE NUTMEG STATE

A Full Line of Bag Twine

ri O fl i ; CSIrish pi. i:. 13 r j ii mm

All Sizes, Tinned and Japanned .

Window.

1 ...
I I 8 1

Lj UV, I I

See Our

Ltd.
I

Street j
j

!

'
TIMELY TOPICS.

Hardware Co.,
Street, Corner Merchant

beinsr rendered durinS th dinnerThe physiciana in charge of Presi- -' uuf
dent Roosevelt's leg hope to pull him; tthrough all right. St. Louis Globe! . '

Democrat. I an Mrs- - E- - S- - Boyd on Monday
j evening celebrated their tin wedding

t, A. . ,"' , anniversary in a pleasant manner,
bl.ls About twenty-fiv- e of their friends galh- -

that it takes a man with a divine right ere at the Wakiki residence,a long time to win a victory. The Co-- ' jtjt -
lumhus Dispatch. i "I

. .. It was the ending of a romance which
' '',' v has lightened the hearts of the inter--
Lets see: Mr. Roosevelt is. quite pos- - ested ones in many countries which oc-lti- ve

that we cannot handle the trusts curred when Miss Clara Louise Vogt
without a constitutional amendment, : and Mr. Thomas H. Hurley were mar-an- d

equally positive that; we can ried on Wednesday afternoon in Hono-hand- lo

the Philippines without any-- i iulu. The ceremony, quiet and without
constitutional authority whatever. attendants other than the two witnesses
The Commoner. required, was performed at the Central

.' " Union parsonage and when the Rev.
The outcome of Senator Tom Piatt's W. M. Kincaid pronounced his benedic-predietio- ns

regarding the coal strike tion upon the pair they felt repaid for
and the action of the New York Re-- ! the long travel w.hi;h each had before
publican convention indicates that thls last act of their engagementdrama
Piatt would 4iave made a great official."'-- 3 closed and; the new one was open- -

TION OF FORECLOSURE AND
OF SALES.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THATpursuant to the power of sale contain-
ed in that certain mortgage dated Sep- -
tember 13. made by Henry
D. Roberts

- niiu. jienry v diemoUSt,Trustees under the will of W o T.-- n
lilo, deceased, of said Honolulu, mort
gagees, and recorded in the Register
Otilce, Oahu. in Liber 199, pages 126-12- 8,

the mortgagees Intend to foreclose said
mortgage for condition broken, to wit:
the non-payme- nt of principal and in-
terest when due.

Notice is likewise given that the
property conveyed by the said mort-
gage will be sold at public auction at
the auction rooms of James F. Morgan,
Queen street, Honolulu, on Saturday,
the 25th day of October, A. D. 1902. at
12 o'clock noon.

The property covered by said mort-
gage consists of:

All that certain lot, piece or parcel of
land situate at Kuwlli, in said Hono-
lulu, being a part of Royal Patent
Number 1797 L. C. A. 83 F. . L. and
bounded and described as follows:

Beginning at the West makal corner
and running thence adjoining the half
of the portion of Kalanlhou at a stone
marked X; thence,
N. 43 30' E. 133 links along the portion

of Kalanlhou ;

S. 53 E. 141 links 'along Apana ,2 of
Nahuina;

S. 46 W. 110 links;
N. 63 W. 143 links to place of begin-

ning, containing an area of 15-1- 00

acre,
and being the same premises conveyed
to said mortgagor by deed of Kahele
w); dated September 15, 1S99, and re-

corded in the office of the Registrar of
Conveyances, Oahu, in Liber 13S, pages'
430-43- 1. i '''

Said land is situtitrd near Oahu Prls-t- n,

makal of the road and 13 adjacent
to the new railroad wharves, and fronts
upon a proposed Government road; the
property is valuable for any who seek

situation .close to the harbor., and -

thipping facilities. ...,;..;
Terms: United States Gold Coin.

"Deeds at the expense of the purchas
er. For further particulars apply io
William O. Smith, Judd Building. Ho
nolulu.

Dated, Honolulu. September 30, 1902.

WILLIAM O. SMITH, .
MARY S. PARKER,

'' H. WATERHOUSE, V

j Trustees.
62S7 Oct. 1, 2. 24, 25. ,

MORTGAGEES' NOTICE OF INTEN-
TION OF FORECLOSURE AND

OF SALE.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
pursuant to the power of sale contain-
ed in that certain mortgage dated De-

cember 7, 1S96, made by Henry D. Rob-
erts of Honolulu, Island of Oahu, Ter-
ritory of Hawaii, mortgagor, to Wil-
liam O. Smith, Mary S. Parker and
Henry Waterhouse, Trustees under th
will of W. C. Lunalilo, deceased, of said
Honolulu, mortgagees, and recorded in
the Register Office, Oahu, in Liber 166.

pages 175-17- 7, the mortgagees Intend to
foreclose said mortgage for conditloa
broken, to wit: the non-payme- nt of
principal and interest when due,

Notice Is likewise given ' that . the
property conveyed by the said mort-
gage will be sold at public auction at
the auction rooms of James F. Morgan,
Queen street, Honolulu, on Saturday,
the 25th day of October, 1902, at 12

o'clock noon.
The property covered by said mort-

gage consists of: All that certain lot,
tract, piece or parcel of land situate
at Kuwili, Honolulu, Island of Oahu,
Hawaiian Islands, bounded and partic-
ularly described as follows, to wit:

Commencing at the Old Lua Helau
near the edge of the Kawa Pond and
running North 37 West, 97 feet; thence
South 43 3V West 97 feet; thence South
53" East 101 feet; thence following the
fence In a general Northeasterly direc-
tion to the place of commencement, be-

ing a portion of the land described 1

Royal Patent No. 1?97, Land Commis-
sion Award No. 83 F. L. to Kahahawal,
and the same premises conveyed to the
said mortgagor by deed of David Bent,
dated March 21, 1895, recorded in the
Hawaiian Registry in Liber 152, page
411.

Said land is situated near Oahu Pris-
on, makal of the road and is adjacent
to the new railroad wharves, and fronts
upon a proposed Government road. The
property Is valuable for any who seek
a situation close to the Harbor and
shipping facilities. . .

Terms: United States Gold Coin.
Deeds at the expense of the purchas-

er.' For further particulars apply to
William O. Smith, Judd Building, Ho-

nolulu.
Dated Honolulu, September 30, 1902.

WILLIAM O. SMITH,
MARY S. PARKER,
HENRY WATERHOUSE,

Trustees.
62S7 Oct. L 2. 24, 25.

MEETING NOTICE.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
the adjourned meeting of the stockhold-
ers of the Club Stables, Ltd., will b
held at the company's office. Fort St.,
Wednesday, October 29th, 1902, at 10 a.
m., for the purpose of considering
amendments to the by-law- s.

D. P. R. ISENBERG,
President

W. E. BELLINA,
Secretary. 6205

MEETING NOTICE.

THE REGULAR QUARTERLY
meeting" of the Pacific Hardware Co.,
Ltd., will be held at the office of the B.
F. Dillingham Co., Ltd., Stangenwald
building. cn Friday, October 31st, 1902,

at 10 o'clock a. m.
JAS. GORDON SPENCER,

Secretary.
Honolulu, October 24th, 1902. 6307

K0TICE

ANY WOMAN OR GIRL NEEDING
help or advice, is invited to communi-
cate, either In person or by letter, with
Ensign Nora M.. Underhlll, matron of
the Salvation Army Woman's Indus-
trial Home, Young street, between Ar- -

J tesian and McCuIly streets, maun
Eide, Honolulu. C03S

- w icard parties and entertainments of sim--
ilar nature Pictorial Review

Mr. J. T. Irvine of Davies & Co., will
leave in the Miowera for Victoria en
route to England where he will spend
a couple of months of his vacation.

1h.a Philharmonic Society. -

Mixed chorus for concert and orato--
rio will resume rehearsals, th first TVI- -
day In November. All persons desiring
to partake are requested to meet on
Friday, October Slst, 8 p. m., in Pauahi
Hall, or send their names in.

F. A. BALLASEYUS,
Director of Music, Oahu College.

Republican Marching Clubs are ordered
to assemble promptly at 6:45 p. .m.
tonight, - o -

The Czar of Russia told his subjects
that a man could not get rich by
seizing the property of another. He
might have explained that it was dif-
ferent with a nation. The Chicago
News.

Republicans Attention! Marching Clubs
meet promptly at 045 p. m.

4J

NOTICE.

The following Offer of Reward is
hereby withdrawn.

A. M. BROWN,
High Sheriff, Territory of Hawaii.

Honolulu, Oahu, October IS, 1902. '

"REWARD $500.

"I am authorized by the . Board of
Fire Underwriters of the Territory of
Hawaii to offer the above amount for
information leading to the arrest and
conviction of any person or persons
committing the crime of arson within
the District of Honolulu, Island of Oa-

hu, Territory of Hawaii.
"This reward to hold good until re-

voked by publication.
"A. M. BROWN,

"High Sheriff, Territory of Hawaii."
6306

NOTICE

Sealed tenders will be received by the
Board of Commissioners, Honolulu Fire
Department, at their office, Central
Station, until the loth day of December,
1902, at 12 o'clock M., for
One Sixty-fiv- e Foot Hook and Ladder

Truck.
Plans and specifications of material

and equipment must accompany all
tenders. The board reserve the right
to reject any or all bids.

K. R. G. WALLACE,
Secretary, Board of Commissioners,

Honolulu Fire Department.
Honolulu, H. T., October 22nd, 1902.

6307

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
FIRST CIRCUIT. TERRITORY
OF HAWAII. A CHAMBERS. IN
PROBATE.

In the Matter of the Estate of Mary E,
Green. .

THE LAST WILL AND TESTA- -

ment of said deceased, having1 been pre- -

sentel to said Court, together with a
petition for the probate thereof, and
for the issuance of Letters Testamen
tary to Laura C. Green having been
filed, notice is hereby given, that Mon-
day, the 10th day of November, A. D,
1902, as 10 o'clock a. m., of said day,
at the court room of said court at Ho-

nolulu, Oahu, be and the same hereby
Is appointed the time and place for
proving said will end hearing said ap
plication.

Honolulu October 3rd, 1902.

W. J. ROBINSON,
Third Judge First Circuit Court.

6296 Oct. 1, 11, 18. 25.

Wilder's Steamship Co,

NOTICE.

Honolulu. October 24th, 1902.

Tuesday, November 4th, being Elec
Hon Day no freight will be received on
that day.

Steamer CLAUDINE will sail on her
usual route on Wednesday, November
5th, at 9 a. m.

Steamer MAUI will sail on Wednes-
day,

j

November 5th, at 5 p. m.
C. L. WIGHT.

630S President.

, MEETING NOTICE

HAWAIIAN AUTOMOBILE COM-
PANY, LTD.

THERE WILL BE A SPECIAL
meeting of the stockholders of the Ha-
waiian Automobile Co., Ltd., held at
the office of Castle & Cooke, Ltd., in
Honolulu, on Thursday, Nov. 6th, 1902,

at 10 o'clock A. M., for the purpose of
considering the matter of winding up,
dissolving and disincorporating the cor-
poration.

W. H. HOOGS,
Secretary, Hawaiian Automobile Com-

pany, Ltd. 62DS

Resumed Practice.

DR. W. J. GALBRAITH WISHES
to announce that he has resumed his
practice at office and residence, Bere- -

tania. and Union Streets. 6303

(Continued from Page 3.)
ress Hall. Owing to the number of
polo players coming from the other
islands and the wide interest taken in
the game in Honolulu there is certain
to be a society event of much promi-
nence. .. '

The committee in charsre of the hall
is composed of Mr. Isaac Dillingham, j

mi. x. urriggs txou, Air. ueorge Jt uner.
Mr. A. Lewis, Jr., and Mr. J. Tarn Mc- -
Grew,

A Dasket ball match between- - teams
from the Y. W. C. A., and Punahou will
be played shortly.

8

Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Young entertained
a number of friends at dinner on Tues-
day evening in honor of the birthday
of Miss Alice Gillett. Those present
v.ere Mr. nd Mrs. S. E. Damon, Miss
Helen Macfarlane, Miss Gardie Mac-farlan- e,

Miss, Nellie Kitchin, Mr. J.
Tarn McGrew, Mr. B. Griggs Holt. Mr.
A. Lewis, Jr., Mr. Robert Shingle. Mr.
W. H. Babbitt, Mr. A. N. Campbell.

1 i$
Mr. and Mrs. C. "W. Booth and Mrs.

Anna Long have returned from their
sea-sid- e residence at Kaalawai and are
again at their home in Pauoa valley.

A dance will be given this evening at
the Hawaiian Hotel by the manage-- i
ment. A concert will precede the affair

ed.
Miss Vogt has for a few year3 past

been regarded as one of the few pre--

pnoisis ?f AmericaI A !d"a
I showed her marvelous skill and soon
. became known as one of the first solo
ists in her city, tater she went on a
tour and her name nas become kn0WJ1
t0 rauaical enthusiasts from one end of
the country to the other. Later she was

I n - 1 -tr ...VifK Iraanat.ctlltru LU pi ui.cooi.riixi nuii viii jivto
her at home but in her circle she holds
a plae which is unassailed.

Hurley has traveled the world
over where written language can be
transerred, to paper by machine, and
from the Himalayas and the desert he
knows the angles of those who pound
keys instead of pushing pens. .And
during the wanderings for several years
past he has often thought of a home
coming, for his domicile is in New York
as well, which would mean a union
with his betrothed. But there were al-

ways' other engagements which pre-

vented and finally when, a year ago he
started to make Java with everything
between, including this city, Australia,
Japan and China, it was with the un-

derstanding that Miss Vogt. would meet
him in San Francisco antr there they
would be wedded.

Contemplation bred regret, cholera in
Manila and plague in the Oriental capi-
tals threatened, and so it was that
when at length in Batavia, Hurley de-

cided that he could reach Honolulu in
the America Maru, he cabled to Miss
Vogt. to take the Sierra at San Fran-
cisco and they would start their new

j life journey from Hawaii. It was a long
'jump for each, but when they met in
the grey dawn outside as the Oceanic
liner came in there was a compensa-
tion.'

Tlie wedding dinner at the Hawaiian
Hotel was attended by Judge and Mrs.
Galbraith, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Dowsett,
Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Smith, Mr. and Mrs.
E. M. Boyd, Miss Andrews, Judge Bar-
rows, Mr. Harrison and Mr. A. I
Campbell, as the guests of the newly
wedded pair. There was dancing later
at the Annex at Waikikl.

ti

Miss Kate Cornwell and Mr. Arthur
Braymer will be married in Central
Union church at 8:30 of the evening of
November 13. Mrs. J. S. Walker, sister
of the bride-elec- t, is to be the matron
of honor and Mr. Oliver Carter will at-

tend the groom. The ushers are Mr.
Isaap Dillingham. Mr. Robert Shingle.
Mr.' William Williamson, and Mr. R.
W. Atkinson.

,4 ."

Miss Juliet King and Mr. Clifford
Kimball will be married on December
1. The ceremony will be Quietly per-
formed.

k J
On Thursday evening Mrs. E. D.

Tenney was given a surprise by the
Strolling Gypsies who are to participate
today in the Gypsy Encampment. All
appeared in costume led by Mrs. Annis
Montague Turner and the evening was
delightfully spent in singing the music
which is to be rendered tod.ny. A num-
ber of neighborhood friends were also
present.

The wedding of Miss Ella Lewis and
Mr. Frank E. Thompson will take place
on the evening of November 10 at the
residence of the bride's parents in Ma-no- a

Valley. Dr. C. B. High will be the
best man and Miss Lucy Roth wiil be
the maid of honor. The wadding- will
also be the occasion of the opening of
the handsome new' residence of the
Lewises which is one of the most at-

tractive in the valley.
s 't

The Japanese Consul will receive at
the Consulate, Nuuanu Avenue, on the
third of November in honor of the Jap-ane- w

Emperor's birthday.

It is not necessary to" call after an At

acific
Fort

miture
Some of our new fall stock is

now here. ' T

I Dining-roo- m Sets
Dining Tables i

, Round and square.

Side Boards
Buffets and chairs to match.

In beautiful quarter sawed oak,
highly polished. We have the
chairs in both cane and leather
seats.

! China Closets
Our line of these useful artl-cle- s,

is now complete. In all
' sizes: large, medium and small.

White Enamelled
Dressers and
Chiffoniers

Just the thing to go with the
Iron Bedsteads. OUR UPHOL-

STERING DEPARTMENT is
complete in every detail WIN-

DOW SEATS, BOX COUCHES,

LOUNGES, DIVANS, Etc., made
to order, just as you want them.;

When we recover your furniture,
and repair the same, it will look

like new once again. LINO-

LEUM, WINDOW SHADES,

MATTING AND RUGS.

i.fiopp&Co.
i. EADING FURNITURE .

DEALERS.

King and Bethel Streets.

Phone Main 111.

i
i

& Cooke
IfclJsaTSD.

LIFE and FIEE

Insurance Amis.
a

yo
NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL

LIFE INSUKANCiC CO.

iETNA FIB hi INSURANCE CO.

OF flUJRTFORD.
.- - ;

j

Ice Delivered to any part of the

Oity.
Ieland orders promptly filled,

The
NEW
ENGLAND
BAKERY

have enlarged and refitted their
popular Dining Room In order to

accommodate thelrlnany cus-

tomers.

handsome
private
rooms

' Sot ladies, with Electric Lights

and Fans Cool and Pleasant.

LIGHT LUNCHEON

served, suitable for this climate

and at such prices that only a
First-clas- s Bakery could afford

to make. Including the finest cup

of coffee in the city.

GIVE US A CALL.

Castle & Cooke, Ltd.
HONOLULU.

Commission Merchants.

SUGAR FACTORS.
--AGKNTS FOR

The Ewa Plantation Co.
Th Walolua Agricultural &., Mfi.
The Kohal Sugar Co.
The W&lmea Sugar Mill Co.
The Fultoa Iroa Works, Si. Whsjs

Ho.
The Standard OH Co.
Th George P. blake 8taa
Weston'a Centrifugals.
The New England MnraaJ Lli Zz.

suranc Co. of Bostoa.
The Aetna Fire Iniuraac c.

Hartford, Cona.
The Alliance Asivaae C. 1 S

Lando. . .
""New Lines of

6LO.THING
SHIRTS
TIES and
HATS

TRUNKS and VALTSES

2 STORES
152-15- 4 Hotel Street, near Union

and Fort Street, near King.

Makiki Grocery Store!
Cor. Wilder Ave. and Keeaumoku St.

Table Delicacies and
Fancv Groceries i

Soeclal attention, given to the prompt
and careful delivery of goods.

Goods delivered from 7 a. m. to 7 p.
m.

Telephone. White 28S1.

DRS DAY & WOOD
166 Beretania Street- -

OFFICE HOUES

DR. DAY DR. WOOD
1 a. m. to 2 p. m 9 to 11 a. m.

I f :30 to 850 p. m. 2 to 4 p. m.
7:H0to8:30p. m.

Telepliae Blue 991.

weather forecaster.- - --The Kansas City
Journal.

The Dublin, Ind., woman who tied
her sunbonnet to a post and threwxv. iT'Z'J:" A"fl;fri""U1U "verbeen if she would have tied herself to

uuuwii ine. sunponneiinto the . canal. I he Chicago Record- -
liCralQ . .. I

The New York Herald has come out
for "Roosevelt and Dewey, thepeople's
anti-tru- st candidates ' for 1904." Evi-
dently Mr. Bennett has been sending
word over to the boys to brighten the
paper up with a little humor now and
then. The Chicago Record-Heral- d.

Streets to Be Paved With Gold This
sounds somewhat extravagant, yet it
is true, nevertheless, that the streets
of Reading, Cal., will be paved with
quartz which is estimated to assay
about $4 per ton of gold. The rock 5s
low-gra- de quartz, and is very abundant
in this locality, consequently it is
cheaper to use this on the streets than
to import the material from a distance.

The Municipal Journal and Engi-
neer, New York.

R EWA R D

VANTE
For oor new tore (the corner

lately vacated by the Hobion
Drug Co. We will pay the sum
of TEN DOLLAKS for a go?d
name. Blanks for submitting
your choice of name can be pro-
cured at our Fortu fountain
Counter Every buyer of a five
cent glass of our "tte.--t Soda
Water on Karth" will be pre-
sented with a blank. Drink of-

ten and Guess o!ten, its an ea-- y

way to make TEN DOLLARS.

WALL, niGHOLSCO, LTD.

Confectionery. Ice - cream and
yoda-atc- r Department.

Corner, Fort fe KingStreetp.

$20lflm Beititirf&l for

:lr' cstv us

fvuvr-- -.!
TV to possess all ti

.V3 prpert!i ef t xp.ass'
',o!ta T.aw old by doctora .ts ivnt
ir. It r!ve m. very tij- - cr-rfss-l

'etr;ity -- d ia ia!l? rjrala.t4
L';i'4 t aiiperFede other. Can

fr- - i tte tiider!s-s- :i enly;
4i?2NTS; KO DISCOUNT. Clreni,:

AJdroa PIERCE ELECTKI':
?8t Joet Ct.. Can STaccUro 3"- -'-
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I
Give your marketing more study
and you will always buy

MAY'S OLD MM COFFE

Tit DAHU

BIO LANDS

JS. F. MORGAN,

ItfoisraiOrote
65 QUEEN STREET.

P. O. Box Bgj. Te'.ephona 7S

THIS DAY!

Valuable

Waianae Tract Is

Held at a Low
Figure.

MUST BE KEPT

Ii is pure, because it is all coffee

just the pure coffee bean, roasted
fresh every day and ground when
you buy it. Our's h guaranteed
very old Kona coffee and every
pound has just the same strength
and flavor. You can always rely
on its uniformity.

25 cents the pound at

Waterfront

Property
CLEAR OF LANTANA

Under foreclosure of a mortgage
made by Henry D. Roberts of Honolulu

Applicants for the 7.000 Acres in to the Trustee of the Estate of W. C,
Lunalilo, deceased, I will at Public Auc
tion at my salesroom, 65 Queen street,the Lualualei Tract on

This Island. ON SATURDAY, OCT. 25,
AT. 12 O'CLOCK NOON, MAY & O i

If the plans of those, who have asked That certain piece of land at Kuwili,
Honolulu, being a part of R. P. 179T,

the government to open up the tract L. C. A. 83 F. L.
LIMITED.

This property is situated in front ofat Waianae prove successful, the 7,000

acres of "bad lands" on Oahu will be
Oahu Prison facing the Harbor and is
adjacent to the Railroad wharves. It
fronts on a proposed Government road,converted into tillable soil. Land Com
and, is now valuable as being close to
the harbor ana railroad, with unusual

missioner Boyd is at present at work
upon the plans for the opening: of the
Lualualei tract which will be offered

shipping facilities.
Further particulars apply to

W. O. SMITH,
Judd Buliding, Honolulu.'

Big Bargains at Kerr's
New Striped Ginghams, 10c, 121c 15c, 20c

The Latest Novelties in Japanese Silks, 40c,

50c, 60c

Domestic Department
SWEEPING REDUCTIONS

TOWELS, 1,320 dozen, 50c, 85c, $1.25, $150,

op to $4.00 dozen.

BEDSPREADS, 60c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50, Best
value ever had.

Tapestry and Chenille Portieres
A Choice Assortment
Prices Rot Equalled Elsewhere

LINEN TABLE NAPKINS, $1.00, $1.25, $200,
to $4.50. Examine the Quality.

WHITE and UNBLEACHED DAMASK TABLE
CLOTH, 25c, to $1.50 yard.

Underclothing
VALUE FOR MONEY".

COFSET COVERS, 25c 35c, 50c, 75c, $1.00.

LADIES' CHEMISES. Any price and quality.
NIGHT GOWNS, 65c 75c, $1.00 to $5.00.

Worth 25 per cent more

for sale at auction, and may be pur New Shipment of.chased by any citizen of the Territory
The men who petitioned the govern

ment to have the land thrown open as Crystal Springs ButterJAS. F. MORGAN.
AUCTIONEER.second class pastoral land are Fred

Meyers, Manager of "Waianae Planta
rot--tion, Walter R. Coombs, Otto Schverdt- -

feger, Alva M. Hurtt, Delbert E. Metz
employed on the Oahu railroad or as
empolyed on- - the Oahu railroad was
ranchmen on this island. In their peti
tion they ask that the lands be thrown
open for sale at not more than one

There ia no guess work about Crystal Springs
Butter and, never any variation in the quality.
You can order it at all times with the absolute
confidence that it is perfectly pure and sweet.
We send it out in neat cardboard cartons that
keep it from contact with other foods in the ice
chest. We have just received a large,. new ship-
ment on ihe "Sierra."

dul'ar an acre, saying it 'is absolutely
valueless for agricultural purposes, and
of little value for grazing. They say
it is the most arid land, on the island
adding by way of explanation: "The
Waianae plantation brings water into
its cane land at a lower elevation than
this land, but it is a constant great FOR RENT

Metropolitan Meat Co.
expense, It is piped from artesian wells
to a height of 200 feet and carried by
flume a distance of seven miles, The

Two cottages on Waikiki Beach Road
Six bedrooms each. Rent $20 each. In

original cost of this was $200,000." IMITEDeludes water rates.

TELEPHONE MAIN 45.
It is set out further that to allot the

land in small lots would be useless, as
without water nothing can be done, and JAS. F. MORGAN,

5 t r ii iwiiiib imm mmm
65 Queen St.an individual could not afford to under

take the expensive irrigation. ;

'

It is also claimed that the land is
unfit for use as homesteads, as it would
not support one man, if he lived there

illinery , Millinery
Ladies, we have a choice assortment of the
newest Millinery Novelties. We can trim to
your order an Up to-Da- te Stylish Hat at half
the price of any other house.

Try Us for Millinery

en's Furnishing

with his family, and the petitioners say
One quality:

THE BEST
also they are working men, who wish
to expend their earnings in the develop

Canned
Vegetables,

Fruit
Y Fishment of the property. IFor RentIn this connection the petitioners say:

"It is well known that this is the most

BP 1.6 URBANResidence on Kinau St. between Ala
pai and Kapiolani streets.

arid land on the Island, and we call
your attention to the statements of old
native Hawaiians, who tell us that in
years past when this island contained
an enormous native population, it was

House contains parlor, dining room, 3

r

: t.

i

bedrooms, kitchen and bath. Large
yard, nicely planted. Stables and carnecessary to till every particle of avail Money backriage house, etc. Residence is on the
upper side of the street, insuring good Goods sold everywhere

H. LEVI & CO.
San Francisco,

Wholesale Grocers
Honolulu Office:

Room 4 Spreckels Blk.

able soil to raise sufficient vegetable
food for their subsistence, and while the
valleys and plains on either side were
thickly settled with small farmers, the

drainage.
Will rent furnished if desired.

Nlands in this district were found to be JAMES F. MORGAN.
non-producti- ve on account of their arid 65 Queen Street.ity, and were deserted, being generally
recognized as 'bad lands.'

"There is no water on the land ex-
cepting two small intermitting streams
having their source behind the. hill im
mediately in front of Kolekole Pass,
and which are fed by the lail ends
of rain clouds which pass through tue

Goods
BALBRIGGAN UNDERSHIRTS, 25c and 50c.
Not to be beaten.
ELASTIC SEAM DRAWERS, all sizes; 1 dozen
pairs, $2 50. J We are the Leaders.

MEN'S COTTON HALF HOSE, 65c $1.00, $1.50,
per dozen. Hermsdorf Dye Guaranteed.
NECKWEAR. Bonton the Latest. A large
assortment at our store. $100 Ties. We're
selling, 50c.

Hygienic Cool
Underwear

Just received a special purchase of Men's Sum-

mer Weight, Natural Wool, Undershirts and
Drawers. All sizes; thoroughly finished; high
class goods. Price only $1.25 garnent.

The Favor of Your Inspection Solicited

36 and 42 Hotel Street.gap striking the hill, and precipitatin
their moisture on the Ewa slope."

ne petitioners also offered o enclose FOR SALE.the entire area 7,000 acres with fences
and agree to pay rent at the rate of
eight per cent a year on the purchase Justprice. They state also that the present eceivea liew GoodsFurniture of a cottage nearappraisement is too high and ask for a Pauoa.commission to fix the value. Cottage can be rented at a very lowLand Commissioner Boyd will offer rent.the lands for a sale within a month or
two under special agreements in loifc
not to exceed 500 acres each. At pres
ent the land is divided into 1.100 acre

JAS. F MORGAN,

AUCTIONEER. Full Line Gentlemen's Furnishinglots, but under the organic act sales of
more than 1,000 acres cannot be made
to one man, and so the smaller division
will be made. The upset price on the
various tracts will be from one to three
dollars per acre, as the land is value
less for any purposes, unless water can
be obtained. A lease formerly held by
the Dowsett Estate has just exoired

Goods

Such as Fancy Socks, Neck Wear
Suspenders, Etc., Etc,

ALSO

New Lot of Japanese Dress Goods

and now it is sought to interest men
who will eventually make their home
steads upon the land. For this purpose
water will be required and the Dresentapplicants are desirous of making ex
periments wun that end in view. The
land will be divided lengthwise so eachtract will end at the mountain side the

Pleasure to Show the
Goods

mountain forests being reserved by thegovernment. The settlers will however
be permitted to tunnel into the moun13 FOR RENT.tains for the purpose of seeking a water In our Hat Department we are showicg STRAW HATS

iae-L.-TE-

ST

STYLES also PANAMA HATS nf. ,11 W
supply.

One of the conditions which will at
Two comfortable cottages on Emmatach to the agreement is that the pur-

chasers shall clear the land free of lan-tan- a.

There must be at least twenty-fiv- e
per cent of the lantana cleared

Square: two bedrooms, parlor, dining
room, bath, kitchen, etc. Rent $30
each.

away within two years and all must be
cleared of the pest within five years.
The purchasers are to be given five
3ears in which to nav for tha it,a

ure Brewing lethodsApply to

JAS. F. MORGAN,
Auctioneer.The Dowsett Estate, which formerlvl

neia the property under lease, used itLIMITED. re's new rigor aid
Are found at , the Honolulu Brewery. Th

strength in every drop of

only during the season when the alga-rob- a

beans were ripe, driving the stock
over the property at that time. This is
all the "bad lands" can be used for,
until water is secured, and the cur-- James F. Morganuoon Stroot
chasers are expected to experiment with
artificial irrigation. At the present

KMttr i Broker

65 QUEEN STREET.

time the land is not susceptible to
cultivation, but Land Commissioner
Boyd expects that before many yars
have passed the "bad lands" will be

Not a Lit of harm in a barrel. Order a ewe 'from the Brewery
for home use. Telephone Main S4L

transformed Into fine homestead prop
erty. P. 0. Box m. : : Tel. 72
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The Spokesman will be out early to Conjro Gnat Oilmorrow morning.
Bishop Restarick will preach at the

11 o'clock service Sunday morning at : Ladies'
IdealKid
High Shoe K

Anti-Fl- y and Antiseptic
Stops flies and gnats and cures all screness.

Sixth year of unequaled success. This oil is
pronounced the very best on the market. . . .

No O p r o y Required
Congo Gnat Oil has been used exclusively by
Louisiana sugar planters on their cattle and
has given general satisfaction. ......

Prico $I.OO Por Gallon

A handsome high boot with turn s4e
and Cuban heel. Made of the fint ideal
kid with dull kid top. It is a beautiful
drees fchce and

Costs only S5 00 ter pair.

Come and examine it.

t

Thecx H. Davies & Co.
LIMITED. '

Distributing Agents
- Kaahumanu St.Honolulu

irrlrti-,a-,inf- t f

OHtui
Tl 9
li f !UQ

Republicans Attention! Marching Clubs
meet promptly at 6:45 p. m.

Bishop Restarick preaches at St. An-

drew's Cathedral Sunday evening at
7:30 o'clock. Full choral service
throughout.

Miss M. E. Killean, who has resided
in Honolulu for the past seven years,
departs in the Mlowera for Vancouver
whence she goes to Seattle.

The Commissioner of Agriculture and
Forestry has a quantity of sorghum
and alfalfa seed for distribution. Also
some mammoth sweet corn.

Subjects for services at the Method-
ist Episcopal church tomorrow: 11 a,
m., "The Great Commandment"; 7:30
p. m., "The Double Nature of Life."

The full choir of St. Andrew's Cathe-
dral will render Dr. H. J. Stewart's
oratorio "The Nativity" at Christmas.
Rehearsals commence next week Fri-
day. .

A baby girl was bora yesterday to
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Mossman. Mr.
Mossman, the chief clerk in the Deputy
High Sheriff's office, was the recipient
of hearty congratulations.

Mrs. Robert Wilcox's piano, which
wa3 sold at public auction yesterday
at noon in front of the Police Station
to satisfy a judgment for $163.60, was
purchased by John Hills for $35.

Today is the last day for the filing of
nomination papers for the island of
Oahu. The secretary's office will be
kept open until four o'clock for the
purpose of receiving the nomination pa-
pers..

The effects of the "Kakaako Family
Store," were sold at auction yesterday
in front of the Police Station to satisfy
a judgment obtained by the Wolters
Waldron Co., for $244.53. Only $43.50
wr. 3 realized from the sale.

On November 1st they will have the
largest and most complete dental offices
in the city. If your teeth need atten-
tion, and you want to save both 'pain
any money, have the Expert Dentists
in the Arlington Block, 215 Hotel street,
off Union, do your work.

At the Police Station a young Ha-
waiian named John Lua is being held
for investigation, it being suspected
that he is responsible for the theft of
pictures and a calabash from the resi-
dence of Louis Schweitzer. A lady liv-

ing near the Schweitzer residence told
the police she saw a young Hawaiian
carrying away the calabash and de-

scribed him. David Kaapa recognized
in the description John Lua, not un-

known to former investigations.
The police yesterday placed under ar-

rest one Iaia, a Hawaiian, who had
been entrusted by some one with pla-
cards of Clarence Ashford, which the
native was to paste on convenient
fences. Mounted Officer Devauchelle
watched the man at his work. Iaia
slapped a poster on every smooth sur-
face which offered and all went well
until he plastered them on a telephone
pole on which was inscribed "Post no
Bills." Devauchelle then placed him
under arrest. A native in Manoa valley
disfigured a number of fences on Thurs-
day with placards and when a house-
holder tore them down from his fence
the amateur poster protested he had
a right to. do so. He was warned to
keep away on penalty of being ar-

rested.

Our Art
Department

RIGHT DP-TO-N0- W N 7

EVERY PARTICULAR.

Reception

First Complete
Fall Exhibition

Manufacturers'
1057 FORT

)OOCO(XXX)C)OOOOCXX)CXX)0000 (

re Soap
For a few days longer we are

giving away samples of the most
popular soap in the Islands.
WE INVITE TOU TO TRY this
delightful toilet and medicinal
soap because we know you will
like it for about ten people out
of every ten do.

Is all that the name implies. It
gives health to the skin and
leaves the flesh soft and velvety.

For baby's bath there Isn't a
better soap made. Never causes
irritation. It is healing and
soothing to the irritated skin.

But come and get your sample.
Test this soap. The more you
test it the better you'll like it.

Price 20c a Cake
50c Box, 3 Cakes

Steamer time cards, Maps of
Honolulu, Samples Mennen's
Talcum Powder, all free for the
asking.

Hobroii Drug Co

Ehlers' Block, Fort Street

;

'STIMULATES ' MELCtiERS
THE ENTIRE I IH. V ...

SHOWER,SYSTEM TO
HEALTHY A tt 4

YOKE..
ACTION, )') ATTACHES TCt

ANY I UB
AVATOfY.

f"HEALTn
STRENGTH
BEAUTY

nisi.

ASK YOUR PHYSICIAN ABOUT
THZ. USE OF SHOWER BATHS i

Well Worth a Visit

Now we are ready.

This bare announcement is sufficient to bring our

St. Clement's Church.
J. S. McCandless, who has just re-

turned from Porto Rico, reports that
W. J. Lowrie is manager of the Aguire
plantation and expects to take oft 15.000
tons of sugar this year.

E. Ij. Staunton was arrested yester-
day on a warrant sworn to by Mrs.
Abbie Staunton, in which she charges
kim with committing assault and bat-
tery dn her on October 22. .

The Board of Registration is now re-
vising the registration rolls and will
xtake corrections wherever mistakes
were made inadvertently. The board is
Bitting for this purpose from 8 a. m. to
3 p. m. daily.

Work may be commenced today on
the Rapid Transit line through Kapio-la- ni

Park. The terminus .of the road
will be just mauka of the old Camp-Ve- il

premises, and construction will be
started from that end.

M. Santos, driver of one of the busses
which ha3 been used to connect vtith
the Rapid Transit cars at Waikikl, was
arrested yesterday for driving without
displaying a license badge either on his
person 'or on the vehicle. The case will
come up for trial this morning in Police
Court.

A. G. Hawes has made a written re-
port of his investigation of the Porto
Ricans on Hawaii to Governor Dole and
it. will be forwarded to Washington
with a report by the governor. It is
said that the examination by Hawes
shows that the Porto Ricans have been
well treated, though a good many of
them are "homesick." '

On Saturday afternoon at 2:30 a party
of thirty-thre- e young people from the
Y. W. C. A. and T. M. C. A. started
from the hall of the latter and ascended
Tantalus from the summit of which
they viewed the sunset and moonrise.
The stay of several hours there was
pleasurably spent In singing and par-
taking of the luncheons which each per-
son carried. The return was made by
Moonlight. This was the first of the
outings of the new Association year.

BUSINESS LOCALS

Bverything that a sportsman needs
at B. O. Hall & Son.

Rainier and Primo beer at 10c a glass
at . the Criterion saloon. -

The Hawaiian Electric Co. will install
Incandescent lamps in your home at a
very small cost. See ad.

B. Tappan Tannatt, civil and electri-
cal engineer, has removed his office to
room 4, Oregon block, Hotel street.

Two fine corner lots in McCully tract
are offered for sale by the McCully
Land Co., office 204' Judd Building.

May's old Kona coffee is the best in
the market. Roasted and ground fresh
every day and always uniform In qual-
ity.; ',; ;

Mrs. H. H. Williams Is showing some
very pretty patterns for embroidering
shirt-waist- s at her art rooms, corner
Richards and Beretania.

Dr. W. J. Galbraith announces that
he has resumed his practice and can
be found at his office and residence on
Beretania and Union streets.

The Risdon Iron Works have in this
issue a very Important announcement
of valuable pumping engines, and
plants, overhead travelling cranes, wa-
ter pipes, etc.

Tou make no mistake when you buy
a German Piano; its construction is a
guarantee for long service. Read Hack-fel- d

& Co.'s ad. about the various
makes they carry in their new sales-
room?.

The property in front of the Oahu
Prison facing the harbor and ad-
jacent to the railroad wharves will
be sold today on foreclosure mortgage
sale. Sale takes place at Morgan's
salesrooms at noon.

The Oriental Bazaar are fitting up
new and commodious quarters in the
Waity building,' opposite the Advertiser
office. They will open with a complete
line of new goods in every department.
Watch for an announcement of their
opening In these columns.

Tuesday, November 4th, being Elec-
tion Day no freight will be received
by the Wilder's Steamship Co. on th.it
day. The Claudine will leave on regu-
lar route at 9 a. m. on Wednesday. The
steamer Maui will also sail the same
day, but at 5 p. ni.

In order to correct an erroneous im-
pression, that a very great difference
exists between Honolulu and the Main-
land in the price of silverware and
kindred lines, H. P. Wichman enumer-
ates in his attractive "Ad" on page
4 a partial list of silverware and the
selling: price of the various pieces. He

fckfl a careful and impartial compari-nb- n,

and further guarantees his prices
on .these poods as low as the lowest.
An extensive line is kept in stock.

How a Native Stole Copper.
The breaking-u- p of the eld Sebastian

Bach in Rotten Row for the purpose of
securing her copper is a reminder of
the feats of a native diver in this har
bor in days of yore. Until a few years
ago the old native, rendered blind by
the long practice of his avocation, was a
familiar object on Queen street, where
he would be seen going to and from his
home, feeling his way with a stout
stick. In the days, or, speaking more
correctly, the nights of his young and
mature manhood he would surrepti
tiously dive under the copper-bottome- d

ships in the harbor and, with a hammer
and cold chisel, tear off large pieces of
tke sheathing and convey them under
water to his boat, a hundred yards or
so away from the ship. Several trips
back and forth would be made in a
night. Many a windjammer skipper,
after his arrival in San Francisco, New
York or Boston, after a Honolulu voy-

age, would wonder how the copper got
stripped oft from his ship's bottom. "It
always happens in Honolulu," they
would say, and it is not on record t Hat
the native was ever detected. In the
days of his copper deals the metal was
wrth from twenty to thirty cents a
pound. Paradise of the Pacific.

Republicans Attention! Marching Clubs
meet prompt'y at 6:45 p. m.

friends and regular customers, but for those not ao--

qaainted with us a few words will be wsll placed.

Today and tomorrow we will hold an extensive

Shoe Go., Limited.
STREET.

Hygienic
Durable
y Artistic

In OUR Gold Crowns and Bridge Work
of which we are making a specialty;
the FINEST, MOST PAINLES8
and DURABLE of all dental work
knwn to the profession, you will
find an example of the highe&t ar-
tistic attainment, the adaptability
of which to the HYGIENIC condi-
tions of the mouth is unquestioned.

lio' PLATES

Foil Set of Teeth-- .. $5
Gold Crowns $5
Coll HlHnss $1 Bp
Other Fillings 50c to$l

The only dental office in Hono-
lulu where teeth are extracted and
filled without pain.

The EXPERIENCE in dentistry
of our operators began OVER
TWENTY YEARS ago when they
entered a dental office and their ex-

perience has been continuous since
that time, through college and after
GRADUATION in 1886 from the
DENTAL DEPARTMENT of the
UNIVERSITY of PENNSYLVA-
NIA. You can see our diploma and
certificate of registration in Hawaii
with dates, on the walls of our office.

Each department in charge of a
specialist.

All work fully guaranteed.
Come and see us. We will examine

your teeth free of charge.
Every instrument thoroughly steriliz-

ed before use.
Lady in attendance. Hours, 8 to 6;

Sundays, 9 to 12.

New York Dental Parlors
Room 4, Elite building, Hotel street

Over Hart & Co.'s Ice Cream Parlors.

flelchers
Shower
Yoke.

No bath room is complete

without it.
Attaches to any tub or lava-

tory. r

Not a spray nor a ring; but

Union and Hotel Streets.

Hutchlns,

iarine

diay of the latest fall

new French pattern hats,

i
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millinery consisting of tho j
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etc., and we will be pleased to see every lady, visit ii

the millinery department to see the new styles.

All the hats shown are entirely different from

any we have had before and they are very beautiful.

Fee display in our show window.

B. R Ehlers I Co

Port
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Sizes3x6
A PERFECT SHOWER BATH FOR HOME USE.

Giving ,t,ll the advantages in the mechanical use of water
for either health or sanitary purposes. Can be used with a
f ot tub. Will not splash. A lady can use it without wet-

ting her hair. Wets the whole body at once. It is not put
on over the head, tut opens and is put on like a col ar. Shuts
the water off whilst putting on and tak ng off. Holds itself
in po-itio- n. Fits large or sujali peopele. PR1C ECH
$4 00, !

:o:

PEARSON & POTTER GO., LTD.

We take a pardonable amount of
pride in this department and have a Line
which at the present time has no equal
in the city. Our assortment includes the
very newest things out and everything
is now ready to be bhown.

Many new and attractive designs of
cushion tops and stamped linens, center
pieces, tea cloths, runners, tray cloths,
doylies, etc.

- JBattenbersr and points lace braid3,
stamped patterns, etc., others too nu-
merous to mention .

A New
Department
of burnt leather goods will well repay
a visit .

We have just opened the handsomest
line of gauzes and tissues for evening
wear and dinner costumes. All ot the
most exquisite texture. They must be
seen to be appreciated. .

N. S. Sachs' DRY
CO, .LTD.

GOODS

Cor. Fort and Beretania
Streets.

ill unit is
FOR DELEGATE TO CONGRESS

ROBERT W. WILCOX.

SENATORS.
DAVID KAWANANAKOA.
EDGAR CATPLESS.
JESSE P. MAKAINAI.

REPRESENTATIVES.
Fourth District.

C. J. M CARTHT.
JXO. D. HOLT, JR.
GARDNER K. WILDER.
HARRY A. JUEN.
JOE AEA.
D. KAONA.

Fifth District.
FRANK R. HARVEY.
DAVID M. KUPIHEA.
DANIEL DAMIEN.
J. K. PAELB.
N. K. KOU.
S. K. OILI. 6397

Finest Qualities
Rich Designs

Latest Styles
Direct from the Factory

Now Displayed
at

Phone Main 317.
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HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE.THE PACIFIC

Commercial Advertiserian-Austraii- an; RoyalCans

f V("Ill
llalstead&Go.,Lti,

STOCK AND
BOND BROKERS

Money Advanced on

Suar Securities.

921 Fort Street,
.

Tel. Main 188.

Mail Steamship Company

V,wr of the ve Une roofing In connection with the N-t- ?

' KIC P.ULW COMPANY between Vancouver, B. C, and
at Victoria. B. C Honolulu, and Brisbane. Q., are

X cie at Honol-alu- .

On or about the dates below stated, vix.:

.n.TT. I FOR VANCOUVER.
miowera NOV.

g
221AORANGI

oct.
WJO-WS1K- ..... NOV.

DEC. ZU iiiOJtA-HQ-I

. phi.- -- ii aniro
Vnlfleintnew serv ce, thV

wQgTWZXN VANCOUVJSU A in jj jbwiiu '
--7lZ71?zZ m,. ni!nT ervic In the world.

rii Ueke tasued fwm Honolulu to Canada. United State-- und Bu--

JT friht and passage and an ge

Theo. H. Davies &
GENERAL

TIIUCE?
'ia fine passenger steamers of thl i

da korcunder:
FOR SAN FRANCISCO. f

AIJL1LEDA ................... NOV. 5

Y3BMTURA NOV. 11
ALAMEDA NOV. 26

MSARA - DEC. 2

ALAMEDA DEC. 17
SONOMA DEC. 23

T.A14TT.TA JAN. 7

Local boat.

Mllil

In connection with the sailing of the

FOR RENT
Large house with four bed-room- s,

good plumbing, electric lights, etc.,
corner of Beretania Street and
Victoria Street. $40 a month.

FOR SALE
Fairbanks & Morse 44 h. p. gar

line engine in excellent condition
at a rery low figure.

GASTLE & LAHSDALE

Real Estate, Insurance,
-

t InTeatments. ,

Telephone 70 Main. .506 and 607

Stangenwald Bldg. . r

For Sale
A Fine Corner Lot

60x120.

ANOTHER CORNER
120x120.

PRICES LOW

JIUAWA

on both uo and down voyages.
"Imperial IJinlted" is now running daUy

neral Information apply to

Compaq Ltd,
AGENTS.

TABLE v
line will arrive and leave this port

FROM SAN FRANCISCO:
"ALAMEDA OCT 31
ISONOMA ........ NOV. 12
"ALAMEDA NOV. 21
VENTURA DEC. 3

ALAMEDA DEC. 12
SIERRA DEC. 24
ALAMEDA . JAN. 2

above steamers, the agents are pre- -

European ports.

APPLY TO

in
Kalsha.

Ill call at Honolulu and leavs this
tfoned:

FOR SAN FRANCISCO:
GAELIC NOV. 1

HONGKONG MARU NOV. 8

CHINA NOV. 18
DORIC NOV. 25
NIPPON MARU DEC. 5
PERU DEC. 1J
COPTIC DEC. 19
AMERICA MARU DEC. 27
KOREA JAN. 8

prfi to Issue, to Intending panseners, Coupon Through Tickets by any
rallToe.d, from San Francisco to all points In the United States, and from
mir Tone by any steamship une to an

I0
VOJ, FURTHER PARTICULARS.

WM;
.
G.; IEWIN & GO.

LIMITED. V
'

Ge?? kr l Agents Oceanic S. S. Co.

vl ' r

-- a

:i

i
.1

a

Pacific Mail Steamship Co.

Occidental ;S Orientals.
aiid toyo Kisen

E?trd at tic Postofflc at Honcitia.
H. Sfccond-cl- aj Hitter.

Iiauod Everr Morning Except Sunday
by th

HAWAIIAN GAZETTS COMPANY.
Von Koit Block No. South Uia St.
A. W. PEARSON Business Mans-xsr- .

HUBSCRIITIOrVi KATBS:
JTor th United Sf-a.t- e includin Kiril

TeiTltory):
I msiilha

moatfe .
1 yr ;;" "

Adwtlsuig ra.te on appucawa.

RAILWAY & LAND CO.
TIHE TABLE.

From and after Jan. 1, 1901.
OUTWARD.

Dally Dally Dally Dally Daily
Stations. ex.

Sun.
sum. a.m. a.m. p.m. p.m.

Honolulu . ..7:10 806 11:06 3:15 5:10

Pearl City ..8:03 8:48 11:40 8:45 5:30

Ewa Mill ..8:31 10)8 U:00 4:05 fOt
Walanae . 10:50 4:45

Walalua . 11:55 5:40
Kahuku . 12:32 COS

INWARD.
Dally Dally Dally Daily

Stations. ex.
Sun. p.m. p.m

Kahuku . 5:35 .... S.-0-8

Walalua . .... 6:10 .... 3:50
Walanae . l7i0 .... . 8:55
Ewa Mill . i. 60 7:45. 1:05 4:Si

Pearl City !........ 6:15 8:03 1;S0 4:52

Honolulu . 8:50 8:33 5:28
7

Q. P. DENISON, F. C. SMITH,
Superintendent. O. p. & r. a

METEOROLOGICAL RECORD.

By the Government Survey, Published
Every Monday.

t 3BABOK. THERM.

.
'. '

f
3 2.

1 7
8 ll'80.04,29 94' B9 84 00:681 1 KKK 2
8 12 29 M 20 90 83 2 MK2-7- ! NB 3 5
M 13 29 89 29 9" rl 04 7- -2 NNK 5-- 2
T 14 30.04 29 B7 SO 15 7 I KS 3-- 4
W 15 30 03 30.03 L79 1.05 2 NNE 5-- 0

T 16 30 .8 3o 00 80 00 7- -2 NE 18

F 17 30 W 23 95; 81 01 3 NSE ;3
:

i i I I

Barometer corrected to 82 F. and sa
level, and Jor standard rravlty of Lat. 41.

This correction Is .00 for Honolulu.

TIDES, SUN AND MOON.

I t-- lie

5 f!
t ? s. 5T I Sk

' a.m Ft. p.m.i p m. p m.i I

Mon. .20 5.:8 1 9 o.io. 11.85.12 68 5.53 5 32 8 59

Tues. 21 6.52 1 9 7.181-- --. 2.03,5 59 5.81 9.9
it. in. I

Wed.. 22 7 53 1 7, 8.45 8 16 0 29 5 59 5.30 10 53
Thur. 23. 9 00. 1 61J lij 4 20 1 43 5 .59 5 29 11 53

. I I

Frid.. 2410 C8 1 511.28' 5 14 3 15 6 00 5 29 a.m .
Sat.. 25 11 12 1 4 a.m 5 58 4 50 6 00 5 2 0 57,

i i p.m. I I I .1

Snn 2R12 12 1 4 0 21 fi S3 6.C3 6 .01 5 27 1.63
Mon. 27 1 08 13 1 02 7.15 7.10 6 01 5 27 2 41

Last Quarter of the moon 23rd, 12:28
p. m.

Times of the tide are taken from the
United States Coast and Geodetic Sur-
vey table. '

5

..The tldoa at Kahuiul and HIlo occur
about one hour earlier than at Honolulu.

Hawaiian standard time is 10 hours SJ
minutes slower than Greenwich time, be-l-nr

that of the meridian of 157 degrees 30
minutes. The time whistle blows at 1:30
p. m., which Is the same as Greenwich, 0
hours 0 minutes. Sun and moon are for
local time for the whole group.

WHARF AND WAVi

ARRIVED.
Friday, Oct. 24th.

Stmr. Ke Au Hou from Anahola, Ki-laue- a,

Wainiha, Hanalei and Kalihi-w- ai

at 2:07 a. m.
Stmr. Kauai from Makaweli, Waimea

and Koloa at 4:40 p. m.
U. S. S. Iroquois, Rodman, at 5 p.

m. from cruise.
Schr. Rob Roy from Oahu ports.

DEPARTED.
Friday, Oct. 24th.

Schr. Kawallani for Koolau ports at
5 p. m.

Stmr. Waialeale for Kilauea at 4 p.
m.

U. S. S. Iroquois, Rodman, at 3:20 a.
m

VESSELS IN PORT.
U. S. S. S. Iroquois, Rodman, from Ka-unakak- al,

on Sept. 5.

MERCHANTMEN.
(This list does not mciuae coasters.)

Amy Turner, Am. bk., Warland, San
Francisco, Oct. 5.

Andromeda, Nor. bk., Rotter, Iquique,
Sept. 23, In distress.

JEudora, Br. bk., Dickenson, New-
castle, Oct. 20.
Gantock Rock, Br. sp., Laurie, Iquique,

Oct, 15.
S. G. Wilder, Am. bknt., Jaskson, San

Francisco, Oct. 6. t
Slyfid, Russ. bk., Hallstraem, Newcas-

tle, Oct. 10.
S. T. Alexander, Am. schr., Johnson,

Newcastle, Oct. 11.
St. James, Am. sp., Tapley, Savannah,

Oct. 15.
W. H. Smith, Am. sp., Ellis, Newcastle,

Oct. 14.
Wallacetown, It. sp., De Martino, Cal- -

lao. Oct. 18.
Werra, Gr. bk., Gerdea, Bremerhaven,

Oct. IS.

Will Visit Olaa.
The party of San Francisco capitalists

who are visiting the islands made a trip
over the Rapid Transit lines in a special
car yesterday. Today they will visit
the sugar plantations on the line of the
Oahu Railway Co. finishing up with a
trip to Kahuku on Monday. Tuesday
the visitors will leave on the Claudlne
under the guidance of L. A. Thurston
for Hawaii, to visit Olaa and other
plantations. In the party are: John
Lloyd, president of the German Sav-
ings & Loan Society, San Francisco;
George Tourney, cashier of the institu-
tion just named; Henry Crocker and
wife, San Francisco; and A. Kaine, as-
sistant manager of the San Francisco
branch of the Canadian Bank of

Honolulu, October 24. 190J.

NAME OF STOCK Capital Tal, Bid Ask.

MSBCACTILB

C. Brewer A Co ... 1,000,000 100 4C

L. B, EerrCO., Ltd.... ZOO.Ono 50 49

wa. 5,000.000 20 23 8S

Haw. Agricultural Co. 1,000,000 100 "ill
Haw. Com. & Sug. Co. 2,312,750 100 89... .
fc aw. Sugar Co 2,000,000 20 2:
lioaomu 750,000 100 10.1!

Uonokaa 2,000,000 20 it;
Haiku .' 500,000 100
Kahuku 500,000 20 31
Kihei Flan. Co., L'd.. 2,500,000 50
Kipahulu 160,000 100
Koloa 800,000 100
McBryde Sug. Co. L'd. 3,500,000 20
Oahu Sugar Co. 8,000,000 100
Onomea 1,000.000 20 2.. ...
Ookala 500,000 30
Olaa Sugar Co. As.. 812,000 20 n!i:::::
Olaa Paid Dp. 2,500,000 20
Olowalu 150,000 100
Faauhau Sugar Plan-

tation Co 5,000,000 50
Pacific 500,000 100
Paia.... 750,000 100
Pepeekeo 750,000 100
Pioneer 2,750,000 100 6lj.
Waialua Ag. Co 4,500,000 100 50 .
Wailuku 700,000 100
Waimaualo 252,000 100 170

Steamship Co'i

Wilder 8. 8. Co. . .... 500,090 100
Inter-Islan- d 8. S. Co. 500,000 loa 90

Miscellaneous

Haw'n Electric Co... 250,000 too
Hon. B. T. A L Co.. 250,000 50 62
Mutual Tel. Co 39,000 10 9
O. B. A L. Co 2,000,000 100 1?A

Bonds

Haw. Govt. 5 p. c. ..
Hilo B. B. Co. 6 C...I
Hon. B. T. 4 H Co.

8 p. c ,

Ewa Pl'n 6 p. c
O. R. A L. Co.. MX1
Oahu Pl'n 6 p. c
Olaa Pl'n 6. p. c
Waialua Ag, Co. 6 p. c 100
Kahuku 6 p. c

SALES.
Between Boards Fifty Ewa, $22.50.

Classified Advertisements.

WANTED.
BY GENTLEMAN a nicely furnished

bedroom and parlor with board. State
terms to "Z," Advertiser office. 6308

GOOD board and lodging for single
gentleman. Apply, state terms, to
"K," Advertiser office. 6308

AN assistant bookkeeper, must be neat,
accurate and reliable. State experl- -

' ence, if any, and salary expected.
Address X., this office. 6307

A SMALL cottage in Walkiki. One
with electric lights preferred. Rent
must be low. State price and loca-
tion. E. H., Advertiser office. 6306

A FORELADT and first-cla- ss assistant
at Mrs. A. M. Mellis dressmaking
parlors, Sachs block. Inquire be-
tween 5 and 6 p. m. 6303

POSITION WANTED.
JAPANESE couple desire a situation.

Man as cook, wife as housemaid; does
plain sewing. S. H., this office. 6307

AN EXPERIENCED bookkeeper and
all around office man, with experience
in grocery store, desires position on
a plantation, with office or store. Ad-
dress L. S. R., Advertiser. 630S

T"
FOR RENT.

TWO cottages on Young St. Rent rea-
sonable. Apply at 1317 Beretania.
6304

TWELVE room house on Punchbowl
, St., between Hotel and Beretania

Sts. Apply at Dr. J. S. McGrew,
Hackfeld and Lunalilo Sts. 6288

ROOM AND BOARD.
ROOM and board for two. Good, cool

location; line of Rapid Transit. Ad-
dress "F.," this office. 30l

TO LET.
FURNISHED front room, mosquito

proof. Inquire Mrs. D. W. Roach,
Hotel and Adams lane. 6287

OFFICES FOR KENT.
A ROOMY office in the elegant Elite

building on Hotel street. Particulars
of Jas. Steiner, 916 Fort street, Mc-Iner- ny

block. 6283

IN BREWER building, Queen street,
on reasonable terms. Apply to C.
Brewer & Co., Ltd.

Globe Navigation Co. Ltd
Remember we connect with the G. N.,

N. P. and O. P. liys. and offer competi-
tive rates from the East. Ships leave
Seattle the 10th of each month.

L. J. BEEBE, Apt.
Phone Main 201 Brewer Bldg.

WILLIAM 31'KINLEY LODGE
NO. 8. K. OF P.

THERE WILL BE A Re-
gular convention of the above(8 named Lodge Saturday even-
ing, Oct 25, in Harmony
Hall, at 750.
SOCIAL SESSION.

Members of Oahu No. 1 and Mystic
No. 2 and all sojourning brothers are
invited to attend.

B. S. GREGORT,
K. of K. ft 8.

LADIES, ATTENTION!

A SALE OF "WOMAN'S WORK AND
Loan Exhibit will be held on Friday
and Saturday, Nov. 21st and 22nd at
Elks' Hall. Ladies making; articles for
sale or exhibit and others Interested
cn.n obtain all particulars from the
ladies of the Executive Committee..

MRS. H. H. WILLIAMS,
President.

MRS. FREETH.
MRS. DR. HOFFMANN,
MRS. IMINISHI,
MRS. A. E. MURPHY,
MRS. KITCAT,

6284 Secretary.

Hawaiian Company to

Develop Empire's
Minerals.

Plans are now being made for the
formation, under the laws of this Ter-

ritory, of a company for the develop-

ment of minerals in China. Firmly be-

lieving that there awaits the vigorous

searcher for gold and copper in the
northern provinces of the empire a

rich harvest, a corporation is beiag

formed which, seeking investments
from the mainland as well, will be pri-

marily Hawaiian capitalists, and will

be managed from this city.

The intention Is to move rapidly to
secure concessions to search for. pre-

cious metals and coal, and mine and
transport the same. Once established.
It is the intention of the company to
proceed on modern lines for the devel
opment of the properties they acquire.
and thus secure the largest returns
upon their capital. While the company
will seek first for gold and copper de-

posits, there is In possession of Its
managers Information of the existence
of coal formations which will be of
immense value, and these will form no
Inconsiderable portion of the mining
activity which will follow its entrance
into the field of Chinese development.

The officers of the corporation whl
be L. Ahlo, president; John M. Thurs-
ton, vice president; E. A. Mott-Smit- h,

treasurer; W. C. Bunner, secretary.
The company will be organized on a
basis of $200,000 capital, of which 10
per cent will be called in at once. The
shares will have a value of $20 each,
and a large portion of these will be
placed on the market immediately in
New York and Washington.

A. L. Ahlo will be the manager of the
corporation, and he will, early in the
coming month, proceed to Washington
for the purpose of securing the neces-

sary 'papers and all the information
possible as to the proper methods of
procedure. Mr. Ahlo Is an American
citizen, and will return here armed
with all needed papers for his entrance,
into China on the most favorable
terms. It is expected that the corpor-

ation papers will be filed duria the
next week. There are many of the
most prominent Chinese citizens, in-

cluding Acting Consul Goo Kim Fui,
Dr. Li, commissioner, and Chew Ho, in
the company, and it is expected that
leading Chinese in the United States
will join ia the plan.

LETTER FROM
A CHINAMAN

Judge Wilcox is "the recipient of
many freak communications, and not
the last of the burden of these is to
the effect that he should arrest certain
people designated by the writers.
Yesterday afternoon a special delivery
letter, dated October 24, at 2 p. m., ac-
cording to the postmark, was deliver
ed to him. Within he found a com-municati- oji

fresh from a typewriting
machine, with not a scratch of the
pen to it. It was signed by "A Chi-
naman Who Wants Fair Play," but
evidently the work of a white man, an
attempt being made to write in pigeon-Englis- h.

It read as follows:
"Judge Wilcox: Why do police al-

ways arrest Chinese for gambling and
maintaining lotteries? How about
Whiteman running raffles every day in
Honolulu. How about gambling games
at hotel and many saloons in Honolulu.
Maybe High Sheriff and Deputy Sheriff
want Whiteman's vote. Chinaman
has no vote, so catch him every time.
Suppose treat all alike more better.
Chinaman no harm anybody, only play
among themselves.
A Chinaman Who Wants Fair Play.

"That letter." said the judge, ':vas
never written by a Chinaman, but by
a white man. It only goes to prove that
thfre are still a few men whom the
fgfcl -- killer has not put out of their mis-
ery. I suppose people think that I can
order the police to arrest a man on a
certain charge and then try him in
court. That would certainly be a
travesty on justice and I'm not quite
ready yet to run that kind of a court."

Do Eogs Pa?
An exchange answers the question,

"Do Hogs Pay?" in the following truth-
ful manner: "Our experience is that
they do not. They usually sponge the
paper from some neighbor or sneak into
some store and read and then kick be-
cause the editor did not waste a lot of
good white space in tellin.? an anxious
public what a prominent citizen he is.
This same breed of a hog has been
known to advertise in a paper and re-
fuse to pay his bills, or take his paper
for several years and then chuck it
back into the postoffice marked 'refused'
and imagine that he paid the bill. The
same class of hogs often belong to
church and let the poor widow pay the
preacher more on salary than he do "

Republican Marching Clubs are ordered
to assemble promp'Jy at 6:45 p. m.
tonight

Republicans Attention! Marching Clubs
meet promptly at 6:45 p. m.

Easy Terms ,f

The JVlcCully

Land Co., Ltd.
204 Judd Building.

iKnasaaw of the above companies w
5EZV4 ? about the dates below men

STROM SAN FRANCISCO:
eoyric oct. 29
&&JiXICA MARU NOV. 6
IXO.RBA NOV. 14
OAELIC ..............i...,. NOV. 22
HONGKONG MARU .. .777.. .. DEC. 2
CS3NA DEC. 10
tX)IC DEC. 18
OTPPON MARU DEC. 26
JPXIttJ JAN. 3
.. ....... ..

Tt further Information apply to .

1

T
A
p;

cam.

LmLE Iic&feli & .Co.,
AGENTS.

American-Hawaiia- n Steamship Company.

Direct Monthly Service Between New York to Honolulu via
Pacific Coast

- THE SPLENDID NEW STEEL STEAMERS
fl. 5. TEXAN, to sail about NOV. 10

S. S. AMERICAN DEC. 1
8. S. HAWAIIAN DEC. 24

Straight received at Company's wharf, Forty-eecon- d street, South Brook-iT--i

at all times.
FROM SAN FRANCISCO.

9. t. "NEBRASKAN," to sail about OCTOBER 30TH

yriat received at Company's wharf, Stewart street, Pier 20.

FROM HONOLULU TO SAN FRANCISCO.
S. S. "NEVADAN," to sail OCT. 27

FROM SEATTLE AND TA.COMA.
8. . "ALASKAN" NOV 25

Tor farther particulars apply to

CP. MORSE, General Freight Agent.
mmn

' 4Cordova Wines
OF THE

Oollfornio AIrsorf
Art procured from Grapes grown in their own Vineyards, aud are
jtuuranteed absolutely free from adulteration. The best Table Wines in
th market.

WOLTERS, WALDRON CO., Ltd.
SOLE AGENTS.

tfTTSEN STREET. .... . HONOLITLTl ut.

HOUSES MOVED
HOUSES RAISED

HOUSES REPAIRED '
NEW HOUSES BUILT

Stores and Offices Repaired.

Contractor and Builder
Office 1048 Alakea street,

between King and Hotel.
Phone Blue 1801.

CHAS, BREWER & CO'8.

HEW YORK LINE
Bark "KUUANU"

Sailing from
NEW YORK to HONOLULU

About Dec. 15.
For freight rates apply to

T CHAS. BREWER & CO.
27 Kilby St., Boston.

OB C. BREWER & CO.,
f LIMITED, HOKOI.UI.U.

' HoaoIaJ.n Freocli Lanndry
MRS. LB BETJF, MANAGER.

1104 S. King: St. Ha no connectionwith any other laundry. Reasonableprlcea Lace curtains and laces a spe-
cialty. Also DYEING AND CLEAN-
ING. Work called for and delivered.Feathers and feather boas curled.Phone White 412.

GOTO

Hawley's Millinery Parlors
In the Boston building for the
very latest style In hats.

BEAVER LUNCH ROOMS

H. J. NOLTE. Proprletw.
Fort trt, Opposite Wilder A C.

n.BT-CLAS- S LUNCHES HERVBJa
Witi Tea, Coffee, Soda Wtr,
Olnetr Al or Milk.

from 7 a. m. to 1 p. m.
fcikar' IUauisltei a EjttlMlr,

Jamea F. Morgan, President; Cecil ftwn, Vie President; T Ena-- t,Swetary; Charles H. Atharton. --ieditor; W. H. liooci. Trtu.rr ana Manasr. .

Fire

23:"a.sta,ce Sc Co., lta.,WHOLESALE AUS rtETADLi DEALERS IN

iood, Stove, Steam, Blacksmith's Coal
Also Black and White Sand. Telephone Main 295,

Ppecia.1 Attention Given to Praying.

n
?

r
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Stock Values Held

as Properly
Taxable.

FOREIGN HOLDING

IS NOT EXEMPT

Reduction Made in Cattle Assess-ment- s

Real Property Has

Depreciated.

The tax court finished its labors yes-

terday and made a report of its findings
to Collector Pratt. The greatest public

interest centered in the appeals of

Brewer & Co. and Castle & Cooke

where there was an assessment upon
"good will," which, the court sus-

tained. It was further held that stock
of foreign corporations owned in Ha-

waii is subject to taxation. An ap-

peal to the SupremeCourt will be taken
by Brewer & Co., it is said.

Another finding of importance was in

relation, to the cattle cases where the
tax court found the assessments too
high, and reduced the amount to fif- -
teen dollars per head. The court also
took cognizance of a depreciation in
real estate values, and made a material
reduction of the assessment against
College Hills property belonging to Oa-

hu College. The assessment of the Ha-

waiian Sugar Planters' Association Ex-
periment Station was fixed at $$3,000.

he following is the full decision of
trie court in the Brewer & Co. appeal
which is followed out in a number of
other similar cases:

;'C, Brewer & Co. Returned $107,038;

assessed at $1,121,137.

"This caBe is in the main a ques-

tion of the propriety of an assessment

F 0I

depreciation in land values and that
choice lots on College Hills have been '

sold and estimates the value of the
Oahu College Hills property as follows:
Value at upset prices $154,000
Deduction for inferior lots. $24,600
Depreciation f t 25 per ct.. 41,000 65,500

Assessment in round numbers.. $100,000

The court allows exemption of the
Vineyard street lot for school purposes
except as to two acres which are as-

sessed at $25,000. The Manoa pasture
land is assessed at $6,000.

THE CATTLE CASES.

In the cattle cases of M. P. Robinson,
O. R. & L. Co. and The Dowsett Co.

the court finds that the assessments
are. excessive and fixes the values as
follows:'

For herd cattle $15 per head.
For cows separately returned $35 per

head.
SUGAR PLANTERS' ASSOCIATION.

The court takes the valuation fixed by
the Supreme Court at $10,000 as to les- -

sor's interest and fixes the leasehold
interest for the" experiment station at
$20,000. ' v

H. MAY & CO.

The assessment of $150,000 made by
the assessor is sustained, it being held
that May & Co. is an enterprise for
profit. No return was made and the
court finds that the collector exhausted
all the means at his disposal before
making the assessment.

OTHER FINDINGS.
Below are given the findings in sub-

stance made by the court in other
cases:

John Ii Estate, assessor sustained on
13,836 acres of pasture land at $100,000;
the house lot is assessed at $4,100.

A. Hocking, fixed at $75,000.
Susan Brasch, fixed at $7,750.
Lan Yin, fixed at $5,000.
Rebecca Panee, reduced from $10,095

to $10,000.
E. K. Booth, fixed at $3,000.
C. "W. Booth, Pauoa homestead

$4,500; Portuguese Village land $7,500.
S. C. Allen, total assessment $70,000.
Edward Perry, total assessment

$17,000.

ir

t 1 s
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SaOSE FAULT IS IT

A Local Occurrence That Will
Interest Many Keaders in

Honolulu.

If, when a fog horn warns the mariner
to sheer off the coast, he still hugs the
shore and wrecks upon it, whose fault
is u : 11 ine rea switcn iigm 11 up .uu
the engine driver aeiiDeraieiy puu,
ahead and pitches into another train,
blame the driver. If a careless work-
man will In spite of warning try to find
out how many teeth a buzz saw, has,
and the saw tries to find out how many
fingers the workman has, blame the
workman, not the saw. If a sick man
knows that a certain medicine Is doing
him good, and he carelessly neglects to
use it, blame the man, not the medi-
cine. If Honolulu people who have
kidney complaint and backache will
not take Doan's Backache Kidney Pills
when they are Indorsed by scores of
citizens, blame the people, not the

Read this Indorsement:
Mr. John E. Bush of Punchbowl St.,

this city, is attached to the Hawaiian
interpretation staff at the Supreme
Court. He says: "I had kidney trou-
ble, and, acting on the recommenda-
tion of a friend, who had tried your
invaluable remedy, I got some of
Doan's Backache Kidney Pills at Hol-list- er

Drug Co.'s store. They were Just
as beneficial to me as they had been to
my friend." It is well the virtues of
these pills should be made known, for
they really are an excellent medicine
for kidney trouble."

Doan's Backache Kidney Pills are
for sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents
per box, or sent by mall on receipt of
price by the Hollister Drug Co., Honol-

ulu,- wholesale agents for the Hawai-
ian Islands.

Rememb-i- r the name DOAN'S and
take no other;

Machinery

' 17 H
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J. B. Castle, returned $60,000, assessed

al $100,000, fixed at $75,000.
Dr. t . Lu Miner, Beretania street lot,

assessor sustained, $22,150.
J. Campbell, Pauahi street lot $13,400;

Waikiki residence $55,000.
Mrs. M. J. Forbes, total assessment

$8,300.
Emily-F- . Day, the return of $1,000 on

cottage on Beretania street is sustained,
the assessment of $13,500 leasehold is
sustained, and the value of improve-
ments is fixed at $24,000.

Kapiolani Estate,- - lot at Kulaokahua
fixed at 515,360, Kewalo lots at $4,000,
Kukui Hill property at $8,925.

C. A. Long, assessment Is sustained.
John F. Colburn, homestead lot $9,000,

Beretania street property $7,360, Pauoa
$2,400. .

T. H. Davies & Co., Improvements
fixed at $25,000.

Emily F. Judd, Manoa property $42,-00- 0.

C. K. C. Rooke, Niolopa lots $21,000,
Puunui land $14,500.

F. M. Swanzy, Manoa property $18,-00- 0.'

N. Fernandez, Smith and Pauahi
street property $11,800. .

A. Fernandez; King street lot $16,400.

rfenry Smith, Fort street, assessment
sustained, homestead fixed at $14,000.

H. M. Dow, Punchbowl street prop-
erty $7,400.

George Lyeurgus, Kukui street lot
$3,000.

M. W. McChesney & Sons, leasehold
Queen street, returned at nothing, fixed
at $8,000.

Iwilel Rice Mill Co., total assessment
$10,550.

J. P. Mendonca, Hotel street lot $10,-65- 0;

Smith street lot $35,554, King street
property $22,300, "Buffum Hall" $8,600.

Republican Marching Clubs are ordered

to assemble promptly at 6:45 p. m.

tonight.

Bargains in

J 'Sir iv.

&4
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of the community, special business re
lations, etc., is not disturbed by the
sale of a few shares, but might be
largely affected by the sale of a major-
ity of the stock a consideration that
must weigh with any large purchaser.
A reduction of fifteen per cent on mar-

ket quotations appears reasonable to
this court in estimating a value for the
whole."

The court further holds that stocks
and bond3 in California and foreign
corporations not doing business here
are not exempt from taxation,

Under the views above, the estimated
amount taxable i this case is made as
follows:
10.0G0 shares at $412.50 ..$4,125,000
Less 15 per cent 618,750

$3,506,250
Less Hawaiian stocks and

bonds as assessed and real
estate on Maui ......... 2,851,700

654,550
.Less insurance premiums .... 24,833

Assessment fixed at $ 629,717

CASTLE & COOKE.

In the case of Castle & Cooke the
same ruling is followed out, with the

RAPID TRANSIT CO.

The court sustains the assessment on
a basis of "enterprise for profit" and
deducts for material, etc., not in use.
The assessment is:
Stock $236,250 (less 20 per cent). .$189,000
Bonds $300,000 (less 5 per cent).. 285,000

.
$474,000

Material and supplies not in use. 65,000

..J.....Assessment ...

The court takes cognizance of the '

"i
1

ATTORNEYS,
Henry E. HlgMon, To. TltcV.
FITCH & HIGHTON. Office S. W.

King and Port Sts. Tel. Main M. P.
O. Box 628.

BROKftlttt.
E. J. WALKER. Coffee tod Hertaa

dlse Broker. Office room 4, 6prtaS3
block, Honolulu.

CONTRACTORS.
WM. F. PATT. Contractor and Bond-

er, store and office fitting; shop Ala-ke- a
St., between King and Hotel;

rea., 1641 Anapunl.

DENTISTS.
DR. H. BICKNEIX. Melntyr fcMa,

rooms 2 and 14; efflct hourt, I to C

ALBERT B. CLARK. D.D.S. Brot
nia and Miller; office hours. I to 1

I. E. GROSSMAN, D.D.S. Alakea Ct,
three doors above Masonic Tempos
Honolulu; office hours, la.rn.totp.au.

DR. A. C. WALL. DR. O. E. WALL.--
Olce hours, 8 a, m. to 4 p. m.; Xjt
bl&sr. Fort St.; Tel. 434.

. ENGINEERS.
ARTHUR C. ALEXANDER. BurrsT-o-r

and Engineer. 4 Judd bldf.; SI
O. box 721.

JATTON, NEILL & CO., LTD. En
reers. Electricians and Boilennaksr,
Honolulu.

JAMES T. TAYLOR, M. Am. fSoc. C TL
Consulting Hydraulle Engineer;

Judd bldg., Honolulu: P. O. box ftl.
INSURANCE.

HK MUTUAL LIFE INSURAXCB
CO. OF NEW YORK.

8. B. ROSE. Agent. ... Honolulu,

MUSICIANS.
COOK'S MUSIC SCHOOL. Love bid..

Fort St. Its methods are the result
of 30 years' experience In teaching.

PHYSICIANS.
DR. J. B. DE FARIA. (Europeans-Physici- an,

.Surgeon and Obstetrician.
Office and residence, Metropole build-
ing. Alakea St Office hours; Frot
8:3(j to 10 a. m.; 2 to 4 and 7 to 8 l. .

t.iTttj a nm 1463 Nau--- - - -

anu St Tel. White 152; 8 to ill a. m.
and 6 to 7:30 p. m.

DR. W. L. MOORE. Office with Dr.
Garvin, 232 Beretania St Office hours
10 to 2 and 7:30 to 8:30. Tel. Blue S881.

DR. MARY F. BARRY. Office and
.residence No. 144 Beretania street.
Tel. Blue 482.

DR. J. UCHIDA. Physician and
geon: office, Beretania. between Ferf
and Nuuanu streets; office hours, I ts
13 a. m., 7 to 8 p. m.; TeL 1211 Watty

TVPRWniTERS. 1 -

FOR SALE and rent at C. A. Cowan,
Union St. opposite Pacific Club. CS1

tSOTICE.
PERSONS needlng.or knowlnc of those

who do need, protection from physi-
cal or moral Injury, which they ar
not able to obtain for themselYea,
may consult the Legal Proteetiw
Committee of the Anti-Salo- on

League, Mclntyre building. W. H.
RICE, Supt 1

Pacific Transfer Co.
Jas. H. Love, Manager.

EV1AIN 53.
Office, King St., opposite Hen

Young Block.

A Real Likeness
There's always a striking resem-

blance between the photograph and
the original wfcen the work is dont
at the

J. J. WILLIAMS

Photograph Gallery

It's their business to know about
posing retouching, mounting and
finishing. Tbe work is well done
in every s ep up to the last.

tivs Us a Trial

Entrance Fort St., Boston Block.

You NeedUiem These
Warm Days"

Plain Soda, Vichy, Carlebaad,
Seltzer. Conerees, Lithia and Ger
man Mineral Water (containing all
the properties of Apolinaria),
manufactured from chemically purt

j water put up in 28 oz. Syphons,
$1 25 per doz., 75c per nan aoz.

The Unnritain Rnrtfl Wnrts
1UU 1 UUUIUIU UVUU

Sheridan Street.

E. R. BATH, Plumber
Located at 165 King 8L,

Opposite Young Bldg.

TELEPHONE MAIN 61.

Agent for trie Ceteteratel Doo?Iat
Closet

W. C. Acta & Co.
REAL, ESTATE DEALERS.

HOUSES TO RENT.
Etc., Etc, Etc

Office comer King and Maunakea.
Phone Main 125.

made" against C. Brewer & Co. as a. estimates as follows:
whole, as an enterprise for profit, under 10,000 shares at $260 $2,600,000

Sec. 820 of Civil Laws (1897) as against.13 15 Per cent 390,000
4a return of the aggregate value or sum

'of the separate items of personal and Hawaiian stocks, bonds and
real property. The court finds that California lands . . 1,73,369
the method of the assessor in estimat- -

Assessment . . $ 426,631ing taxable value on the basis of an ,

enterprise for profit, in consideration
of market price of stock, receipts,
profits, etc., is in accord with the Intent
and purpose of Sec. 820 of Civil Laws;
but approves a larger reduction than
that made by the assessor is estimating
the market value of the whole, from
sales of a limited number of shares.
not only for the general reason that
large holdings usually change hands at
prices materially below prices paid for
a few shares, dui lor ine special rea-

son that the value of this stock which OAHU COLLEGE. j

springs from management, confidence

j!

THE FOLLOWING MACHINERY FOR SALE:
One High Dutv, Cross Compound. Corliss Valve-gea- r Pumping Engine.

Capacity 5,600,000 gallons per day. 50 feet lift. Weight 103,000 pounds.

One High Duty, Cross Compound, Corliss Valve-ge- ar Pumping Engine.
Capacity 3,000,000 gallons per day, 300 feet lift. Weight 98,000 pounds.

Both of these pumps are nearly new and will operate as economically as
any pumps in the Islands under their rated loads. They are each supplied

with Condenser and Air-pum- p.

Also a lot of Suction Connections for the Pumping Engines, consisting or

Header, Air-chamb- er, nozzles, bends and flanges.
About 525 feet of 22" pipe, made of No. 10 Steel.
About 750 feet of 12" pipe, made of No. 10 Steel.
3.000 pounds Pig Lead for pipe joints.
A variety of Steel Elbows, Flanges, etc.
222" diameter Eddy Gate Valves. Flanged.
216" diameter Eddy Gate Valves. Flanged.
212" diameter Eddy Gate Valves. Flanged.

made for a of 30Overhead Traveling Cranes, epanTwo six tons capacity
feet Made of Structural Steel. No wood. ,

160 feet of 12" I beams, 40 lbs. per foot Crane tracks.
12 cast iron Columns, to support Cranes and tracks.
1 S tons capacity Yale-West- on Block.

12 tons capacity Yale-West- on Bloc:-.-

1 1 ton capacity Yale-West- on Block.
The above Cranes and Tracks were never erected.

These have never been used. Still in
2 106x12 Duplex Piston Pumps.

shipping box.
2717x12 Single Piston Pumps.
2 5Vi 5x10 Single Piston Pumps.
!5i45X7 single Piston Pump. These have been used.

in lots to suit at less thanAll of the above for sale, either as a whole or
one-ha- lf its cost. Inquire of

Rlsdon Iron Works,
Honolulu, H. T.P. O. Box 551.

WASTED ADMIRATION.
Woman (snappishly) "Well, what d o you want?"
Handsome Harry (sweetly, almost piously) "Ah, mum, I stopped ter admire dat remarkable child uv yours. If

I ever seen a perfect picter uv Napoleon Bonyparte in his prime it's det kid same shaped head, same nose, eyes
n' mout'. De only difference is, de-- ki d's glance is a trifle more piercin' dan Bony's wuz."

Woman "I never saw that boy be fore in my life. If you don't move on IU unchain my bull-dog- ."
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"JWHit THE TROUBLE IN THE BALKANS i. Oil VIUKUlrt X

4.

j "Why, Harold. I am surprised! You
should wait until the blessing Is ast
ed." "I did ask mine." "Yoj did?"'
"Yes; and Ckd said 'Go ahead!" M

Life.

Class in history: Teacher "Jamie,!
can you tell me why Lincoln is calloj

.: s--t - I the martyr President?" Jamie
-- . " 'Cause he has to stand for all the .Lin-

coln stories." Ex.

"So you are going to get an auto-
mobile?" "Yes," answered the mac
who is always thinking of his health,
"the doctor says I must walk more."

OCOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCXDOOOOOOOOOCOOOOO

DOES THE BUSINESS MAN BRET HARTE'S LAST POEM.

In Harpers lor uciooer crei

. . i-r- v--
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Actors, Artists, Doctors, Lawyers, Clergy-- '

wvn, Musicians, Politicians, Students,

Authors, and Journalists Have
; a Few Faults.

BY DOROTHY DIX.
In America, where all trade Is emi-

nently respectable, and the only leisure
class is composed of hoboes, it would
seem that a man's occupation, provided
it was honest, cuts little figure in his
matrimonial prospects. Nevertheless, I
am in receipt of a letter from a young
woman who writes that her future
lord's business is distasteful to her, and
asks whether she Is Justified on that
account in breaking the engagement.

Personally, I should only ask if the
business in question was sufficiently
profitable to stand my raids on the
bargain counter. This may be, how-

ever, a superficial view of a serious ques-

tion, and Inasmuch as the average man
Is merely a reflex of his business, with-

out a doubt a woman does well to take
a man's occupation into consideration
before she marries him. A woman who
is marrying a clergyman, for instance,
should ask herself before she takes the
fatal step whether she is meek and low
ly enough in spirit to wear made-ov- er

dresses and last year's bird's nests for
bonnets, because the congregation hold

that good clothes are sinful in the min-

ister's wife. She should also reflect that
a minister is saturated with adoration,
and that it will be up to her to give her
husband a double-distille- d brand of
flattery if she keeps in the running.
No Jealous woman who cannot distin
guish between a spiritual interest in
a sister's soul and a bodily interest in I

her heart should marry a preacher un-- j
less she is starting out to hunt for
trouble. j

If; a doctor proposes a real doctor,
who does his duty a woman should j

take Into consideration whether she'
would rather have? a homeopathic dose
of his society than an allopathic dose;
of a business man's. She would know
that he will have no. time for society
and little for his family. His hours,
when not office hours, are spent, in
study or1 visiting patients. He never
keeps engagements with his wife, and
life with him is a waiting game, where
she is always on the ragged edge of un-
certainty. For the methodical woman,
matrimony with a doctor is a bad risk.

The curious woman should never
marry a lawyer. If he is successful
divorcing couples who have gone astray
or shielding the guilty who ought to be
punished, he is bound to have secrets
from his little tootsie wootsie wife that
she is dying to find out, and a husband
who knows the warm facts in a scandal
and won't tell them Is an aggravation
that is enough to drive any woman into
the divorce court.

The woman who contemplates mar-
rying an author must ask herself If she
can bear the inevitable comparison with
the inimitable perfections of the hero-
ines her husband creates. It must be
a little trying to a sa wed-o- ft woman,

ARMENIANS FIRING A WARNING BEACON.

in, leaving the ministers speechless with ;

ji ctnni!hmpnt I

The Empress, after this exploit, re-- !
Paired to her apartments, mad a hasty
i""", ana went on in a cap witn one ot ,
her ladie?- - like a little bourgeois fleeing
from "le con3"&al roof after a quarrel

iui ner iiutjua.nu.
On the following day she was In Eng-- ,

land. The news of her flight filled the Honaire who died recently "used toEmperor with consternation. What' smoke three thousand hams a day.'1--

would people say? To account for this with a look of horror the reformer en

departure he had recourse to an clalmea, "It is no wonder that theexpedient worthy of a romance writer. ' monster died!"
The British ambassador was Informed I

T
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A CURIOUS STORY

ABOUT EMPRESS EUGENE

The projected memoirs of the Em-
press Eugenie will probably not contain
the following anecdote, which is related
by M.' Bruno in the Paris Journal:

It was in one of the last years of the
Third Empire, Just after the close of the
1867 exposition. The foreign sovereigns
who had visited Paris had made, to the
imperial couple, demonstrations of
friendship, the hollowness of which was
soon disclosed by events. The air was
filled with rumors of a general upheav-
al in the politics of Europe. King Will-

iam of Prussia had come "as a friend"
to visit and reconnoitre the city, the
siege of which he was already contem-
plating. The Internal situation was no
less grave. Extremists of all sorts were
making themselves heard, and the re-

publicans were beginning to raftse their
heads again.

Napoleon III., already suffering with
the malady which ended his life, was
weak and vacillating. Italy was re-

solved upon the occupation of Rome,
then under Papal dominion supported
by the French troops. One faction in
the Government was in favor of the
withdrawal of these troops, but the

The Browning clubs of Eoston: Do
you still read Browning in Bo-- f a
"Oh dear, no. We all learned h.r.i by
heart long ago. We merely disruss
him now." Chicago Record-Heral- d.

Mrs. Fortyodd "A man is as old ?3
he feels, but a woman is as old as s!.j
looks." Mr. Oldbeau "Really, madTn.
that doesn't apply to your case, I'm
sure." Chicago Daily News.

Casey "Kelly called me a lover, but
Oi got satisfaction out of him." Roon-e- y

"Ye did?" Casey "OI did! Ha
knocked out two av me teeth thot hov
"bin throublin me fer moonths." Puck.

Fuddy "There is one thing about
Flanders that I like. He never has
anything to say about his aches and
pains." Daddy "No; but he's all the
time bragging about his splendid
health." Boston Transcript

Tourist "Do these racing automo-
biles give you fanners much trouble?"
Native "No end of it! It's got bo now
that when we see a dark, funeral-shnp-e- d

cloud approaching we don't kno--

whether to run for a gun or a cyclone
cellar." Puck.

She was a teacher in one of the lower
classes and kTia was trviner tn remind

, the young scholar of the letter "r."
I "Now, Tommy, what comes at the end
, of dinner?" "Oh, yes, ping-pong- !"

shouted Tommy, joyfully. Yonkers
statesman.

Dorothy "Say, auntie, isn't religion
(
something to wear?" Aunt Julia "My

i dear, why do you ask such foolish
questions?" Dorothy " 'Cause papa
said you used your religion for a
cloak." Judge.

Miss Ascum "Wasn't that Mr.
Bonds I saw you walking with last
evening?" Miss Coy "Yes." Miss
Ascum "He's a landed freeholder of
the country, Isn't he?" Miss Coy
(blushing) "Well-er-h- e isn't quite
landed yet" Philadelphia Press.

No call for leisure: "What, you

fall off the building yesterday I nerer
Pirnpftd tn coo VAii wnrlr o ortr 99 'T
fought dat, too, boss. But mah wife
done let mah accident assurance expiah
lasi wee. inuianapous news.

An American, speaking to a member
of the League against the Abuse of
Tfih.lprn flonlamrt that a fViiao- - mil.

Forgot himself: Mrs. Henpeck
We hev bin married twenty years to-

day, Hiram." Hiram (with a sigh)
"Yes; for twenty years we've fought."
Mrs. Henpeck (scowling) "What?
You old wretch!" Hiram (quickly)
"Life's battles together, Mirandy.
Judge.

"Education," said the impassioned
orator, "begins at home." "That's
where you're off," said the calm
spectator: "It 'begins In the kinder-
garten, is continued in the hoarding-schoo- l,

football field, Paris, London,
and Wall Street, and ends in either
Sing Sing or Newport." Life.

'What do you conceive to be the so- -
lnti, f th. ki m,askeg ia nBUtaent eH' sa'id
Senator Lotsmun, "the trusts will have
to be wined out. of course, but its eot
to be done with a chloroformed rae.
so they won't know it." Chicago
Evening Post.

Cholly (proudly) "By Jove! I'm
quite a professor of swimming, don't
you know. I taught Mabel Galey hom
to swim in two lessons." Jack "Gad!
that was a quick throw down." Cholly
(indignantly) "What do you mean?"
Jack ''Why, 6he let me give her ten
lessons before she learned." Brooklyn
Life.

The artist was painting the portrait
of the daughter of the coal baron. I
her ball-gow- n she was an inspiring
study, Indeed. "How do you like my
arms?" she asked with that true nai-
vete which comes with great wealth.
"You have a divine right," he assented.
"Yes," she smiled,; "I inherit titfrom papa." Baltimore American.

Science: "Wasn't It a terrifying
asked his friend, "whe

you lost your foothold aid wet
sliding down the mountain side?" "It
was exciting, but extremely imterfwt-ing,- "

said the college professor; "I
could not help noticing all the way
down with what absolute accuracy I
was following along the line of leas:
resistance." Chicago Tribune.

"Pat," said a manager to one of his
workmen, "you must be an early rift .

, I always find you at work the first
, thing in the morning." "Indade, and
Oi am, sor. It's a family trait, Oi m
thinking." "Then your rather was kh
early riser, too?" "Me father, is it?
He roisea that early that if he went t

bfd a little latfr he'd meet himself get-

ting up in the niornin'."

When Nora dropped the rost on the
dining room floor, Ferguson, the polit-
est man in iNew York, said: "When
you go back, Nora, please ask the conk
if there Is any cold meet in the house."
(Exit Nora.) To the company: "I bes
you to excuse our maid. These acci-
dents happen to her somewhat over-frequentl- y.

She was bred, I believe, a
dairy maid, but had to leave that em-
ployment because of her inability to
handle the cows without breakinsr off
their horns." Life.

poemi fQund after hjg death i3 print.
I cd for the first time. It was written at
f nf Vi Hath nf 0;ipn Victoria.- - - -lime v. i'v
The poem is reprinted in full:

When your men bowed heads together
With hushed lips,

And the globe swr.ng out from gladniss
To eclipse.

When your drums from the equator
To the pole

Carried round it an unending
Funeral roll,

When your capitals from Norway
To the Cape

Through their streets and from their
houses

Trailed their crape,

Still the sun awoke to gladness
As of old.

And the stars their midnight beauty
Still unrolled,

For the glory born of Goodness
Never dies.

And its flag is not half-mast- ed

In me skies.

THE SONNET CONTEST.

(A prize of a steel engraving of
George Washington was offered for the
best sonnet built on rhymes to the
names Battromie Szlizexc and Waron-i- ki

Klzayteza, who had been licensed to
wed at Danville, 111.) ;

A Battromie, no doubt you think me
cheeky,

But I were no true man did I not seize
a

Good chance like this to tickle and to
please a

Sweet person as Is darling Waroniki.
Let others sing "O Lassies o' 'Auld

Reekie.'"
I sing of Danville's fairest maid, for

she's a
Peach, be she Szlizexc, be she Klzay-

teza
I sing her praises In a sonnet squeaky.

I hereby tender my congratulations
To both or you, dear Mr. and dear

Mrs., "

But tho I send my true felicitations,
A question's In my mind tonight and

this is:
By all the shades of Polanders most

shady! .

Which is the Gentleman and which the
Lady?

Bert Leston Taylor.

MAN'S LIFE.

The laughter in a childish voice,
The love-lig- ht in a woman's eyes,

The raising of a white-crown- ed head in
welcome, when 'tis eventide;

A sheltering roof,
Sufficient food, '

Abundant strength wherewith to
work;

A prayer of gratitude for these, for
warming sun, and cooling rain

The endless circle Is complete.
Henry Edward Rood in September

Harper's Magazine.

THE FATTED CALF.

By Charles Battell Loomis.

had a little doggy who went and bit
a calf,

And though he did it jokingly I really
couldn't laugh;

I cut a little birch rod and took him
down a peg

Because you see the calf he bit was one
that's on my leg.

i

4"

oxochxooccco'

that the Empress was going to visit her
great and good friend, Queen Victoria,
and on the following day a lady re- -'

sembling Eugenie In figure, closely
veiled, ostentatiously entered a court
carriage and was driven, in great state,
to the Northern Railway terminus. It
was one of Eugenie's Iadies-in-waitin- g.

Meanwhile a djiplomatlc agent had I

'been sent to the real Eugenie, td warn
her of the possible consequences of her
folly. And Queen Victoria, who had
iearned the cause of Eugenie's visit,,
and whose English ideas of decorum
were shocked thereby, received her with
extreme coolness.

Tho result of the whole affair was
iat 11 ':venie. seeine that she cut but a

sorry figure at the English court, re- -
turned in a very contrite SDirit to the
Tuileries.

Three years later she fled again, but
mis I mp snp flirt not come back.
Translation made for The Literary

Empress, a Spaniard and a devout
CathnAir frcicfal tlof iIiav crtnuM hrt

maintained.
One day Napoleon summoned his cab- -

inet to d:scuss this Question.' and. in
order to escape from the influence of
Eugenie, who usually was present at
cabinet meetings, he gave orders that
she should not be informed of the event.
But Eugenie heard of both the meeting
and the Emperor's order, and as might
have been expected from her haughty
and imperious character she flew Into
a violent passion. .She went at once to
the council chamber and demanded en-
trance, but the guard, in obedience to
the Emperor's order, refused to admit
her. , .

"I will enter! Stand aside!" she ex-
claimed,; furiously.

At this epoch Eugenie was young and
remarkably beautiful, and the poor
guardsman was almost overawed by the
combined majesty of authority and
beauty. He fell on his knees, but kept
his bayonet across the doorway.

"Tour Majesty, no one may enter, by
the Emperor's command."

"We shall see," cried Eugenie, and
springing over the bayonet she burst
open the door and entered the roo
like a whirlwind. She went straight t
me emperor, wno sat at the head or
me taoie m his usual impassive atti- -
tude with his eyes half closed. He wore
a hat, all the others were uncovered.
" uuiviw uatunaiu owrcu ui Iiei
arm Eugenie knocked off the Emperor's

.r,:a f r i d. w( " nan
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with a dumpy figure and hay colored fi j hair, to read the description of a gor- -'

V':
- v

11

A SAMOAN SIVA

M

4
4

y-

geous figure seven feet- - high, with a
roae-color- ed skin and golden locks, and
know that she Is the feminine ideal of

x pulchritude her husband cherishes in
' his secret soul.

; g The woman who marries an actor
? must consider if she can stand to see

r ,? the man she love3 make love to another
woman, and throw enough ginger In the

. scene to make It go, without wanting
to tear the stage heroine's hair, and
read the riot act to Romeo when he
gets home. Many women have tried
thia. Few have succeeded. Hence the
brevity of stage marriages.

A politician's wife is either his hoo-
doo or his mascot Men may overlook
hia grabs and grafts and forget his past
record, hut the barkeeper whose wife
hia wife has snubbed, knifes him at the
primaries. No woman should marry a
politician unless nature has gifted her
with the glad hand and who is not will-- .
Ing to put the red plush offering of the
'Steenth Ward In the front parlor.
Furthermore, she must reflect that her
husband must give the best of himself
to the public, and that his smiles and
diplomacy are too valuable for home
consumption.

Musicians are almost always nervous
and irritable, and the woman who mar-
ries one may look out for discord. Any
woman who undertakes to be a high C
affinity to a musical artist should ex-
amine herself closely and see if she has
the temper of an angel and is thor-
oughly inoculated against the tendency
to talk back. Thus may she save her-
self the expense of a divorce suit.

The journalist's wife must smash the
clock and burn the time table; the
student's wife must be prepared to run
things for her unworldly spouse, while
the artist's wife must subscribe to the

, theojy that her husband's admiration of
a pretty model is a case of art for art's
sake. .

On the whole, though, the business
........ man is about the saf eat matrimonial
v..

. chance. He is used to charging things
up to Vprofit and loss," and he not only
generally strikes a good average of do-
mesticity, but m&kes the most of his
wife's faults and foibles. Examiner. .

8

8
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" 'T'ls very fortunate," remarked Mr.
Grady, wisely, "that hay be not as hivy
aa coal." For whoy, Pat?" "Shure, a
ton av the shtuff would weigh rso much
that a poor man could n't afford to
kape w." . ( 1cocccocccooccococccocccocccrcococccccoccococ XXXOOCOCOOOOOOOO
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IlLuLIIVUiilThere is Happiness in Vigorous Health : When You Look at
it the Right Way

Most men say, "I can't afford to buy a piano
these hard times." That's because they look, at
the big lump sum price of the instrument, but we
S"ll our Fischer pianos on such easy terms aa
$16.50 per month. Surely you can afford to pay
that out of your earnings and thus bestow a per- -

manent pleasure upon your home. Come and se
us and try the tone of the instrument.

HAWAIIAN NEWS COM LTD.
MERCHANT STREET.
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The Plans Made for

Hi!o Water
Works.

SPRINGS WILL

SUPPLY THE CITY

The Basin Will be Blasted From

Lava Flow and Lined With

Concrete.

Hilo's new water works is to be built;
I

in a lava bed. The plans for the water
I

I

OVfl VORKED
!mm

WHY SO MANY LOSE THEIR AT-

TRACTIVENESS.

Miss Mossey Tells How Headaches
Backachtg, Weakness and Fit-

ful Tempers May be Avoided
or Overcome. '

Miss- - Georgiana J. Mossey, of No. 129
Lake street, St. Albans, Vt., is a bright, '

healthy young woman and from her ap- - '

pearance one would never think she had
ever been sick for a day in her life. But j

there was a time, a few years ago, when
she was very low, when physicians I

treated her without avail and hope for '

recovery was almost gone. But she was
cured by Dr. Williams' Pink Pills and

'

her story is worth reading.
"Overwork," she says, "was the cause

of my illness. My system became all
run down generally, my blood was poor
and the doctors said I had anaemia. My
appetite failed me, I became pale and
sickly with no color at all in my face. I
had dizzy spells and severe headaches.
My illness affected my limbs and I could... . , . . .nnt uroTIr anr tfofnnn I V. I.

"I suffered for two and twice
w conflned t0 my bffd j doctored
With flTl flhld Inpfll nhvolnfon fi-- a .

and received no benefit. Then I went to,;"", ..rr. .'.
physician there, but he did me no good

f 1 beSan to fe would never get

'While in Montreal, a friend of mine
t J I I - - , t" " naa DeenJ Z0 &rea"yjbenefited by Dr. Williams' Pink Pills

for Pale People, advised me to try that
medicine. I began taking them and
soon saw a chance for thp better. I
notieed that my lips and ears were be- -
ginning to look red and the pallor was
fading away. My cheeks began to fill
OUt and my appetite returned. My'

body new life, strength, energy, courage, happiness and long life. It Is
Nature's Greatest Restorer, applied gently while you sleep. It will
transform your weakened, pain-rack- ed body Into a paradise of health.
Try it, you weak, debilitated man, you poor, weary and disheartened
woman; feel the life blood warming your heart, the fire In your blood
and the steel In your nerves. Let it cure you.

THE BEST ARGUMENT "WHICH CAN BE OFFERED IN PRAISE

OF A CURATIVE REMEDY IS THE WORD OF ONE WHO HAS

TRIED IT AND SATS, "IT CURED ME." HERE IS ONE OF B0,00

AND THE EVIDENCE OF THE OTHERS IS ON FILE AT MY OF-

FICE FOR ALL WHO ARB INTERESTED.

FREE TEST I will be glad to give you a free test If you will caH. Or
I will send you my little book, with full Information, sealed, free,
if you will send this ad.

CLEANLINESS
DA INTYNESS

LIBERALITY
Mottoes followed at our fountain.
That's why oar soda is just right.
We use only fresh fruits and fruit juioee.

Popular Mineral Waters on Tap

HONOLULU DRUG CO.
926 Fort Street.

A. a OTIS. OTTO A, BIERBACH.

system of the Rainy City have been)jng very much fatigued and shQrt Qf
AmnlArn anA Klrle will Hk askprf for brPftth.

X

Dr. M. C. McLaughlin,
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TWO DOZEN QUARTS OR PINTS DELIVERED IN ANY PART

'OF THE CITY.
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Rainier Bottling Works
AGENTS FOR

TELEPHONE

P. O. Box 517.

Don't you want to feel the
glow of new-bor- n life in your
blood and nerves, to feel the
bubbling spirit of youth again?
Don't you want to have a strong
heart, courage, nerves of steel,

strength, ambi-
tion, energy, grit and endu-
rance? Don't you want to be
rid of the "come and go" pains,
the Rheumatism, Dyspepsia,
Varicocele, "Weak Back and the
many other troubles 'that make
life miserable? Then try

Dr. McLaughlin's Electric Belt

It gives lasting strength. Its
cures are permanent, forever.
Its touch Is the touoh of mag-
netism; It creates in a weakened

f
906 Market Street, I

San Francisco, California.

or Drug Stores.
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Good Prisi ting
Always

A Profitable Investment

I, Vo.,J
immediately from contractors both j

' tn TI! ! rpl.- - nnnfAnrl'lttrtn TT1 n (1 &

bv the legislature for the purpose was ,

$10,000 and the plans prepared by the
'Department of Public Works were made

out, with that estimate in view.

No pumping apparatus or machinery.

of any kind is required in the system

planned for Hilo. A simple reservoir

at sufficient altitude to give the desired

pressure is all that is needed, but the
system is still somewhat elaborate,
though not complicated.

The reservoir is to be built upon the
Pahoehoe lava, field above Hilo. It will
be of sufficient size to hold 700,000 gal-

lons of water which is ample for the
supply of the city, both for domestic
and fire uses. The reservoir is to be
excavated from the lava at Pahoehoe.

"he plans call for a basin fourteen feet
in depth and with the bottom dimen- -
v I

'ions sixty by eighty feet. The sides
iC i

will slope sq that the upper surface
of the basin will be eighty by one hun
dred feet aeroas.

Concrete walls are to be built to en-

close the pit. The lava will probably
' have to be blasted out, and there is
'
considerable speculation as to the for-

mation of the flow at this point. There
may be simply a thin surface covering,
which, when taken out, will leave an
excavation larger than that required
for the reservoir, In this event filling
will be required. On the other hand
no air bubble may have formed at tl
time of the lava flow, and the contrac
or must then blast out the solid stone.

As Will be seen the contract will be
one furnishing considerable latitude forj

the bidders, as well as speculation as
to the amount of labor required

The reservoir is to be entirely en- -

closed by a wooden fence and over it
is to be constructed a roof of corrugat-
ed iron which will keep the water free
from dirt, and shut out the hot sun's
rays. There is also to be frame work
of wire netting, and the shed will be
substantially built.

J The reservoir is to be fed from cold
I mountain springs through an eight inch
j pipe. The outflow pipe is ten Inches in
diameter, which is ample for the sup- - j

'

immediately an4 work will probably be
, commenced within a month.

PORTUGAL'S KING
PAWNS HIS SCEPTER

LISBON, Oct. ".It is all true. Our
"most faithful" King has pawned his
crown, and the Minister of Finance ,

hocked the rest of the regalia, but who
cares? When Dom Carlos and Donna
Amelia rode down the Anida this aft- -

. . ...: t ,1 nM !

boys shouted the scandalous story to !

the multitude, the King and Queen saw-onl-
y

smiling faces. Hats and handker-
chiefs were in the air; carriages stop-

ped that their occupants might bid
their Majesties a more fitting welcome,
and all around the cry of "Long live
Dom Carlos and Donna Amelia" was
heard.

That the King is hard up surprises no
one, and that the government cannot
pay its way is no secret. But while the

! politicians are roundly abused for per- -
! petuating the annual deficit by hanging
on to useless and expensive colonies,

! people praise Dom Carlos rather than
j blame him. Did he not allow his sal- -
ary to be reduced by one-fif- th to light--

! en the public burden? And has he not
i gone without pay for two long years
1 that the arrears of salaries owing to
subaltern officers might at least be dis- -

j cnargea
i Such and similar were the comments
! nn nil eirJps. "Rut the indijmity of It!",
cried a wealthy Duke as he sat reading

t the papers in his club. Pshaw! there is
; not a crown jewel in the world that has
: not been hocked over and. over again!
i In fine, Dom Carlos is the popular
' idol, and a pawn ticket more or less
; will' not affect his standing one way or
: the other, for even in retrograde Portu- -

iral the masses have lost their, old-tim- e

; reverence for scepter ana crown, in- -
i deed, they begin to regard them as ar- -
i tides of expensive junk that ought to
be put to better uses than to eat up

; millions of Interest lying in the treas- -

ury vaults.
But to return to the pawned regalia,

Part of it belongs to the estate, I. e.,

ii
II"
vm

THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY.

THERAPION.Sftrli".. in in:..iinneI:',uiioi.iuut)yKicora.
Kiwtiin, Jobert, eipcuu, and others, coiubloM nil
the desiderata to bcaouKUt in a mJUciue of the
fcii.-d-. and surpasses everything hitherto employed.

mc:ia ot tuc kiaucys, patua in the tact. and
kindred ailments, atXOixiing prompt relief where
other well-trie- d remedies have been powerless.
THERAPION NO. 2 forimpurity of the blood,

.- - - x 1 r , : n
of jouit, gout, rhmim.tt lam, & all diseases for winch
it has been too muee a fashion to eaiploy mercury,
sarsapArtlU&c.,to the destruction of suflerera' teeth
and ruin of health. This preparation purifies the
whole ft stem through the blood, and thoroughly
eliminates all tKiisonous matter from the body.
THERAPION NO 3 for exhaustion, sleep-leonut-

and nil distressing cou.icqueuces of
dissipation, worry, overwork, &c. It possessed
surprising power in restoring strength and vigor to
those suffering from the enervating influence of
lonfr lesidcnee in hot, unhe:ilthy climates.
THERAPION is sold by the principal
CheniisU and .Merchants throughout the world.
Price in England, "Js. yd. and Is. Od. In order-
ing state which of the three numbers is re
quired, and observe that the word " Thf.rapion '
uppcars on the British Government Stamp (irt
white letters on a rod ground) affixed to every
peiiume package by order of His Majesty's Hon.
Commissiouers, and without which it is a forgery

Bro-Man-Gel-- On,

Jell-- O.

Junket Tablets,
Flaked Rtce.

M o. Crisps,
H. O. Bls-K- it,

High Tea",
Vanilla Bars,

tig Bars,
Cracknel's

Ginger Cakes

J.E.GOEAS
GROCERY.

Tel. Blue 2312. Beretania and Emma Sts

CHICHESTER'S ENGLISHPEUHYROVAL PILLS,
jr-- v Orlctnal sad Only Oeaalna.

AlwT reliable I.adle. uk Drnrrlrt
for CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH

VNirfS'Vl D UF.It ai4 ttold uetallle boire mleii
y mtt wuenticwB. lint nooixr. Brnt i'J Paareroa Maa.tltuUone aad Imlta--"

I (if tloniu Buy of your Dnni,it. ot ersil 4e. la
I (e Jr nampe for Partlrulnra. Tentleaoalsla

and ' Relief for Ladlea," lettm, by re--
tara MaU. IO.Oiio ltimcDil. SolJ b;

all DruciieM. Chlcbeoter rhemleal Ce,
M this paper. UadiMD Btiaaro, fUlLA fi .

The Pacific Hotel
U81 Union SL, Opp. PaeifU Club.

Newly furnished Rooms, mosqnl to-pro-of,

electric lights, hot and cold wa-
ter. First-clas- s Table Board.

MRS. HANA, Proprietor.

PASTUUAE.

GOOD PASTURAGE CAN BE HAD

for a limited number of horses. Apply
to

6300 J. A. GILMAN.

HORSE CLIPPING
AT

Club Stoblos
Fort Street. PHONE MAIN 1W

ALL KINDS OF

(loodyear Rubber Co.
S. C FBAJBE, Primt,

184 N. Hotel and
163 8. liing St.

wyelca Exchanged, Repaired, Bought

and Sold, Prioea Eeasonsble,

NOTICE.

EXPERIENCED CHINESE COOKS,
waiters, house servants, yard-me- n and
laborers. Persons requiring the above
please Inquire at The Hawaiian Chinese
News Office, No. 18 King SL, between
Nuuarn and Smith Sts. 626

Japaaese EmplymeLt Offlse

AND

Bouse Clewing Co.
At 645 Kir-- St. near South St.

P. O. Box2S3 Tel White 2651.

Half-ton- e and clneo euts made at
the Gazette office. If you have a good

i pbx tograph yoa may be sure of good
ear

For the Best, go to

The Hawaiian Gazette Co.

"The Vultures," by Seton MerrimaB.
"The Wooing of Wistaria," by OnU

Watanna.
"The Pharaoh and the Priest," by --

vatski.
"King Mombo," by Paul du ChlUu.
"The Misdemeanors of Nancy," by

Eleanor Hoyt. .
"Gabriel Tolliver," by Joel Chandler

Harris.
"Captain Macklin," by Richard Hard-

ing Davis,
"Ranson's Folly by Richard Hardlac

Davis.
"Temporal Power," by CorelH.
"Oliver Horn," by F. Hopklnson Smith.
"Jezebel," by Laf. McLaws.
"Mrs. Wiggs of the Cabbage Pateh."

A SAMPLE DOZEN NEW BOOKS
RECEIVED BY SIERRA.

I5G
Hotol Street.

M. R. COUNTER
Jeweler and
Silversmith.

REPAIRING A
SPECIALTY

Fine Assortment of

Hawaiian Jewelry..

Port Street, Love Bldg.

BOTTLEDfUL li
KING BEERST ti

SOLD .VtRYWHEKt.

Will MaRc Your Glotbcs

Look Like New

JT TOU TAKE THEM TO THB

EAGLE
Cleaning and Dyeing Work?.

Fort Bt, Opposite Star Block.

Tel. White 2362.

Hawaii Shinpo Sha
THE5 PIONEER JAPANESE PRINT-m- Z

of&ee. The publisher of Hawaii
fchlnpo, ths only dally Jap-- ne pap
published in the Territory of Hawaii.

C SHIOZAWA. ProprVtr.
T. RO"4A. E4itcr

Editorial and Prlntinr OfSce 1WI
Smith St, above King. P. O. Pos WL

'nhnna Main s7

J. V. L. McGuire
FLORIST

Orders Left at

Hawaiian Bazaar.
Vsponic Bnildirp

Atake and Hotel 6tt. Phone Mla S87.

asked me who was my doctor now. I

for Pale People were doing all this.
"Altogether I took twelve boxes and

'by that time I was a strong and healthy
girl again.

"When I went to the store here to
buy a supply of Dr. Williams Pink
Pills for Pale People," Miss Mossey
said, "the clerk told me I could buy
them cheaper in bulk than in the pack"

. T,-- 4. T 1 J V Jttc-- reu a.
warning that the cenuine nills were
never sold in bulk and so I Insisted
upon being given the package with the
wrapper on it bearing the full name
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale Pe-
opleand I got them."

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale Peo-
ple may be had of all druggists, or di-

rect by mail from Dr. Williams Medi-
cine Company, Schnectady, N. Y., fifty
cents a box; six boxes for $2.50.
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the people of Portugal, while part is the
King's property. The state Jewels, in- -

eluding the famous sceptre of Don Juan

tugaJ for 25ooo,000 francs, the full ex- -
tent of their intrinsic value, provided,
of course, that the value is what it is
represented to be. But now comes the
bank and cries "bunko." Several of the
alleged historic gems and pearls are
naat( 8av the offlciais. better adaDted
for children to play marbles with than
for the vaults of a financial institution

The imputation of fraud affected the
Minister of Finance no more than wa--

ter does a duck, but as to the bank's
demand that the pledge be redeemed at
onee-th-at is out of the question, first
and foremost because the Government
has no 25,000,000 francs handy, and,
again, because the bank got "the real
thing," and If it be no longer "real" the
bank is liable to prosecution and heavy
damages

turned the accusation into a two-edg- ed

sword, and for the present no one

bargain, while the public looks on com- -

;.ith th , . crim geein that both
parties are equally capable of high-
handed proceedings.

As to the crown of Portugal, it has
been in the keeping of the Rothschilds,
London branch, since 1S94, when the
King borrowed 5,000,000 francs on it,
about one-eigh- th of its real value. Here ;

follows a description of this priceless
bauble, furnished by an official of Dom

The jewe,s n the crQwn consist".of
diamonds, rubies, pearls, sapphires and
emeralds, set in solid gold. Its weight
s three pounds five ounces troy.

The Mongoose in America.
Collector of the Port Thomas has re-

ceived advices from the Treasury De-

partment of Washington granting per-

mission for the landing of two mon-
gooses brought from Jamaica on the
Admiral Schley for the use l Dr. Gay,
of the University of Pennsylvania, who
wishes to make a scientific, study of
their habits. The university will have
to furnish a bond of $1,000 that the ani-

mals will be killed within ten days after
being landed. Such permission has
never before been granted, on account
pf the destructive habits of the animals.
Wnen Jamaica was overrun by a plague

tn not bei rortunate enough
having a St. Patrick to drive them

out, they imported the mongoose. This
little animal did the work very effec- -

tively andt in turilf proVed Itself
a nuisance.- - Exchange.

NO OPIUM IN CHAMBERLAIN'S
COUGH REMEDY. Many cough cures
CQntam opium. The effect of tnls drug
s to diminish secretion of the mucus.

and the relief alorded is only tempora- -

rv xs soon as the effect of the opium
pa9se3 off the malady returns In a
more severe form. The system Is also
weakened and rendered more susreptl- -

ble to cold. Chamberlain's Cough Keme- -
dy does not contain opium in any form.
It affords relief and leaves the system
i a healthy condition. It always cures
and cures quickly. Benson, Smith &

Co., Ltd., wholesale agents, sells it.

T A m

Art Printing and Engraving
King St.

FALL HATS
W

Aad all the latest and newest materials in Blue and Green, Green and
White, etc, etc. A full assortment In ready to wear Hats. New design in
Tress, such as India Linen, Prussian Lawn and smart Pique ready made suits.
Also full line of Children's wears.

Hotel Street, Arlington Block.

REMOVED . : .

W. W. Ahana& Co., Ltd.
MERCHANT TA1LOF.S

FROM NUUANTJ STREET TO

WAITY BULLDING, KING STREET
Phone Blue 2741

Opposite Advertiser OQire -
Hew Store Hew Goods Hew Styles

Prices Reasonable

itead the M
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WINDJAMMER

SAVED MONEY

Mate Worried Crew They De-

serted and Left Wages

Behind.

One often wonders why sailors usu-

ally leave their ships at each port the
vessels touch at. In many American
vessels, nowadays, sailors seldom stay
for more than one trip.

"I'll tell vou how that is." said a

Tke following described properties
upon moderate terms:

Premises on the Pauoa road, at pres-

ent occupied by A. T. Atkinson. Pos-
session given Nov. 1st.

Store In Orpheum ''block on Fort
street.

Land of the area of one acre, situated
on the corner of South and Halekauila
streets, and suitable for storage pur-
poses, or for a building site for ware-

houses or factory.
Bulldine site at Kamoiliili, fronting

Go: tLow 1heel Buggies at
HPO dispose of our stock of Low Wheel
1 Rubber Tired Buggies, we will sell

them at cost,

Former Prices $160. Now $125.

3

i L i t

L t

IROQUOIS.

MM H H M

Note these figures Nothing like them were offered before.
Substantial reductions on all other vehicles.
Harness, Whips, etc. likewise reduced.

Pacific Vehicle &
Beretania St.,

t t M t

Panama' Hats ;
Genuine Article

Sold at lowest prices. Call and see our stock at "
.

SHOALS BETWEEN
COAST AND HAWAII

Albatross Stopped Over the Erbtn
Banks and Learned Some

Things.

The Army and Navy Journal gives
the following interesting account of
the Albatross' discovery of the shal- - j

wnrai naieis ucLweeu va.iii.ui ma uuu
Hawaii:

More than fifty species of fish new
to the scientific world were discovered
by the United States Fish Commission
steamer Albatross In Hawaiian waters,
according to Dr. C. H. Gilbert, profes- -

sor of sJoology at Stanford University,
who was at the head of the party of
scientists who left San Francisco for
Hawaii on the Albatross on March 11.
The steamer returned to San Fran- -

Cisco August 30.

An interesting episode in the out-
ward bound voyage was the stoppfng
of the Albatross 700 miles from San
Francisco, over the Erben banks. Here
is the only shoal water between Cal-
ifornia and Hawaii, 350 fathoms. Re-

peated attempts to dislodge living
forms or any object from this hill-lik- e

elevation were fruitless, dredges, tack-
les, swab ropes all being caught and
held fast. One of the party describes
its surface as being cathedral-lik- e

spires of lava.
Professor Gilbert, in referring to the

specimens of sea life secured, said:
"Life was found abundantly at all

depths from the surface to 2,000 fath-
oms, or over two miles. Life has, in
fact, been found in the sea four miles
Delow the surface. Here, in total
darkness and with a pressure of two
tons to the square inch, fish-lik-e crea-
tures live and reproduce themselves,
and not only that, but in large variety
and highly organized. Many species
have well developed eyes and other
sense organs, though all the light they
can ever see must be Dhosohorescent.

THE U. S. S.

M M M H H H H M U H

IROQUOIS ON

SHORT CRUISE

Naval Vessfl Made an Early Morn-

ing Start on a Little
Trip.

Captain Rodman of the U. S. S.
Iroquis surprised his friends and peo-

ple along the waterfront Friday by
starting on a mysterious cruise at a
few minutes past 3 o'clock in the morn-
ing. From the preparations made be-

fore the naval boat sailed one would
have thought that she was off on a few
week's voyage.

There were many inquiries at the
naval station during the day as to the!
whereabouts of the steamer and the '

object of her trip, but all gossip was !

set at rest by her return shortly after J

5 o'clock in the afternoon. She had
been on a trip to the other side of the
island to measure the tides and secure
other information which is to be used
in the new sailing directions.

The trip gave about twenty recruits
their first taste of a trip on one of
Uncle Sam's naval craft. '

CUSTOMS MEN

. NEED A LAUNCH

The customs department in Honolulu
needs a launch for use in Harbor' work.
At present the only craft used by Uncle
Sam's officials in their harbor work is
a small boat which i3 as apt to turn
over as it is to stay right side up, and
which will accommodate one man only, j

comfortably.
This boat has been nicknamed by

customs men and other waterfronters
as the "Lean Pig." The boat does not
resemble the barn yard resident in any
particular, but it is said that it secur- -

ed this name from a member of the
force who once snent some tim on an
island where wild nies wer xnint.fful.,
and on seeing that the custom's boat
was about as wide as a small pig's
bead in front, and narrower oehind,
an(j aD0Ut tne same widtn in the
dle declared that it resembled one of
his former isiand friends. This is a
ratber roundabout way of giving it a

King

skipper yesterday, "for I have hii
some experience. You see freights are
very unsatisfactory now, and a captain
must do everything in his . power to
scrape along, make his vessel pay, and
incidentally hold his job. 'Ttake, for
instance, this situation. I. know a
skipper who recently took a cargo of

lumber to Sydney. His cargo was a
poor one, and having spent a long
time on his" trip down, lie knew that
by the time sailors were paid, and the
vessel was discharged and cleaned,
there woul .be nothing left out of his
earnings for the trip.

"Well, this son of the sea knew a
thing or two. He knew he could save
the wages of sailors while in the port
of Sydney, and he also wished to save
the greater part of the money that the
men had earned on the trip down.
Then lie wished to have the men leave
the ship immediately on arrival at the
Australian port

"He spoke of this situation to the
mate, a husy fellow who was a mate
clear to the bottoms of' his shoes. 'If
you want 'em to git,' said the mate,

Til see that they git within twenty-fou- r

hours after we touch Sydney
j

wharves, and you can bet your port
'holes they won't come back looking
for any money.'

"Well, my friend had his doubts as
to the mate's ability, to scare the sail-

ors off the ship for that is what he
wanted done. The mate went among

the sailors. Several fights ensued in
which the sailors always got the worst
of 'it. The mate kept the men at work
night and day, and a man had no
sooner crawled into bis bunk during
watch below than the mate was down
there after him, and bringing him up1

quick and lively to do something about
the sails. The men were kept aloft
during the greater portion of their
time.

"Well, you can imagine that it was!
not many days before that. crew com-

menced to imagine that they were up
against about the worst proposition
that ever happened. One and all were
opposed to having to make the re-

turn trip by way of Newcastle, and as
for spending a couple of weeks on the
vessel in Sydney, discharging cargo j
well, that would be more bad luck.
They feared the mate They hinted to
the mate about getting paid off in Syd-

ney, and he promptly swore a most
awful oath that every one of them
would stay by the ship and return in
her to the states. He said he would
have deserters arrested and returned to
the vessel. Whispers could later be
h,eard among the men that they would
an desert the vessel in &yaney. j

"Well, when they got to Sydney, they
were berthed about noon, and during
the remainder of that afternoon the men
were up to their heads in hard work.
After supper the captain and mates
left the vessel. They hurried off to
the nearest 'pub.,' and over cigars and
whiskey discussed the sailors. In an
hour's time they returned to the

j sel. The captain and mate inspected
the crew's quarters. There was not a
single vestige of a sailor or a sailor's
kit there, and during the entre stay
of that schooner in Sydney no;: one of
those fellows put in an appearance at
the wharf at which the schooner was
lying.- -

"The captain was a few hundred
ahead by the venture, and declared

THE TASTE TELLS '

Nothing: you can drink on a hot day is more genuinely welcomed than acool, sparkling drink of delicately flavored SODA WATER.
The very taste of it is delicious and suggests life and vigor. You can get

on proposed extension of Rapid Transit
- to Kalmuki, area one acre.

Three building lots on Kaaihee ave-

nue and opposite the Experimental Sta-

tion at Makiki.
Rice land at Aiea, Ewa.
Also other lands suitable for agricul-

tural and other purposes In different
parts of this Island.

Apply to

Kapiplani Estate, Ltd,

Just 'Arrived
By the S. S.Sierra

MARTINELLI'S GOLD
MEDAL

APPLE
GIBE

in cases and bulk.

In cases of 12 quarts, $400.
In bulk, per gallon, $1.00, includ-

ing demijohn.

Do not delay your orders.

HOFFSGHLAEGER GO.

LIMITED.

King near Bethel.
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Our's are tho

Papsrs You Will

Vant to Buy.

Have vou seen our .new
elesant stock? You cannot
possibly fcet through it with-
out finding just what you
want in the line of wail paper
We have all kinds, botb low
priced and expensive. Come
and have a look around. We
will be pleased to show you.
Abk for one of our booklets.

Lowers & Cooke
limited.
:ooooooooooooooooo
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Your Eyes,
Our Care.

Sptcial care in examination.
Speiai pains in frame fitting.
Special accuracy in adjustment.
Special lenses ground for epecial

defects of vision.
Special efforts to please in everv

minute detail.

L l Sanford,
Manufacturing Optician.

Boston Building. Port Street.
Oyer May A Co.

NOTARY and CORPORATIONS

Ooolxbono,
129 Hotel Street.

175. i i 135.

200. t t 160.

250. i i 200.

2?

Supply Co.. Lid
Near Fort

t t t t t t M t ,
t f4t

Street, next to Castle & Cooke.

WORK
ets Phone Blue 1871.

Good Things
Just To Hand

"Force" -
The latest health food: Has
marvelous creating power.

Lambs' Tongues
In jars, so nice for luncheons.

Beech Nut ' f

S!iced Beef
In jars, exqnsite always.

LEWIS & CO.
Leaders in Groceries.

240-T-wo Telephones-24- 0
160 FORT STREET.

PHOTOGBAPHItJ
PORTRAITS

Fine Assortment of ISLAND
VIEWS. Send for list.

?lrst Class Work Guaranteed

PUOTOORAPHia 60.,
LIMITED- -

tOTT-8MTT- H B&OCX,
Csrnsr Fort ant Hotel Strata.

WATCHES
DURABLE and ACCURATE

The Ke jstone.Watch Case Co.

tmmi Philadefphl.U-8-- '
America's Oldest and

Largest Watch Factory

For sale by
The Principal Watch

Dealers in
Hawaiian Islands

and they show the most beautiful and! This famous beer is brewed by the
brilliant colors, green, yellow and or-- 'Indianapolis Brewing Co. and was a--

name, but the customs men say it is
about right.

Frequently officers have: to journey
from tne Oceanic wharf to the Railway
wnarf and from the inter-Islan- d

to the Quarantine wharf by of

Emma and Vineyard Stre

"Lovers"
of good wholesome beer will find the

"Progress Brand"
w

just the thing they have been looking
for.

warded the highest honors at the Paris
Exposition, 1900,

We are in receipt per S. S. Alameda
of a large consignment of the above
beer in pints and quarts and guarantee
its quality to be superior to anything
of-V.- to the public heretofore.

Free $9

With every order for a case of Prog-
ress beer we will send half a dozen fan-
cy glasses free of charge. Only half a
dozen to each customer. Orders deliv-
ered to any part of the cfty.

t .jt

Gomes &- RlcTighe,
Whilesale Liquor Dealers 93 and 95

King St., Honolulu, Territory of
Hawaii. Telephone Main 140.

Sterling tlje Painter
Has added to his Faint Shop a large

stock of

WALL
PAPER

Also an Experienced Paper Hanger as
salesmam, who will be pleased to give
Information about Paper Hanging and
Decorating.

Competent Paper Hangers
employed and always en hand.

Reasonable Pricey.
SM1E01D SUND, UNION STREET

Triangle Grocery Store
Corner of King and South 8treets.Telephone White 30SL

Groceries and Provisions
Golden Gate Flour

Libby's Brand Meats
Best Kona Coffee

Choce Creamery Butter

Goods delivered to any part of
tne city. j

Wayerley Sharing Parlors
Corner Bethel and Hotel Streets.
, MRS. D. W. ROACH.

CHAS. A. BIDINGEK.

that he 'would keep an eye on the on duty has to paddle about as best tion. A large chimera is another in-
mate, and that there would be trouble h can in the small rnrvioshon teresting specimen, found at a depth of

the schooner. And well, I would not er thing, for the service, and would and with teeth welded into a kind of

anJe
Their constant temperature must

be near and below our freezing point,
yet under such conditions nature
brings forth manifold forms from the
most minute to gigantic monsters,
from simple cells to very advanced i ne

types. Vertebrate and inverte
brate forms hold even sway at all
depths, and, although some of the
deeper forms may be called the 'sub
merged tenth,' being degenerates, oth-
ers Bhow no falling off in structure or
function.

"All the specimens taken from the
greater depths died Immediately upon
reaching the surface. From a depth

1,500 fathoms was secured one spec-
imen of a fish, only four inches in
length, that is one of the rarest in the
Fish Commissioner's collection. Three
other specimens of this variety one
found off the coast of Florida, one off
the coast of Lower California and one
near Panama are the only others
known to science. Three new species
of snipe eels small fish that are un-

able to close their jaws, but float about
and allow smaller fish to enter their
thmatsr-- ux in th Hawaiian collec

plate on each jaw. Another specimen
found at a great depth was a huge fish
with two immense feelers on each side
of its body, projecting forward and
acting as a guide when the animal was
swimming about

Making: Blow Progress.
A schooner, thought to be the He-len- e,

which sailed from Honolulu for
San Francisco on Thursday, could be
seen from the Diamond Head lookout
station yesterday, far to the eastward,
The Helene, if it was that vessel, was
probably delayed by the light winds
rrevailing when she left port on Thurs-
day.

Fearless Taking: a Best.
Owing to a probable lull in the sail

ing ship business the tug Fearless went
out of commission yesterday for the
day in order to have her boilers fixed
up. She will be scooting around the
harbor as usual this morning.

Tobey Should Be Here.
The American bark Gerard C. Tobey,

which left San Francisco twenty-thre- e

days ago, is making a rather slow
passage. She is expected to arrivs
most any time now.

boat, and this small craft, is the only
means of . conveyance. During fte
daytime the. department has a boat-
man, anr with an officer seat-
ed ia the astern, navigation for the
two is difficult in smooth water, to say
nothing of the danger of trying to get
a line and board a sailing ship as it is
being towed into the harbor. At nieht
time there is no boatman and th man

gave the denartment Annalrfprahle
work.

Rescue Work at Sea.
Passengers of the Hamburg-Amer- i-

can steamship Auguste Victoria, which
arrived at New York on October 3 from
Hamburg, had a practical illustration
of life-savi- ng at sea. The vessel was
in mid-ocea- n, speeding along at a 19

knot gait, when the sudden, electrify- -
ing alarm of "Man overboard!"
heard. A half minute latur th ereat
u , . .niivi was quivering to tne impu. e
her backine- -

sea- -

men'were swinging her after starboard
llfphna

The boat splashed into the waU:
moment headway was cho ked, j

ing swiftly to where a hat and thrasL- -
ing arms showed above the water, the
nan strangled swimmer vas gotten on
board. Twelve mirutes later the ves- -
sel was steaming full speed ahead-res- cue.

record time for a
Buwnan Hay Sail Monday.

The Russian bark Svir -
ably sail for the Sound on Monday.
She wii: f - - '
of co,al today.

"""" ""M. umi ul a. mate, my- -,

self, only I would not want his services
anywhere around the Sound, as it
would cost me a premium of about
$60 ach to get new men there from
the crimps."

Vessels From Europe.
A number of vessels bound to this

port from European points may be ex-

pected to arrive "here very soon. Four
vessels are bound here from Cardiff.
The French bark Vincennes Is out 135
days, the French bark RrhmiT a n... -
106 days, the French bark Duchesse de
Berry, which put into Capetown In dis- -

a out nays, ana the new ,

French bark Champigny is out only 84
days. The German bark Bille is out
136 days, and the British ship Norma !

125 days from . Hamburg.
No 8silings on Election Cay.

Election day will disturb the usual
business on the waterfront a week
from Tuesday. None of the Wilder
steamers, which usually sail on Tues-
days, will sail, their departure being
postponed until the following day,
Wednesday. ,

COTTON BROS. & CO.
ENGINEERS AND GENERA! CO

TRACTORS.

or Contracitr.ir Worn.Proprietors.
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YACHT CLUBS WILL HAVE
BOATS FOR NON-OWNER- S

FOOTBALL ELEVENS' WORK
- HARD TO pEACH FORM

Honolulus and Mailcs Lead But the Punahou
Players Seem Apathetic and Dis-

inclined to Work.

Directors Decide to Build Three Skipabouts
For the Use of the Club

Members.

look is that it will be about as has They have only a cockpit, and will b
steered by a tiller. They will cost
about $100 each. ,

"With two teams having; the hard
practice which will make a good foot- -

all eleven, and the other somewhat
backward on getting out on the field
the prospects for the football season,
which opena in two weeks, are for
some fast play. This is, the more true
since it is the Punahous that are apa- -

thetic, and that team will need not half
bo much drubbing into form as either
of the others. ,

The only line that has been; given
ia a real practice game was 'that af--
forded by the play on the Oahu campus
on Saturday last, when the light team
f the college went against the Puna- -

Itou club's eleven. The play was quite
last for the stage of season and prep- -

aration, and the little men of the col- -
lege kept the big men of the club from
scoring but once, and had the ball in
lub territory during the last half of

the game. The clubmen were not to- -
gether. They played as stars, but
played individually. It is safe to say
that on the form shown, either of the
other league teams would have made
the score against the light college
team in the neighborhood of 20. -

Despite the fact that the showing
imight be called discouraging by any- -

one wno looKea at tne game, tho men
of the Punahou team feel that they are

No more will the men of th Hawaii
Yacht Club who have no boat be com--

pelled to feel that they are debarred
from their sport. The directors of the
club have decided that they will have
built for the ownership of the club,
and the use of the members at a small
fee for each sailing day, three skip
abouts. These little boats will oe kept
constantly ready for use at the club
moorings, and any member who wishes
to take a spin will have the opportuu- -

ity whenever he makes the arrange- -

ments preliminary.
The boats are to be some sixteen

feet long, by five and one-ha- ll beam,
and will draw about a foot and a half
of water. They will be designed for
harbor work, and will 'be kept within
the reef, though in fair weather they
will be capable of making the tour oC

the islands. They will be equipped
with a deep centerboard, and this will
enable them to get into the wind,
Running with the centerboard up is.
the great forte of this type of vessel,
known on the Eastern coast, where
they are used on the bays, and on the
Sound, as the skipjack. They ara able
to beat fairly, and some types make
a good record at this form of work,
CXXXXXXXXXXDOOCOOOOCXXXXXXX

pulsory retirement from the team at
present leaves his animals without
work, has placed two of them at the
disposal of Potter, who has taken his
pace ana they will be thus kept in
form and will contribute to the good
work of the position. With the addi- -

tterns to the stock of the players, there
will be a change of horses for each

durJng tournament weekf and
this will give the ponies as much rest
as they need to keep them in the game
all the time.

The team as it will now play, Judd,
Potter, Dillingham and Dole, is strong,
well balanced and active. Damon, in
the opinion of some of the club men,
plays the most ready game, but for
effective work there seems no choice
between the team as now made up, and
any form it ha3 taken during the
months of practice which have preced- -

ed the selection of the four. Potter is
a veteran player, and cannot be beaten
when 'it comes to riding hard and tak-

ing a quick, effective stroke at the
ball, from any position. Information
from other islands is that there will
be no change in the program as an-

nounced.

There Will be a social sessin-- . or WU- -
uam McKinley Lodge. K. of P., this eve'
jn Harmony Hall to which all members
0f the Order are most cordially in- -

vited.

Deen forecaste. There will be some
fine substitutes, and tie result may be
that there is a chaDS at any time. It

t0 ""f7,play during the season as possible so
that the. candidates are keeping up
their form. 'A new quarterback haa
developed in Russell, who once played
wJth Berkely. Though a small man,
he is fast and a hard tackier, so that
there is no chance that he will fail to
stoP his man, once he touches . him.
He is the wonder of the past week's
Practice. Antonino Long has joined
the squad, and he is making a good
Play for a place on the team.

Club feeling is strong in the Maile
Ilimas just now, and there is hardly
a night when there are not enough men
for two teams on the field. The play- -
ing grounds" have been lined, and the
result is a game each evening. As in
the case with the Honolulus, the backs
are alternated and thus are given
strong work against the heaviest line,
Jean Allen is laid off with a wrenched
knee, and it may be some time before
he is able to get into the game again,
Counting that he is able to play In the
first championship game, there is still
the need of one guard to complete the
team which will first carry club colors.
Benson has assured the men that as

as the Honolulus will be the heaviest.
They promise to make up in speed
what they lack in weight, and certainly
they are playing with spirit Fred
Wright is playing well and mav sot
into tackle, and Fernandez is making
a quarter who will astonish some of
the older men.

There will be a match this morning
between the Oahu college lads and the
Mills Institute team on the Oahu cara- -
pus.

Maxio, Herald. Montana, etc., out of
his choice band of mares.

A. B. Spreckels has decided to sell
all of the yearlings on the Napa Stock
Farm at the Occidental Horse Ex--

change, about November 29th. Some
visitors claim that there never was a
finer looking lot on this celebrated farm
and Mr. Berry has them in fine shape.

San Francisco paper.

to jumble prompUy at S45 p. m!

lOnial.

mot out of the running by any means, many as possible will be given a Thistle cluD on "Wednesday evening to
They have a strong hard team, and chance, and the result is that there elect oSice bearers, and discuss the
the feeling Is that with a little more will be no let up in the practice play, prospects for the coming season. Rob-practi- ce

they will be able to make a Ewaliko has taken front rank during ert Anderson presided,
good showing against any team that the week's practices, and may make 11 was rePrted that there would be
lay be brought before them. There the place. He is a strong heavy man tnree teams in the field this year as

are no new men in sight, but the club and Is remarkably quick. follows:
has plenty if they would only get out The Maile team will be the iiehtest Pacifies Captain, S. Beardmore; sec- -

i $

I!
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THE ASSOCIATION

FOOTBALL ME

Clubs Which Will Play and
the Officers of the

, League.

A meeting of the members of the Ha-

waiian Association Football League was
neld in the club rooms of the Scottish

A' Guild;, colors, blue and!ft7'- -

Honolulus-Capta- in, J. H. Catton.'
secretary, M. Simpson; colors, red and
white- -

Maile-Ilim- as Captain, J. Boyle; sec- -
retary, J. P. Penwick; colors, green and
gold.

The Pacific team is the old Hackfeld-Davie- s

combination under a new name
and the Honolulus have combined with
the Wanderers this season owing to
having lost a few of last year's stars.

All the teams seem to be very evenly
matched which, should result in some
excellent football. The league games
will commence December 20. Practice
now in full swing at Makiki, on Mon- -
days, Wednesdays and Thursdays, at
which all men aru requested to turn
out as often as possible.

Following are the officers of the
league: President, S. Beardmore; vice-preside- nt,

J. F. Fenwick; treasurer, J.
H. Catton; secretary, A. S. Guild.

Call and see the large display of vehi- -
cles, harness, etc., at repository of the
Charles F. Herrick Carriage Co., Ltd.,
on Merchant street.

POLO TEAMS TO

WORK HARD

Men Will be Given Plenty of
Preparation for Tourna-

ment.

Plans for the finishing of the tour-

nament team of the Polo club are being
made just now, and there i3 every pros- -

pect that the next few weeks will see
many of the best men of former years
on the field working for the keying up
of .the four selected to carry Oahu's
colors. Captain Dillingham, of the
tournament team, and Captain Shingle,

.of cthe second four, have had several

?afT!?' aund "e ?' V"5 P"
ion that the best plan is to have the
old men obtainable come out,, if only
for-on- e period, that the first four may
have the benefit of hard practice.

There will be practice games twice
a week after today, the game for this
afternoon being postponed. The plan
is to make the practices of the same
duration as the game will be, so that
the first team will be up to hard,
smashing play during the great contest.
This will be possible with eight or
more men working with the second
four. It is understood that Dickey,
Atkinson, Angus, Perry and others will
be in the poiishing up of the Blues.

The most important step has been
taken by the directors in gathering up
the good horses which may be used for
the mounting of these extra players
during the practice work. Dillingham
will have four horses sent m from
pasture at once, and will have them
hardened as quickly as possible.
Meanwhile E. S. Damon, whose com- -

in addition to the three boats whlCA
are to be built for the use of the club.
one of its members haa given an order
for a boat of the same type, and the
four will' make a class for racing all
their own. In the event of one of the
club boats being required for a race,
there will be some form of application
decided on by the directors which wili
make it possible for the men .most act--
ively engaged in handling ' the new
type boat to get into the race3 with
them. 1 he boats will be named after
deep sea fishes and will be finished and
rigged as carefully as if for private
owners. -

The club now has a man who taket
care of the club house and all the boats
there, and who as well handles the
ferry. He Hve3 on tue windward side

f the channel, and the visitors wh
may wish to come to the club have
only to walk from Puuloa station ta
the channel and meet the ferjy to the
club house. It 13 expected that as soon
as the new plan goes Into effect that
there will be many more visitors make
the journey to the club for the night
stop and a sail about the harbor.

CUNHA-ELSTO- N :

TEAM VICTORS

Cunha and Elston yesterday won the
finals in the men's doubles on the Pa
clfic Tennis Club's courts from Ander--
son and Marx with ease and dispatch.
outplaying their opponents t every
point of the game. They placed with
skill and precision, and their work at
the net was vigorous and swift, . Ia
fact, they outplayed their opponents
at every stage. The scores by which
the game was won were as follows:
6-- 2, 6-- 3, 6-- 2.

The defense of the championship tl--
tie, which devolves upon Dillingham
and Roth, will be made on Wednesday
afternoon next, at the same courts, the
game being at 4 o'clock The holders
of the title will not lose it, if hard and
earnest practice counts, and they will
make a brave and hearty stand for
their honors.

Indoor Baseball. ,

The indoor baseball game tonight is
between the Crescents and the Diamond.
'Heads, beginning at 7:30 o'clock. The
teams win line un nn follnwa- -

Diamond Heads R. McCorrtston, c.7
r. g. person, p.; John Clarke, lb.;
jonn Marcallino, 2b.; A. Blackman, 3b.;

nUhZBen Clarke, ss-Ge- Desha. Ed

Crescents August ' Deas, c; Mark
Johnston, p.; Carl Taylor, lb.; E. M
Cheatham, 2b. r Clarence Girvin, 3b.; W,
F. Dunn, ss.; John Templeton, E. I
Young, Underwood, fielders.

The Punahous have decided to drop
out of. the league, as the team is unable
to get together for practice.

Ketcham's Two BecorJs
George H. Ketcham holds two worlT

records: one 'with Cresceus 2:02 and
the other we will lei him tell in hl
own language: "I hold one world's rec-

ord on the trotting track that I fee!
satisfied will never be equalled. My
family physician, when he told me t
seek an out-do- or life, also Informed me
that I might as well hawl. &ood time,
as my stay here was limited, as I ha
consumption. Seven yar afterward
that same physician Jold me I had the
gout. I claim that fro?ff Consumption
to gout in seven years is' a 'world's rec-

ord." American Sportsman.
J

BABY'S COUGH MUST NEVER.
LINGER, Nothing is more distressing
than to see a helpless little Infant suf-
fering with a cough, and to be fearful
of using a remedy which may contain
some harmful Ingredient. The makert
of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy posi-

tively guarantee that this preparatioa
does not contain opium in any form,
or any other harmful substance. Moth-

ers may confidently give this remedy
to their little ones. It gives prompt
relief and is perfectly safe. It alwayt
cures and cures quickly. Benson, Smith
& Co., Ltd., wholesale agents, sells It

Republicans Attention! Marching Clubs
meet promptly at 6:45 p. m.

and play.. Once during the-wee- k there
was not a full team and the practice
tad to be left off until another even- -
Ing. Anderson is showing up finely in
practice, and will be a revelation in
the end play. -

Tiie ttonoiuius continue tneir strong
work. There are always two full
teams out in1 practice, and the result
ia that the men are showing up in fine
form. There has not been actual
ehoosing the team, though the out- -

CXXXXXXXXXJOOCOOOOO

WEDAY-KINNAR- O

AATCH SETTLED

Weday and Klnnard are already at
work in preparation for their boxing

match, which is to take place on Sat-

urday evening, November; 15, at the
Orpheum. Weday Is working at Long

Brand, trains with Kaminsk, anl1

v .7 .7
the Long Branch establishment their
headquarters.

Kinnard Is using his lessons as Ms
general training, and works at the
gymnasium each day, taking on every-

one who wishes to box. . He will con-

tinue his training in this way for some

C)CXXXXOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOODOOOOOOOOOOOOPOOOOOO fielders.

A REAL GYPSY CAMP

ys.

thne yet, as ho does not need hard
work. He will strive to T)uild up some- -

.. wfcat before he enters the ring. .

,9ke stake money and a side bet of
$$f 0 a side has been deposited with
lAiry Dee, who will hand the entire

' uount to the winner of the bout It
fe eald that there is some money being
wagered upon the event as Weday has
samy admirers, and the younger man

1A8 made friends rapidly since he came

H town. '

Ike only preliminary arranged yet is

between Bennett and Harris, who, it
Is said, will draw down their deposit

fer appearance for a longer bout, and
gs for six rounds then. Jackson may

kare an opponent by that time. .

Coming Tnoronghbred Bales,

r 'All of the late Chas. Fair's thorough-

breds will be sold at the Occidental

Xvrse Exchange in this city the early

jrt of December. The list includes

St. Avonius, the grandest bred and best
locking St Simon ever brought to Cali-

fornia. The broodmares include imp.

Jet N., Callatine. Shimoera (sister to

Sain), I Declare, Sally Sensible, Cen-tell- a.

Glen Ellen. Pow Wow (dam of

Potente), etc., all in foal to this great

stallion.
Chas. Kerr's annual sale of thorough-

breds will take place, November 25th,

at Wm. G. Layng's Occidental Horse
Hrchange. . There will be handsome
yearlings by St. Andrew, Bassetlaw,. XXDCOCXXXXX000060COOOCO

j.
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October 24, 1902, some statements are--

A DEFlNlTEpESSAGE
San Francisco, sal.

""""ACCOMPANYING ALL;
PATTOSIEN'SGREAT REVIVALS
Big Furniture Exposition Building

Cor. 16th and Mission Sts.

RELIABILITYAFFABILITY

PJtTTOSlEM'S
Good Furniture

PJtTTOSlEN'S
Your Money's Worth and More

Aii over the country these thoughts are associated with the name. Square dealing
has won this if nothing more. .

We ask your confidence in the Furniture we offer, and shall prove "worthy of it by
the values we shall render you.

Note. If you cannot visit our store, write us fc? catalogues, photos, prices or general information.

DESIRABILITY

PJiTTOSIEM'S
Fair Treatment

IRON BED with brass knobs,
equal in strength to any bed
made. Price $2.90

The feu illustrations and prices below are .

merely given as a stimulating suggestion

MLIRON BED with top rod,
brass spindels aud knobs; sizes
3 ft, 3 ft 6 in, and 4 ft 6 in. Price
$5.50

DINING TABLE made of solid oak, finished
golden extendes to 6 feet, top is 42 inchei
when closed. Price $8.25

3

PATENT KITCHEN TABLE; has two bins, two drawers,
two kneading boards. Price $2.6fi

This table with sliding top to extend four feet, $1.00 extra
1 n

made which I fear may be somewhat
misleading, and as St. Paul says, "As,
we have therefore opportunity, let us(

rrrA 11 nf n all miTi 5nisjllv unto

them who are of the household ot
faith," and as quite a number or tnis
people are members of. Kawaiahao
church, and some eight or ten are ex-

pecting to unite with this church at the
next communion, l reel sure tnat ior
the sake of "the household of faith"
you will give me opportunity to furnish
you with some facts which may cor-

rect any incorrect impressions which
may have been made in the minds of
your readers from the account alluded
to above.

It should be borne In mind that in

addition to the thirty-si- x rooms occu-

pied by some one hundred Gilbert Isl-

anders, rent free, on condition of their
observing the laws of the land with
reference to temperance, purity, gam-

bling and good behavior generally, some
two or three rooms in another part of
the great Detention Camp are hired by
Gilbertese, living there in defiance of
some of these laws. Their number is
comparatively small. It may be these
of whom your reporter speaks. If so I
have nothing more to say except that
I am sorry that they still harden their
hearts against good instruction. But
your reporter begins thus: "A happy
crowd of people constituting the South
Sea Islanders colony occupy one portion
of the Kalihi Detention Camp, and they
have recently inaugurated a novel way
of getting up what they call a feast.
These feasts are held once a week

" He adds: "The feast starts in the
open air at about three o'clock every
Saturday afternoon, and keeps up in
varying ways until Monday morning

The South Sea men buy but
little clothing, purchase but few pro-

visions, live on fish and spend the
greater portion of their earnings on beer
and gin. But each man manages to
keep a dollar in his possession until the
end of the week, when he throws it
into the feast pool to be used in buy-

ing beer and gin and other things for
the gathering. The women carry out
the same system as the men. They
spend all their time when not sleeping
in making hats The agent, usual-
ly a native, who sells them, must have
a little profit, and the rest goes to the
hat-make- rs, who spend a portion of it
for cheap finery and the remainder for
booze As from fifty to seventy-- !
five dollars are collected for these
feasts one can easily Imagine the large
quantity of "wet goods" that the party
gets.

"Old and young gather around the
feasting resort, and there is consider-
able fun during the earlier part of the
proceedings As fast as a feaster
becomes too drunk to continue at the
affair others drag him away to a quiet j

place where he can sleep off the results-
of his carousal."

As your reporter describes this happy
crowd as constituting THE (the under-
scoring Is mine) South Sea Islanders
colony a stranger would naturally gath
er the impression that your reporter
was describing what is known here in
Honolulu as the Gilbertese colony in
this city. It is in behalf of the many;
who in this colony are trying to live as
sincere Christians that I write these
lines and invite friends and strangers
to visit the colony on a Saturday after-
noon and see for themselves what pro-

portion of the colony indulge in such
revelry and debauch as is described in
the above quotation. We feel sure that
if they would visit the three long build-

ings containing thirty-si- x rooms and
which are known as the South Sea
Islanders quarters they would find an
orderly community, where the great
majority are leading respectable lives,
and not a few of them sincerely striv
ing to show their love and gratitude to

!
;

the Lord Jesus Christ wlio died for
them. "We invite a careful inspection
of the colony, and will be very thank
ful for correct information which shall

THREE-PIEC- E PARLOR SUIT, frame is made of Eastern
birch finished mahogany color; seats are upholstered as
vof order, ' either in velour or tapestry. Write for
sample covering. Price of suit $13.SO

Our Carpet Department
Now occupies over 15,000 square feet of floor space
and is full of bargains in all possible styles
and varieties. You'll like our patterns, too.

Samples sent free.
Sanford's Brussels Carpets, per yard 70c, 60c, 55c
All-wo- ol Ingrains, per yard. 65c
Wool-fille- d Ingrains, per yard 45c
Heavy Columbia Ingrains, per yard.... 30c
Wilton Velvet Carpets, per yard $ 1 .50, $ 1 .25, 95c
Ready-mad- e Carpet Rugs, in velvets, Brussels

and axininsters 6x9.. .$10.25, $8.75, $7.75
3x11.6 $21.50, $15.50, $14.25

Sanford's Brussels Rugs 91 12 r 13.75
Bromley's Smyrna Rugs 92 12 -- ,.....$17.50

7.6x10.6 $14.75
6x9 $10.25

Novelty Art Rugs 9 x 12 .' $6.75
9x9 $5.85
9x6 : $4.75

High grade DINING CHAIR
of fine polished oak; has

- leather seat. This beautiful
chair, $1.90

Arm Chair to match,

OUR CURTAIN DEPARTMENT is brim full of Novelties at lowest prices. Curtains sent onapproval. Money back in all cases where goods are not satisfactory.

gave a positive testimony concerning

the wonderful works of God and Jesus
Christ, setting before the people their
relation to Christ in crucifying Him,
and the promise of pardon and the gift
of the Holy Spirit on condition of re
pentance. In the days of the reforma
tion the definite message was Justiflca
tion by faith, the Bible as the word of
God, and liberty of conscience in believ
ing and proclaiming the gospel. In the
davs of Wesley the testimony borne
was free grace, the Holy Spirit aa God's
agency to renew the heart, and give
experience In life. In the rise of the
Baptist church the message was bap-

tism by immersion. In the days of
Alexander Campbell, the Bible as
God's word, to renovate society. In the
days of the Friends, when they were
persecuted, they proclaimed to the
wrorld that the only sword lawful for a
Christian to use is the sword of the
Spirit. In the days of the rise, and to
this day in the Seventh-Da- y Baptist
church, the Sabbatn of the Lord, that
it Is the seventh day of the week and
not the first. The Salvation Army left
the Methodist church . to preach the
gospel to the poor. The W. C. T. U.
organized themselves together to pro-

claim to the world temperance and
purity. The Free Methodist left the
mother church because of sanctification
and holiness and instead of the Irreg
ular way of contributions and all man-
ner of device games, and contrivances
to raise money to support the gospel,
they believe in God's way of each mem
ber paying a tithe of all his income and
other voluntary and free will offerings
to carry on gospel work. And lastly
we will mention the Adventist church,
proclaiming the soon coming of our
Lord to this earth. It will be noticed
that in each of these organizations is a
definite Bible truth, a message to the
world, which, if not now, these organiz-
ations at one time proclaimed to the
world. These truths were once the joy
and rejoicing of the people of God.
Some still rejoice in them, though many
today treat them with contempt, and it
Is not uncommon to hear professed fol
lowers of Christ say, "I want nothing
doctrinal or denominational." What
answer can the different Protestant
churches give to the world as to why
they exist today, if it is not in the fact
that God in His Providence in the days
of their rise, and through his servants
proclaimed these glorious gospel truths
to the world? which now by the sons
of once noble ancestors are hid under
a bushel to say the least, and by many!
as we have said, treated with contempt.
Does it not follow that if the churches
are right in their attitude toward all
things doctrinal, then the leaders in the
rise of these movements were, to say
the least deceived, and so deceived the
people in presenting to the people some
thing they supposed to be the truth of
God, which today Is found to be of no
value and error? And if this be true
then the Catholic church mnst be right
in charging Protestantism to be simply
a rebellion against her authority and
not the religion of Jesus Christ. If on
the other hand, God has used the differ-
ent Protestant churches as beacon
lights in proclaiming glorious gospel
truths to the world, which were hidden
from view by Pagan superstitious
grafted upon Christianity, then how
can these churches deny their calling?
There can be no doubt but God would
have been pleased to have all the bless-
ed gospel truth as found in all of the
churches, and organizations, and many
other truths found in His word, the
fountain of truth, committed to one
church, as history plainly reveals that
truth has knocked at the door of these
churches many times for admittance,
but only certain portions of it has been
welcomed, and today it is said of the
church that she is "become largely a
social institution" and "appeals rather
to the aesthetic than the religious tastes
of man," and that "philanthropy
supersedes religion." Let there be a
revival, where the people are taught
the truths of God's word, thus giving
them an intelligent knowledge of their
faith, and as in the time of the apostle
Paul, instructing them in the "whole
counsel of God."

- Very respectfully,
J. H. BEHRENS.

WERE NOT THE

GILBERT ISLANDERS

Editor Advertiser: As you may know,
I have been specially interested in the
Gilbert Islanders for nearly forty-fiv- e

years. When we went among them in
November, 1S57, we found them in a
state of savagery, largely given up to
drinking the fermented sap of the co-coa-

bud. Since then many of them
have embraced Christianity, including
a large proportion of those who mi-
grated to these Hawaiian Islands some
twenty years ago. Quite a number cf
them, through the kindness of the gov-
ernment, are now occupying, rent free,
three of the long buildings in the Ka-
lihi Detention Camp, awaiting some op-

portunity to return to their island
homes. In a somewhat lengthy arti-
cle in your paper of this morning.

Editor Advertiser: Permit me through

tie columns of your paper to make a

ie-- suggestions regarding revivals,

which we believe may be divided Into

at least two classes.
The-- first, having for Its foundation

aad cause a definite message from God

to man. pointing out some special

truths, applicable at that time and age;

tie Bible aa the word of God, His law

ma a standard of perfect righteousness

and holiness, and Christ the only way

to God and Savior from sin. To all

such revivals God has borne witness,

clothing His servants with power from
a Ligh. and souls who have been

gathered into the church as the result
of such revivals, have had a knowledge

f what, and why they believed.

The other class of revivals has had

for its foundation no definite message,

hut rather pleasing fables, an abund-

ance of stories of deathbed scenes, some

tree, many false and founded upon er-

ror, ootward attractions pleasing to the
eye andf ear, all tending to create en-

thusiasm, this accompanied by personal
influence- - of leaders and laborers, ng

In Individuals deciding to unite
with this that ot the other church, but
without a knowledge of why, or of the
doctrines of said church. This class of

revivals has often had to reconvert its
converts. The influence of these efforts
has been that unbelievers have said
"there is nothing in the church but
what can be found outside of it, and
people outside of the church are as good

as those who are members." The vacil-

lating experience of the professed fol-Bow- ers

of Christ has had its Influence
pon the ungodly, that God s not able

to keep a man from falling, and to
save unto the uttermost, as the Bible
teaches.

We' wish to note a few thoughts in
connection with some of the great, and
what we believe to be genuine revivals

f the past.
On the day of Pentecost the apostles

BEFORE WE CAN
csa them, iron and gold must
first be got out of the ore. The
same principle applies to cod liv-
er oiL Its virtues are not in it3
fatty matters; much less in its
sickening taste and smell. No
consumptive, or sufferer from any
ether wasting disease, was ever
greatly benefited by the so-call- ed

plain " cod liver oil. The shock
It gives to the nerves, the repul-
sion and disgust it excites in the
stomach, the outrages it commits
upon the senses of .smell and
taste, are enough to spoil any
medicinal potency that may be
in it for the majority of people.
This to say nothing about its
"feeing' indigestible. Yet there
fma always been reason to believe
that, among the elements which
form cod liver oil, there ex-
isted curative properties of the
highest value. But it was neces-
sary to separate them from the
nauseating waste material with
vbich they were combined. This
vaa successfully accomplished in
WAMPOLE'S PREPARATION
and iii this effective remedy,
made palatable as honey, we have
he very heart and soul of Pure

Cod Liver Oil, combined with the
Compound Syrup of Hypophos-phite- s,

Extracts of Malt and Wild
Cherry. These constitute a tissue
luilder, a blood purifier, a health
Tenewer beyond comparison. Dis-
ease yields to it with a complete-pes- s

and rapidity which aston-
ishes medical men quite as much
ats it delights their patients. In
all wasting conditions, Scrofula
and Blood Disorders, La Grippe,
Chronic Bronchitis, Pulmonary
Affections, etc., it never fails to
irel'ieve and cure. Dr. Louis W.
Bishop says : " I take pleasure in
saying I have found it a most
efficient preparation, embodying
all of the medicinal properties

f a pure cod liver oil, in a most
twlatable form." It stands in the
front rank in the march of med-
icine. Effective from the first
dose. Sold by all chemists here.

WingWo Ohan&Go

3&xr jT&raitttr,
deers and Tobeee,

CUimm and Japanese Tom,
, Crockery, Matting,

Taaee, Gamphorwoo Trtakt
Jtattaa Chairs.

SILKS AND SA.TINS
C& A1A XXNDB.

Hi-I- ll Kuui

Honolulu Iron Works Co.

STEAM ENGINES
BOILER9, SUGAR MILLS, COOL

XRS,' BRASS AND LEAD CASTINGS

msd machinery every decripti3
9aa.de to order. Particular attentloa
p&ii. to snip's bl&cksmithl&r. Jo work
executed on shortest notion.

SERVICES

Notices for this cburch column
must be in this office by 6 p. m.
on Fridays. Otherwise the an- -
nouncements will be run as the
week before. There Is no charge
for these notices.

CENTRAL UNION CHURCH Rev
William Kincaid, pastor. Sunday
school and Bible class, 9:50; public
worship and sermon, 11; T. P. S. C. E
prayer meeting, 6:30; evening sc vice
at 7:30; weeKiy prayer meeting, weo ;

nesday, 7:30 p. m.

ST. ANDREW'S CATHEDRAL.- -
.

Right Rev. H. B. Restarick, Bishop and
Dean. Revs. Canon Mackintosh and I

Kitcat. Sunday, October 26th. Twenty-- 1

second Sunday after Trinity. 7 a, m.,
Celebration of Holy Communion. 10 a,
m., Sunday School. 11 a. m., Morning
prayer with sermon by Canon Mackin-
tosh. Processional and Recessional.

I Humus 37i anA 38.1 To Dpllm Wnod- -

shall be no more thy light," by Wood-
ward. Magnificat and Nunc Dlmittis
to chants. Hymns 335, 408 and 17. All
seats are free. Everyone invited.

ST. CLEMENT'S CHURCH, Puna-
hou. Rev. John Usborne, Rector.

Morning prayer every Sunday, 11 a.
m. holy communion Sunday morning,

a. m.; first Sunday or the month, 11
a. rru; evensong, :ju p. m.; eunaay
school, 9:4o a. m.

All seats are free and strangers are
welcome. The Punahou electric cars
pass the door.

DINING CHAIR to match
TABLE, strongly con.
structed, well braced,
has cane seat. Price
8S cts.

our meetings and examine our doc-
trines. Free to all; no contributions;
services In Hawaiian. Elder Wm. M.
Waddaups, in charge.

PENIEL MISSION. Meetinga ar
held corner Fort, and Hotel etreets
every night of the week. Sun-
day morning at 10 o'clock Bible study;
Sunday afternoon at 2:30. holiness
meeting; wharf meeting at the foot of
Nuuanu street at 9 o'clock every Sun-
day morning.

CHURCH OF THE SACRED
Heart. Marquesville, Punahou.

YOUNG MEN'S CHRISTIAN Asso-
ciation Hotel and Alakea street, Hen-
ry C. Brown, general secretary.

Christian workers' preparation serv-
ice, 99:30; service at Oahu prison, 11
12; men's meeting with address by
some popular speaker at 4.

At the 4 o'clock meeting Mr. Philip
Dodge will be the speaker. His subject
will be: "Gathering up the Fragments."
Mr. Theodore Richards has charge of
the singing and will have one or more
Hawaiian singers, The Bible training
class will be at 3.

BISHOP MEMORIAL CHAPEL ha

Schools; Dr. W. B. Elkln,
chaplain. Sunday morning service at
11 o'clock. Alumni and friends cordially-Invited- .

-

SEVENTH-DA- Y ADVENTIST
CHAPEL Saturday, Sabbath school at
10 a, m.; preaching at ,11 a. m.; Wed-
nesday, prayer and missionary meet-
ing at 7:30 p. m. All kre welcome. J.
H. Behrens, pastor.

PORTUGUESE EVANGELICALChurch Pnmet.. ruv t v.- v. UlCl CLIIU f UIIVU
bowl Btreets, Rev. A. V. Soares, pastor.

Preaching In Portuguese at 11 a. m.
and 7:30 p. m.; Sunday school. 2:30 .
m., conducted In English; W. A. Bow-e- n,

superintendent. Prayer meeting,
Wednesday, 7:30.

THE KAULUWELA , SUNDAY
SCHOOL Sunday school. 1:30 p. m.

1 1 i --s j ii g 1 1 1 1

Urn Mil A m III

8 Luxniiaut
OTOVIQ

of Mr,
the chief adjunct
of beauty, is now
placed within the
reach Of everv nn
by means of Kewbro's Herpicide, a
new scientific discovery that effec-
tually destroys the microbes responsi-
ble for all scalp diseases.

It not only makes dandruff and fall-
ing hair things of the past, but invig-
orates the hair roots, causing a soft,
thick growth to supplant the old thin
and brittle one. Here is what one
happy woman says:

PHittpsBrRO, Most., Not. M, !.nynalr wascimiiiiR out very rapidly, aud
m places was entirely bald; ami calling on
onr puysirian lie strongly recoimiifiidedHerpi:ide to me, and aftr three or four ap-
plications my liair stopped falling, and iscoming In Bijain qntt thick. I md to be
troubled with dandruff, of which I am cured,
so yon e 1 Lave cause to prnise Newbro'slierpicide. liua. Marx Gkkcovicu.

Sale at all first-Clas- s Drag Stores.

help us in our efforts to lead this people: chint.wanJ iQ D Benedictus to double
in paths of righteousness. The Ameri-j7:3- o p. m., Evensong with sermon by
can and Hawaiian Boards of Missions ' Bishop Restarick. Anthem, "The sun

worship and sermon, 11 a. m. and 8:30
p. m.; Sunday school, 10 a. m.; Ep-wor- th

League devotional service, 6:30
p. m. Wednesday, prayer meeting, 7:30

Monthly Meetings First Monday, 2:30
p. m., Woman's Home Missionary So-
ciety; 7:30 p. m., Ep worth League busi-
ness meeting; first Tuesday, 7:30 p. m.,
Methodist Men's Club; third Friday,
2:30 p. m.. Ladles' Aid Society.

THE REORGANIZED CHURCH OF
Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints
Mililani Hall (rear of the Opera House)
10 a. m., Sunday school. 11 a. m.,
preaching service. 6:30 p. m., Zion's
Religio and Literary Society's meeting.
7:30 p. m preaching, English service.

Elder D. A. Anderson will preach the
sermon. Subject: "What Am I Doing?"

ST. PETER'S CHAPEL. (Chinese
Congregation.) Emma St. Rev. Kong
xin 'let, in charge.

Morning prayer every Sunday at 11
a. m. Evensone at 7:30 n. m. Wednes
day, 7 p. m. Holy communion first Sun- - L

day of the month at 7 a. m. and on third
Sunday at 12 m bunaay school at 10 .

'a. m.

ST. ATTfiTTSTWPl PTTAPRT-VTAmn- n

Catholic), Waikikl. Every Sunday of
the year at 8:30 a, m., holy mass with
sermon; at 3 p. m., Sunday Sciiool, ro--
sary.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SERVICES
Regular services, Sunday, 11 a. m.;
Wednesday, 7:30 p. m. Place of meet-
ing, No. 1095 Alakea street, corner of
Hotel street.

GERMAN LUTHERAN CHURCH
Rev. Mr. Felmy, pastor; 1032 King
street.

10 a. m., Sunday school; 11 a. m., serv-
ice.

DEUTSCHE EVANGELISCH LU- !

therische Kirche. Pastor Felmy, 1032
King street. 10 Uhr, Kindergottes-diens- t;

11 Uhr, Gottesdienst.

THE SALVATION ARMY Corner
of King and Nuuanu Sts. Major Har-
ris and wife, anl Ensign Matthis, In
charge.

MAKIKI CHAPEL On Klnau street.
Preaching service, 8 a. m.

pastor. Sunday school, 9:30; preaching
service, 11; Sunday school In English
2:30; evening service, 7:30; Wednesday
prayer meeting, 7:30.

JAPANESE CHURCH (Congrega-
tional) Nuuanu street. Rev. T. Oku-mur- a,

pastor. Sunday school, 10;
morning service, 11; evening service.'

-- neuueauaj titt.jcer meeting, 7:30.

JAPANESE M. E. CHURCH. G.
Motokawa, pastor. Sunday school, 10;
morning service, 11; evening service',
7:45; class meeting, 8:30; prayer meet-
ing, Wednesday, 8. Services at Kukuistreet, near St. Louis College.

KAWAIAHAO CHURCH Rev. H.H. Parker, Pastor. Sunday school. 10
morning service, 11; evening service'
7:80; preaching In English by Rev!
H. H. Parker; Christian Endeavor
6:30; grayer meeting, Wednesday, 7:3s!

CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST OF
Latter-Da- y Saints (Mormon Church)

Punchbowl Btreet. Sunday Bervices-Sunda- y

school at 10 a. m.; regular serl
vice, preaching, at 11:30 a. m.; YoungPeople's Mutual Improvement Associa-tion, at 7 p. m.; primary meeting forchildren, Friday at 3 p. m.; Relief So-
ciety meeting at 10 a. m., on Saturday
All are respectfully Invited to attend

CHRISTIAN CHURCH. Alakea St., CHINESE CHURCH (Congregation-nea- r
King. E. S. Muckley, Pastor. al) Rev. Edward W. Thwing. actin

have done much for them in the past,
and are still continuing to do for them,
and we trust that their efforts for them
have been and will be in many cases
truly blessed. Who of your readers will
help us in our efforts to save? Trust- -
ing that you will find room for the
above that any possible wrong impres-'- 7

sions may be corrected, I remain,
Yours very respectfully,

HIRAM BINGHAM.
Gilbertinia, Oct. 24, 1902.

In a letter to the Boston Transcript
on the subject of misquotations a cor-
respondent says: "I have In my scrap-boo- k

three notable examples of quota-
tions from the thanksgiving proclama-
tions of the governors of different
States. Governor Bell of Texas began
his with 'Now is the winter of our dis-

content made glorious summer in the
word of Holy Writ.' I once attended
a funeral in the country where the
clergyman's opening remark was, 'My
bereaved friends, you have loved and
lost the demised. It has been truly
said: "It is Impossible to solve the bi-

ography of death." That is, my be-
reaved friends, the only way to look at
it.' An acquaintance of mine tells me
that Cyrus Burleigh, one of the well
known writers of fifty years ago, told
Ler that he had just come from a Quak-
er meeting, where he saw a woman
speaker rise a.nd with a 'Quaker tone'
say, ' "A hoss, a hoss, my kingdom for
a hoss." Doubtless, my friends, the in-

spired Psalmist, when he penned these
I words, means a speritual hoss. That

wa- - all she said, and she solemnly
her place on the high Feats."

Residence, 1244 Wilder avenue. Tele-- 1

phone Blue 1671.
Morning subject: 'The teed or an

Evangelistic Church." At 7:30 p. m.
will be held a 40 minutes' service of
song, prayer and testimony, after which
Mr. Muckley will give a ad-

dress on the subject, "Fruitful or Fruit-
less."

SLOAN MISSION. Of Christian
Church. Corner Kawaiahao street and
Ward avenue. "An house of prayer for
all nations." Sunday services Bible
school 3:00 p. m., preaching 7:30 p. m.

You are invited. "Whosoever will
may come." A. O. Hushaw, Supt.

ROMAN CATHOLIC CATHEDRAL,
the Bishop of Panopolis. Low masses,
holy communion, 6 and 7; children's
mass with English sermon, 9; high
mass, with native sermon, 10:30; rosa-
ry, with native instruction, 2; solemn
vespers and benedictions, 8; week days,
low mass, S and 7.

ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST CHURCH
At Kalihiwaena.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Corner Beretania and Miller streets.
Rev. G. L. Pearson, pastor.
Weekly Services Sundays, public
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THE BISHOP & CO.. BANKERS
Bank of Hawaii WIDOW Ofl 5ESTABLISHED IN 1858. Received

LIMITED. ! eauoiui Horn t Per
Incorporated under the Laws of the Banking Department. THE STAND ON TOUNG STREET. HONOLULU.

i SIERRA" S.
Territory of Hawaii. Transact busineu In all departments

of banking. :o:--
Pali-U- p Capital . $600,00" Collection! carefully attended te. . a. PINGThafsXxchanxe bought and ecld. what Pawaa Tract is becoming every day. Take a ride onSurplus . , . . .200.000 the
Undivided Profits . 35,000 The Government The

Electric cars and see the architectural gems now going up there.
following names are among some of those who are building and tCommercial and Travelers' Letters of

Credit Issued on the Bank of California have built on some of the lots which have been sold: JUDGE DE BOLT, i PONS
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS. and N. M. Rothschild & Sons. London. Closes in MRS. BISHOP, C. T. H. HOPKINS. MR. C. KIBLING, MR. QUIN-LA- N, 2Charles M. Cooke President Correspondents: The Bank of Califor-

nia,P. C. Jones.. .Vice President Commercial Banking Co- - of Syd MR. EDWARD MADDEN, MR. IL T. WALKER. MR. GEO. 3

S.

Tan-

baraC. H. Cooke . .....Cashier ney, Ltd London. - Case. U. HIND and MR HARRY MOBSMAN. BALLST. C. Atherton Assistant Cashier
H. "Waterhouse, F. "W. Ksctarlane,

35. D. Tenney, J. A. McCaaoaess and 1
C. H. Atherton. Drafts and eaDI transfers on China 0!fland Japan through the Hongkong and WILL PROBABLY GO Five different styles ofShanghai Backing Corporation and
Commercial and Savings

China.
Chartered Bank of India, Australia and TO JURY TODAY 4 LOTS SOLD IN 5 DAYS 'LAST WEEK I Rackets.

I

I
Cm

t
2

Newest PING PONG
Sets at all prices.

Do not miss the chance of owning a residence In what will soon be
one of the most attractive sections of Honolulu. Healthy and cool.
See

Interest allowed on term deDOslts at Mrs. Jacobsen Tells Her Story of

the Tragedy Defense Has

Three Witnesses.
PICK DPS -- PICK OPSW. M. CAMPBELL,

at his office on premises, or his special agent.

Wli, Jodd Bldff. Tel. 369. 3w . .w . awi s ga
PAWAA PAWAA PAWAA PAWAA

roooooocoooocioooooooc

Seiler, Peters', Ehlers',
Qqetze

In Walnut and Ebonit, best workman
ship and construction, built expressly
for this climate, elegant finish and
lich tone.

Inspect at Our Salesrooms

H Hackf
E.IEV1

oocococoooocococo

PAYv'AA PAWAA PAWAA PAWAA

:o:--

eld & Go.,

Story and Clark
Vose and Sons
Royal
Kinsbury

E W. Jordan's

No. 10 STORE.

FORT STREET.

20c a Pound
AT

The Kalihi Store
King and Beckley Streets

Phone White 3161

s u e A Ffc-

S?2 '

That's what we use as a sweetener
or our goods.

Pure Cane Sugar
We do not use saccharine,

Consolidated Sofia Water Wcrti
Company, Ltd.

Telephone Main 71. '

"Works 601 Fort street.

MCHECOS

Use Pacheco's Dandruff Kilter
Tot Ufeleas, uneven and fclckly hste.tt kepa the scalp clean and free Croat

Uaease.
Paiheco's Dandruff Killer. For ulayy all Druggists and at the Union Bap-- sr

Shop. Tel. Main 232.

?&WAIM ENGINEERING AHD

CONSTRUCTION CO.

Sooms 508 510 Stangenwald Bldg.

SHfilBEERS AND COHTRACTGF&

3ox 537. - Phone Main 50.

C. Q, YEE HOP & CO.

KAHIKINU1 MEAT MARKET

The Dark-Roo- m

Abolished by the
Kodak Developing Machine

The Kodaker may now develop and fix his own nega-
tives in broad daylight and do it better than it was done
by the old method. Anyone who can operate a kodak can
successfully operate a Kodak Developing Machine

The kodak idea simplicity - reaches its logical
triumph in the new device. We will have a stock by the
next steamer bringing freight, so better leave your order
now.

Honolulu Photo Supply Co.
NEW STORE ON FORT STREET.

Strict attention given to all
branches of Banking.

jclJ Burning - Fort Street

Subscribed Capital, Yea 24,000,000

Paid Dp Capital, --

Kemed

Yea 18,000,000

Fnnd, -
. Yea 8,910,000

HEAD OFFICE: YOKOHAMA.
Interested Allowed.

On fixed deposit for 12 months, 4 per
cent per annum.

On fixed deposit for 6 months, 3 per
cent per an m.

On fixed deposit for 3 months, 3 per
cent per annum.

The bank tmya and, receives for col-

lection Bills of Exchange, Issues drafts
and Letters of Credit, and transacts a
general hanking business.

Branch f Yokohama Specie Bank
New Republic building, Honolulu, H. T.

Clam Spreckels. "Wm. Q. Irwin.

Clans Spieekels fi Co., Bankers

HONOLULU, H. T.

BAN FRANCISCO AGENTS THE
NEVADA NATIONAL BANK OF
BAN FRANCISCO.

DRAW EXCHANGE ON
SAN FRANCISCO The Nevada Na--

tlonal Bank of San Francisco.
LONDON The Union Bank of London,

Ltd.
NEW YORK American Exchange Na

tlonal Bank.
CHICAGO Merchants' National Bank.
PARIS Credit Lyonnals.
BERLIN Dresdener Bank.
HONGKONG AND YOKOHAMA

Hongkong and Shanghai Banking
Corporation.

NEW ZEALAND AND AUSTRALIA
Bank of New Zealand.

VICTORIA AND VANCOUVER Bank
of British North America.

TroDsaci q mm:m Excnanoe fiusu
Deposits Received, Loans made on

Approved Security, Commercial and
Travelers' credits Issued, Bills of Ex-
change Bought and Sold.

COLLECTIONS PROMPTLY
ACCOUNTED FOR.

G. BREWER & CO.,
LIMITED.

S'oae Itreet, Honolulu, H, t.
AGXNTS FOR

etwilaa Agricultural Company, Ono-ss- ea

ttugar Company, Honomu Sugar
Qesoyany, WaUuku Sugar Company,
sasJEO Sugar Company, Ookala Sugar
Plantation Company. Haleakala
Kaaeh Company, Kapapala Ranch.

flutters' Line and Shipping Company,
, Caa Francisco Packets, Cbas. Brewer

ii Ce's Line of Boston Packets.
Afieats Boston Board of Underwriters.
areata for Philadelphia Board ol

SU&aar OU Company.

UiT OF OFFICERS:
3L M. Cooke, President; George X.

Srtson, 'Manager; E. T. Bishop,
9aswr and Secretary; CoL W. F.
ftilaa. Auditor; P. C. Jones, H. Water-fcMs- a,

JL Carter, Directors.

AGENCY OF

KE1 Hill BANK, LTD
Y VINEYARD ST.

Telephne White 1811.

Fransacts General Banking and Ex-
change Business.

HEAD OFFICE, TOKYO, JAPAN
DRAW EXCHANGE ON FIRST
NATIONAL BANK, YOKOHAMA.

Fire Insurance
THE B. F. DILLINGHAM COMPANY LTD.

General Agents for Hawaii.

Atlas Assurance Company of London.
Phoenix Assurance Company of Lon-

don.
New York. Underwriters Agency.
Providence Washington Insurance

Company.
Phoenix Insurance Company of Brook-

lyn.
ALBERT RA AS, Manager.

Insurance Department office Fourth
Floor, Stangenwald building.

Asti Wines
Best Table Wines in Use. Sold by

all Liquor Dealers.

The Silent Barbershop
OUR RAZORS are thoroughly disia-fecte- d

before usinac.
TOSKVm o'HlKNANbii,.'.

the following rates per annum, via:
seven days' notice, at Z per cent.
Three months, at I per cent.
Six months, at li per eent.
Twelve months, at 4 per cent.

Trust Department.
Act as trustees under mortgages.
Manage estates, real and personal.
Collect rents and dividends.
Valuable papers, wills, bonds, eta..

received for safe keeping.

Accountant Department.
Audltors for sorporatlons and rl- -

vate firms.
Books examlr. J and reported n.

Statements of affairs prepared.
Trustees on bankrupt or insolvent

tates.
Office, S24 Bethel street.

Savings Department.
Deposits reclvi 4 lntret Jkvw.

ed at 44 per ; ? in ac
cordance with re&a Herniations.
copies of which may be obtained on
application.

Insurance Department.
Agents for FIRE. MARINE. LIFE,

ACCIDENT and EMPLOYERS' LIA
BILITY INSURANCE ' COMPANIES.
Insurance office, S24 Bethel street.

ma
13
11
U
Kf
IBn
iin
hif
13
II INSURANCEa
ii
H

H
H A plain propositi an. For a

given price we insure you
fl against loss. You take no

chances. We do what we

n agree without fail. That m
make3 you feel safe.

am Life,
II

1 Accident,
Ii
II Fire Insurance
E
M and Surety Bonds.
fl

Ii Hawaiian Tmst Co., LIS.

0 923 FORT STREET. &
H

ShIs E!3
ESSessa
ESSSS222! S2E3

in hiLIMITED

OFFICERS.
EL P. Baldwin.. lresident
J. B. Castle... First Vice-Preside- nt

W. M. Alexander.Second
J. P. Cooke ......Treasurer
W. O- - Smith Secretary
George R. Carter ....Auditor

Sugar Factors
AMD

Commission Merchants
AGENTS FOR

Hawaiian Commercial and Sugar Co.
Haiku Sugar Company,
Pala Plantation Company.
Nahlku Sugar Company,
Klhei Plantation Company,
Havr lian Sugar Company,
Kahulul Railroad Company, aa
A. and B. Line,
Edward May,
Emily F. Whitney,
W. B. Flint.

THE FIRST

iinSiiMo
OF HAWAII, LTD.

CaplUL U50.000.0a.
President CcU Brown
Vice-Preside- nt M. P. Robinson
Cachler W. 3. Cooper

Prlsclpal oa: Corner Tort and
King streets.

RAVINGS DEPOSITS received and
Interest allowed for yearly deposits at
the rate of 4 per cent per annum.

Rules and regulations furnished upon
application.

Honolulu Hardware Co,, Ltd,

M Hardware, Tinware, Paints and Oils, Crater aa-- i

OlasswaraGOODS SOIjD AT COST
N. Kin? street, makal side, between

Nuuanu and Smith streets.Telephone Main 3S3. P. O. Box 89.

The Tanbara murder case is expected

to go to the jury by 4 o'clock this after-aoo- n.

All the evidence for the gov-

ernment waa presented before the ad-

journment of court yesterday, and the
defendant announced that he would
require but half a day to present his

case. The arguments will be brief,
and it is the expectation that Judgt

Estee will instruct the jury immedi
ately at their close, as they must re
main in custody in any event.

There will not be more than two or
three witnesses for the defense, and
defendant, Tanbara Gisaburo, will him
self take the stand. Chester Doyle,
who claims to have heard admissions
made by S. Oto, the cook, will also
probably be a witness for the defen-
dant No other theory than that the
cook had something to do with the
murder has yet been put forward by
the defense, though upon one occasion
during the examination yesterday
there seemed to have been an attempt
to get at the accident defense. It will
be remembered that Tanbara on one
occasion after his arrest said that the
killing of the captain was an accident,
though he later accused the cook of the
crime.

The evidence of the sailors occupied
the attention of the court and jury for
nearly the entire day. The sailors did
not differ much in their story from
that told at the preliminary hearing,
excepting that Claude More testified
that he had seen the cabin boy strike
the captain. More is the man who
jumped through the opening into the
galley,, in an attempt to save the cap-

tain, but failed. This aperture was
afterwards measured, and it was the
opinion of everyone that the sailor's
story was impossible, but he showed
that it could be done by making the
same leap through the panel.

Mrs. Nettie Jacobsen, the widow of
the murdered captain, was the most In-

teresting witness of the day. She tes
tified that the "Fred. J. Wood" left
Astoria on July 20th, and that the cabin
boy was a member of the crew. She
said Captain Jacobsen had had no trou
ble with the boy, as far as she could
see, and she had herself instructed him
about his wojk on several occasions,
because she thought he liked to learn
On no occasion had he answered her
back.. Qn the morning- of the murder.
Mrs. Jacobsen said she arose at ten
minutes before seven, having particu
larly noted the time. Some one called
out to her that the captain was drown
ed and she went below, but couldn't
understand what the trouble was about.
She saw her husband lying on the floor,
and thinking whiskey would revive him,
started after it. When she returned
she noticed Tanbara underneath him
for the first time, and thought he was
trying to help her husband up. She
didn't understand what the trouble was
until the captain was brought on deck.
Then she called to the cabin boy, "Tom,
Tom. why did you do this?" The boy
replied, "Captain hurt me." I said, "The
captain never hurt you, but I feel like
hurting you, as if I could kill you,"
said Mrs. Jacobsen. He said "I sup-
pose you kill me now," but I didn't
think that remark was directed to me,
as the men were all standing about
me.

Mrs. Jacobsen was not cross-examine- d.

She seemed to bear up well, and
only broke down once at the beginning,
when she was compelled to repeat her
husband's name.

Following Mrs. Jacobsen, Marshal
Hendry, Deputy Marshal Handy, Jailor
Henry and John Bard testified as to
tbe bloody clothing taken from Tan-

bara, identifying the various articles.
Mr. Breckons announced that he had

closed his case and the defendant's
.attorney, Mr. Thompson, asked that the
trial be continued until this morning,
to give him time to prepare his defense.
Court will open this siorning at nine
o'clock. The jury was taken to the ho-

tel for the night.

CATARRH IS ALWAYS THE RE-
SULT of a neglected cold. Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy will not cure
catarrh, but will cure the cold and so
prevent that disagreeable malady. This
remedy not only relieves the local irri-
tation of the throat and lungs, but re-

moves the causes of the diseased con-
dition. It leaves the system in a nat-
ural and healthy condition. It always
cures and cures qukk'y. nenson. it!

& Co.. Ltd., wholesale agc-Rts- , sells it.

Big Sale of Pianos Now On !

Chickering
Crown
Kroeer
Hobart M. Cable

These

'sh r
Pianos eold for

Eaoy Ssay monto

BERGSTROM MUSIO CO.
Fort Street,

t
Vclcano

From the

t Arrangements have been made
bottled in this

4--

Mineral "W"ater Z

Springs at Puua
to have tbi3 fine mineral water 1

city at the 1

t

Honolulu.

4t

and Saddlers
street ptores and moved into one of

Waverley Block, Bethel Street
P. O. Box 133

lEo-U-ntalxi- . Soda WorldsTELEPHONE MAIN 270.

TERMS: Cne Case of lOO Bottles (pints) S0.5O
One Case of 50 Bottles (pints) $4.25

A rebate of One Dollar will be made upon the return of shipping
case and 100 bottles.

FEED PHILP & BRO.

And Grocery.

rXCTTfl AKD VEGETABLES.
rtnla Street, corner Al&kM.

ThOD Blue nil.

Crsnd Tournament at
BOWLING PARLORS

SHAVING 15 cents
AT THE

Pantheon Shaving Parlors.
CHAS. HUMMEL,.

Managers

Harnessmakers
Have given up their tvro KiDg

the fine commodious stores in the
Phone Main 90

A ria S
--rl 4-ii- T. $r ir sf
H B 5 A a LZiA U 3 W H H n M lit S
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Columbus Boggy Go's Vehicles

Buyers always feel safe in pur-
chasing

have never failed
jobs known to be made by to uphold

a firm whose work has been be-

fore
their reputations

vehicles of thethe trade for a number of as
first class, 1

years, and been tested and tried DESIGNS THE LATEST.
in the school of actual use. . . FINISH UNSURPASSED

PRICES NEVER BEATEN.

Chas. F. Herrick Carriage Company, Ltd.
T"

Villi if
For Almost
Forty "I

ZJMXTZD.

Have in Stock and
GJSor for SaleJBI 1111 Cases

For almost two score of years

we have fcuilt nothing tot
Stoves Good Stoves. s

With the largest stove plant
in the world, equipped with all
modern appliances that money
can buy and brains can devise,
employing more skilled hands
than any concernin our line,
steadily employed and contented
mechanics, we ought to build
the best stoves and ranges in
the world, and do.

The
" great skill and artistie

anSectional book cases have supplanted all others
for convenience and economy. In the Fame degree doe3

the Gann book cases supplant all other makes. It will
pay you to come and have us explain the merits of this
book case before jou make a purchase. We will be
pleased to show it to jou.

We have also an excellent stock of the celebrated

ROOFING
building pafjc9

preservative pains!
boiler and stack paix3)

insulating; compound
BRIDGE AND ROOT PAIlfSunn Dooko

Coyne Furniture '.'Co.', Ltd.
Progress Block. Corner Fort and Beretania Streets.

REFINED SUGARS,
CulM and Granulate. ."': 3

PAINT OILS,
Xittcol ant LlsmL '

STEAM PIPF COVERING,

temperament of our designers,
menwho stand highest in their
particular lines, are evident in
every JEWEL STOVE" AND
RANGE. r-

-

A Jewel Stove or range is an
ornament to any home.

Further than that, it is intelli-
gently designed to . meet all re-
quirements, and does meetthem
successfully.

Quality the very highest as to
materials, workmanship and de-
sign is guaranteed by the
Crownafctade mark, which is cast
on every stove and range we
make.

It took us almost forty years
to build up the reputation which
stands back of our trade mark,
a reputation which grows wider
each recurring season. We pro-
pose to maintain It at any cost.

It stands to reason that we,
with our immense plant, facili-
ties, and unlimited resources,
can build stoves in large num-
bers cheaper than smaller con-
cerns can in smaller quantities,
and with more limited facilities.
We buy raw materials from first
hands, at the right time, at low-
est prices, thereby enabling us
to build highest grade ranges
and sell them at lowest prices.

We- - are always aggressive,
ready to meet every require-
ment, never allow our patterns
to become out of date, and oper-
ate our own pattern shop, assur-jln- g

exclusive and attractive de-
signs. All of our ranges are
made and sold under the name
"JEWEL." and the well known
trade mark, which guarantees
quality.

DETROIT STOVE WORKS.

ItMd's Patent Elastic
Covering.

INDURINE,

CXDOOOOOOOOOOO

Interest during the week just passed, in financial circles, has been divided

between the merger plan of the firm of Brewer & Company, as affecting four

plantations which the company-control-s, and the status of Kona Sugar Com-

pany. The latter is now in the hands of a committee which will attend to

the process of winding up its affairs, and the other is fairly launched.

The Kona company's business is to be sold out by a Third Circuit Court

order, if the petition provided for by the meeting of the stockholders finds

favor in the eyes of Judge Edings. This decision was reached by the direc-

tors when they discovered that the operation of the estate under Receiver
Scott bade fair to leave the plantation in worse shape than it is. now, owing to
lack of labor and incapacity of the mill to handle the crop fast enough to
prevent deterioration. No one will discuss the future of the property, one

of the leading bondholder saying that he had formed no opinion as the mat-

ter had not been brought officially, to his notice.
There has been little discussion during the week over the Brewer merger

plan, which has taken into consideration all the features of the case, and it
is safe to say that there are holders of shares of some of the plantations nam-

ed who have not acquainted themselves' thoroughly with the proposition.
There has been some stock tuwied in for transfer, and according to the belief
of many men who looked over the;, situation there will be much more. The
holders of Onomea are said to be the most attracted by the plan, with He
r.omu next, in fact one of the purchases of the latter stock during the week
was for the purpose of securing the advantage which the buyer thinks lies
in the change of shares. On the, other hand the holders of Hawaiian Agri-

cultural and Wailuku are less favorable to the plan. On every hand how-

ever there is commendation of the move on the part of Brewer & Company,
since-wit- the holdings of the firm in the four plantations, they are making
a security which is better, year for year, than the individual stocks, while
not in any way abandoning entire control of the plantations.

The market during the week past has. been marked by the ab-

sence of sellers. There is a strong demand for good stocks but the market
is not in shape that those who have watched the movements of the times are
willing to bring out shares. Most of the sales were made under pressure as
the time for the payment of taxes is here, and there is a general movement

Water-pro- of Cold Water Palxt,
Inalde and outsld, la wkite asl

olora.

FILTER PRESS CLOTH -
Llna and Jute. .

I; v ; lW d lH I and I
CEMENT, LIME AND BRICKS

GEMTS FOB
SrjBSTBRN BUGAR REFINING

AN FRANCISCO, CAL.
ON HAND

AND FOR SALE AT
baldwin locomotive wore2,Philadelphia, pa.

. Dimond & Co,
MHWILL UNIVERSAL MILL CO,

LIMITED.
Sole Agents for Hawaii.W $l Co.,eacoGk

LIMITED

Mauiaciurert or National C&M
Brdder, Nw Tor.

ABAFFINB PAINT COMPACTS,
San Francisco, CaL (

OHLANDT CO.,
Cn Tranclseo. CaL
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i
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AGENTS
VON BRAND'

TRADE MARK
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Telephone Main 9. p. o. Box ttt.

Hawaiian
Japanese Ballasting Co.

Office:
.

1018 Smith St., near Kin.
Filling- - in material eitner earth eicoral, furnished at a very low pries,as we have a large stock on hand.

CONCRETE WORK guaranteed, aaidone at a very low price.

BLACK AND WHITE SAND soldfrom JL50 to JL75 per cubic yard, de-
livered.

Special low price m CRUSHED
ROCK of all grades from No. 1 to Na.
5, or rock sand.

A Delicious Flavor
; is what one expects to find in a glass of

beer, but there's no certainty about the
quality of flavor unless you drink

Manilla Anchor Lager
(Brewed at Dobb's Ferry, N. Y )

It is rich in the delightful flavor of the
best hops and always uniform in quality.
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looking to the hoarding of money against that event. The banks have been
holding back loans for some time in anticipation of greater demands, and

.they feel that they are now in fair shape to meet the calls of their regular
patrons, and at the same time attend to the business of the city.

Most of the shares transferred during the week were of Ewa, The largest
block was of 323 shares which was sold at the old price of $22, but in addi-

tion there were sales of i50 shares, at an advance of a half point, the price,
$22.50, being the closing one of the week. Waialua followed Ewa in advanc-
ing, there being sales of sixty-fiv- e shares at $52.50, which is $2.50 above the
last price chalked up for this plantation. Olaa also took the-upwar- turn
and the prices were made $5 and $9, which is a fractional betterment on both
the assessable and paid stock.

Honomu was twice traded in, and each time the blocks were small. Only
nineteen shares were transferred and these, were at par. This is a drop since
the last sale which was some time ago, but indicates firmness as the shares
were offered privately for less. Ookala was down to $7, which represents a
small decline, due to lack of demand for this stock rather than to any outside
influence.

There is a healthier feeling in the market owing to the fact that the sugar
market abroad seems to have an upward tendency. The fact that there wa3
an advance of a penny and a half in beets in one day, seems to indicate that
there is a turning point very soon. The words of J. F. Hackfeld, in the Ad-

vertiser, have caused some comment on the street, asit is the feeling that his
view of the market is the one which should be taken by the people here.
Many persons consider' that the market is strengthened simply by his views
freely expressed.

REAL. ESTATE.

There is a small demand for houses for rent, which cannot be met, owing
to the fact that the empty tenements are too small for the at present average
would be renter. One firm has a number of small houses but is hunting for
a larger house for a customer. Prices having become a little easier there
seems little doubt but the market will be brisk for some time.

The transfers of the week have all been small. The lots sold by the deal-
ers have been in the outside districts and they have been on the install-
ment plan. There Is a deal of small building, principally in the Kalihi and
Nuuanu districts, and as these residences are being put up by the men who
will occupy them, there is a better state of affairs represented by the move-
ment. Chinatown buildings recently burned have been almost all replaced
and business Is moving into them rapidly, as possible.

Among the new residences contracted for in the week past, is that of
Clarence Cooke, which will be rushed along as rapidly as possible. This house
will stand at the head of Piikoi street and will be an ornament to the locality.

The first house in the Boardman addition is nearing completion, the lot oc-

cupied being that at the corner of Kapiolani and Lunalilo. The architects
report some little inquiry for their services, but nothing large under imme-
diate contemplation.

LOVEJOY & CO. vii
WmLIMITED

Iff!':

COMMON DRAT, J5.00 per day.
LARGE DRAT, J8.00 per day.

SAN FRANCISCO, HONOLULU.
NEW TORK.

Agents. Corner Nuuanu and Merchant streets. Telephone Main 308.
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The famous "Lion Brand" o S. Grinttanm & Go.ehirts manufactured bv the U. 8
Shirt and Collar Co., are now being

Reduction Sale
EVERY ARTICLE REDUCED

Fine lot of Japanese Curios, also Japanese
goods just received.

onered by

The Yon Hamm-Yonn- g Go., Ltd
Queen Street

at prices that will surprise and
pleat e you.

Corner of Nuuanu and Hotel Streets.
Theosophlcal Society
MR. THOMAS PRIME

Will Lecture on

FRIENDSHIP'S BOHSS

LIMITED.

Wfan ni ComiDhsioi
. MM

SOLE AGENTS FOR

BLANCHE BATES 5o
CIGAR.

PHILADELPHIA UNDERWRITER!.
BRITISH AMERICAN ASSURANCE

COMPANT, of Toronto, Ontario.
Special attention given to conslga

ments of Coffee and Rice,

WOMAN'S EXCHANGE
Hotel St., Arlington Annex.

Nnt to A. A. UonUno'i Millinery Parlon.

Fine Calabashes and Tapaa. Frea
Pol Tuesdays and Fridays.

518 Si King Street, Phone Blue 3143.

Thursday. Oct. 30. 1902. 8 P. W.

Hawaiian Stock Yards Co , Ltd.
LIvory sand Boarding StabloaE. H. LEWIS, General Manager.

"Wagonette and Picnic Parties a specialty. New rigs, new horse
an d new prices. Dealers and importers in all kinds of Live Stock
Contracting, Draying ani Teaming. vcrtiscr.

At ARION HALL. (Back of Opera
House.)

A cordial welcome extended to an.Library open Fridays at 3:30 p. m.

MART D. HENDRICKS,
President, Aloha Branch. T. 8.


